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This Institution, established in 1863, otters superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
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any time for the full business course or for any
branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. QUAY, A. M- Principal.
augleodhm

at

The Bar Harbor Regatta.
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strength

School for Young Ladies and Children,

ST. UiTIlAMm HAIL, AVt$TA’

circular.jy25eodlOw

INSTRUCTION IN MULISH AMI CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

25 Cts.

{liven to private pupils by the subscriber,

DARRAH’S

J\. SCHOOL
FOR

—

BOYS & YOUNG MEN
will lie OPKINKD in

Portland,

on

Vo.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

Jy2G

The locatiou is yet to be determined.
Thi* Hchool in ('hnrnrlrr and Grade will
be Her and to IN one.

THE

▲ large number of students have already been
secured for the opening. The Faculty, when completed, will include a Professor of Greek aud Higher Mathematics: a Professor of Latin, History aud
Literalh; e ; an Instructor in Science ami the Common School Branches; an Instructor of the Modern Languages; and a Primary Teacher.
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For both sexes; superior boarding accommodation# ; steam heat in rooms; expenses moderate.
PALI, TURN begins September C. For catalogues address
JAM. P. 1VKSTON,
Herring, Me.
Jy30eod&w'lsep<)

Boston,

9.00 a. m.—Devotional.
9.30 a. in.—Annual business meeting.
2.00 p. in.—Annual picnic on Guild

Grounds, Ocean Park.
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Tuition, $5 to $251 board ana room with Steam Heat and
Elaetric Light.$3.00to $7.50pv week. Fall Term begin*
fiept. 8,1887. For Illustrated Calendar, with full information,
Address E.TOURJEE, Dir.,Franklin Sqn BOSTON, Mass.
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Fall Term
Address

or

all brauches of Vocal
mental Music.

Opens Sept.

and

19,
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29, 21.
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White Men

ed by the last Legislature as follows:
Martin D. Fall, Van Buren, agent to expend
$100 to rebuild a bridge over Salmon Brook.
B. L. Sanborn, of Island Falls, to expend $300
to build a bridge over Fish Stream, Island Falls.
8. H. Dickey, Frenchvllle, to expend $300 to remove a dangerous ledge In the
highway In FrenchV i 11 (V.
C.
Monticello.
to expend $300 to
Henry
Dart,
build a bridge across tlie Meduxnekeac river at
Monticello.
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—
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Job Printer
PhlHTliRK’ EXt'HANGK,
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Exchange St., Portland,

Me.
Steamer Lucie Miller has arrived at I’rov
incetown with the abandoned schooner Gee
Triirau in tnwr

novlleodtf

tended to.

It is estimated that, in Ohio, the labor niei ,
will poll from 40,tC3 to 50,000 votes iu th i
State. The indications are that 75 per cent
of the vote will come from the Democrats.!
Hawaiian advices to July 13th say tha t
King Kalakaua signed the constitution Jul
10th, This deprived him of all powers bu t
that of drawing his salary and granting pai
dons.
Fears are entertained at Guaymas, Mexicc
that both the sloop Lara and the stpame
Valle sent out in search of her are iosl
There were eighty persons on board the tw
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vessels.

damaged by a stori
and fire Saturday.
Hugh Porter, a fireman
was accidentally hit on the head by a hos :
James Canfield am
and fatally injured.
John King were fatally burned, and Michae
Winner and several others were injured.
The question of the successorslnp to th j
)
presidency of the Mormon church has beei
settled temporarily by the appearance of ai 1
address signed by Wilford Woodruff, presi
dent of the apostles, who assumes contro
He is eighty years old.
A queer story has been telegraphed fro:

Wi7 W1I.L VO

Franklin, Pa.,
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CENERAL NEWS.

FINE JOK PRINTING A SPECIALTY,
AH orders by mall or telephone promptly at
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The Holiness
Old

—

Book, Card
97

...

The Edgefieh [
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 6
lynching case, which lias cost the county am [
Tin >
State thousands of dollars, is ended.
people of South Carolina never expected tin
influential and wealthy men charged witl i
the murder of Culbreth to be hanged, but i ;
was expected that the barbarous lynching o
a man whose guilt was not certain would bi
punished to some extent. They have beer
The jury returned a verdic ;
disappointed.
of not guilty against the two ringleaders Wh,
first attacked the murdered man, and ttt 1
case against the other twenty defendants ha
been discontinued.

BCSIllltdSCAKU..

Agent,

Woodstock,

was

N. B., to the effect that in th i

house of lteginald C. Hoyt all kinds of art
(ms have been taking fire, and no cause ca
Clothes, drapery, furnitur
ho discovered.
in
and all sorts of inflammable objects burst
can see no caust
to fla.'oe, and tbe observers
the Nei
A dis natch from Cincinnati to
York Tiices says that Christopher Meyers, i
the
in
Cincinnati, Hani
leading stockholder

WANHIlKiTON.D.c
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities tor speedy
aettleinent of claims.
Je22d6m

l

Slum

STEPHEN BERRY,
$oo/cf Job cwm/ (qoaA fflu/whij
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E. C.

JORIIAN,

CIVIL ENGINEER

1N4 1-1* middle Hired, Portland,
fers advice and superintendence in conatrucuoi
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage ani

Water

Supply.mylfidtf
GRAND

VIEW

j
■

HOUSE >

Auburn, JVIniar,
Opens June 8th; one of the lines I
located Summer Hotel* in Ma*ije ;
accommodations fo r
all modern conveniences;
over 100 auests; 300 feet of broad piazza; larj?
stable; croquet. bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis
etc. Terms very low. Rend for circular.
11. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
JeAeodtf
We»l

& Dayton railroad alleges that *3,000 <
c
000 have been abstracted from the treasury
that road and that this money was used b f
ha
i
which
in
they
Ives Stay nor in deals
been engaged.
Among the arrivals at New York froi
Europe yesterday were Mr. McLane, l nite
States Minister to France, M. L. Keynauc
M. Chamburc, French minister to Guatemal i
and John W. Mackay. Tbe latter refused t
say whether he had bought James Gordo
Bennett’s share in the Commercial Cable C(
or whether he had made an greeuient wit !j
Gould which would again make cable rate *
40 cents a word.
The introduction of lasting machines int ?
the shoe factories of Brockton has cause
considerable commotion in the tasters' unio a
and Saturday morning final action was take a
at the factory of W. L. Douglass in tbe fori u
of a strike of his forty lasters by order of tt e
union. The strike is against the emplo;
ment of non-union men on the machines an d
Douglass says he will ru n
for more money.
he pleast s
the machines and employ whom
or sell his shop.

|*

Mo. 87 PWmb

The

yesterday.

Appointments by the Governor.
Augusta, Aug. 6.—Gov. Bodwell has appointed agents to expend money appropriat.

EICBBEKG,

Tremont street, Poston, Mass.
Mention this paper.
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Julius Eichberg's School for Violin Playing.

shortage.

said that the defalcation is between
83000 and 84000.
It is now believed that
Haskell’s suicide was the result of connection with the defalcation.
The evidence in

....

—
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of Music.

master of

as

who was treasurer of the town from 1878 to
the time of liis death in December last,when
he committed suicide by shooting. An ex-

Alpena.
74 8+8 SW Lt Cloudy
Marquette... 30.02
76 +10 SE
Lt Clear
Chicago, 111.. 30.02

YKAB.

before Nabuui Morrill

chancery, evidence was submitted which it
is said implicates the late Charles E. Haskell

..

Orchard, Aug.

Meeting.
7.—The seating ca-

pacity of the grove was insufficient to accommodate all who attended the holiness
meeting at the camp ground today. The
morning prayer meeting was held at 6.30,
and the love feast and communion followed
nt 8.30, conducted by Rev. Dr. Cookman of
New York.
The morning sermon was
preached by Rev. Dr. Simpson. Mrs. A. C.
Rose of New York, led the testimony meetlog in the afternoon, followed by a sermon
by Rev. Dr. Cookman. Hundreds witnessed
the baptism in the surf by Rev. Dr. Simpson
at 5 o’clock.
The evening sermon was
preached by Rev. H. C. McBride of Brooklyn, New York.
The Temperance Camp

Meeting.

Lake Maranocook, Aug. 7.—Two thousand people were here today. Chandler’s
Baud gave a sacred concert of twelve numbers, including difficult selections from the
leading composers. The first part of the
programme opened at 12 o'clock, and continued one hour. At half-past one, Rev. S. F.
Pearson of Portland delivered his lecture entitled, “Man Inside lOut,” Illustrated by oil

paintings,

which

received the highest

com-

mendations across the sea.
Previous to the
lecture, the Atlanta Georgia Jubilee Singers
sang several selections, and again at the
close.
The remainder of the concsrt by

Chandler’? band concluded the day’s

pro-

r>*

By Lake Sebago.
Sebago Lake, Aug. 7.—The Adventists
closed their second annual campmeeting session here today.
The weather was all that
could be asked for, and the attendance was
3000. The meeting has been under the management of Elder Stevens, president of the
A fine corps of
New England Association.
preachers has been present throughout the
encampment.

Several new converts have
many have been reclaimed
The associaand renewed their covenant.
tion has decided to make this a permanent
been made and

camp

ground. Several cottages will be

con-

structed before the next session.
The Law in Lewiston.

Lewiston, Aug. 7.—Saturday evening,
Marshal Guptil with officers Hanscom, Prentiss and Hinckley, raided Gagney’s billiard
saloon and Dubois’ drug store. They captured in all seventeen barrels of liquors.
Dubois is a successor to McGraw, at whose
place the whiskey, with wine of calchicum,
was

procured that

soulnier, his

caused the death of Dewife and child a few months

ago.__
Death of Hon. Aipheus Hardy.
Boston, Aug. 7.—Hon. Aipheus Hardy, a
prominent business man and banker, died

72. He has served as a trustee for Amherst College, the Andover Theological School and Phillips Andover Academy and was a corporate member of the
American Board of Commissioners for For-

to-night, aged

eign missions, serving

on

the Prudential

He was a member of
the Massachusetts Senate at the beginning
of the Rebellion. Mr. Hardy was always a

committee 20 years.

generous friend of education.

support

as

iiuncici

and a few complace the majorities for
plete county returns,
at
and
5,054,
the total maState prohibition
jorities against State Prohibition at 60,306.
This indicates that the amendment has been
defeated in the whole State by over 100,000
votes.
Galveston. Aug. 7.—Election returns received last night show total majority thus
far against the amendment of 78,000.
Returns from 553 precincts show a majority of 23,645 against prohibition, and indicate
that the amendment is defeated in the whole
State by over 135,000.

uphold the justice of the American side of
the question, it has not saved the causes of
the David J. Adams, and Ella M. Doughty from dragging through the courts now lor
over a year and, whatever, may be the decision in these cases, the fact remains that the
voyage in each case was broken up, and the
parties most directly concerned subjected to
much inconvenience.
Hence to enable our fisherman to keep out
of the courts, the first and most obvious step
is to ascertain the nature of the instructions
issued to the douiiuhm cruisers and, having
obtained that information, the next step
was to give our fishermen the benefits of it,
without endorsement by me or any American official of the views embraced in these
instructions. Coupled with this information is tlie warning ;hat in tlie event of seizure, the case would have to go to the
court and our vessels of war were not empowered to interpose force or to prevent the
law from taking its course.
The only exception to this that I am aware
of is injdoubtful cases, or in cases wherel the
rights of our fishermen seem to have been
clearly violated by the Dominion cruisers.

Third Reading in the Commons.
London, Aug. 6 —The Irish land bill

passed

Its third

Secretary Whitney's Instructions.
Washington, Aug. 6.—Admiral Luce has
submitted to the Navy Department the circular recently printed by him for the information of fishermen in Canadian waters,
giving the queries presented by him to Captain Scott of the Canadian navy, and Captain
Scott’s replies defining the rights of United
States vessels in Canadian ports. Admiral
Luce says that these circulars have been distributed among the fishing fieet.
Upon receipt of this information, Secretary Whitney
cabled Admiral Luce as follows.
■‘Admiral Luce, Halifax:
“I assume that your application to Capt. Scott
was not far the purpose of obtaining from btm an
exposition of law. but to enable our fishermen to

know tlie extent of Canadian claims, and thus
avoid difficulties if they so choose.
This is nut
quite clear from your report, and it would be better to issue no more circulars and withdraw such
as are within your reach.
Captaiu Scott is not
understood to be the agent of bis government for
any such purpose as that for wlilc&you have employed him. ana If lie acre, application might be
made properly to our government, in case a correct statement of the Canadian claims is desired.

(Signed,)

W. C. Whitney,

Secretary of the Navy.”

The Cause of the Reproof.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6.—This is the full
text of the circular issued by the Admiral:
Masters

oi

American

fishing vessels In Cana'
note the follow-

recommended to
ing points, namely:
diau waters

are

The imperative necessity of leportlng their
vessels at the nearest custom house, or to a Dominion cruiser if one be stationed there, immediately after coming to anchor every time they enter a bay or harbor, and to make such a report of
the canse of their entry as could be sustained by
evidence before a court in case of controversy.
2. To exercise while within Canadian waters
careful supervision over their crews, and to see
that nothing is taken to or from their vessels except with the permission of tile custom bouse
officer of the port or captain of a Dominion cruis1.

er.

3. If slezed or detained for any alleged infraction of the treaty, fishery or custom laws, they
should immediately report the facts to the nearest United States consul and telegraph the alleged
grounus of seizure to the Consul Ueneral at
Halifax.
They should abstain from signing at the request
of any person other tliau a consul or a consular
agent of the United Ststes any papers relating to
the offence charged or the 'circumstances out of
which It arose, nor should they hold any conversation or communication, verbal or written, relating to the case, with any person other than
their owners or owners’agent ora consul or a
No local
consular agent of the United States.
official has any authority to compel fishermen to
make statements relating to infringements of the
4. The United States have renounced the liberthree maty to take, dry or cure fish on or within creeks
or
rine miles of any of the coasts, bays,
harbors of the Dominion of Canada, excepting only certain portions of Newfoundland, Labrador

and the Magdalen Islands.
6, The treaty of 1818 permits American fishermen to enter the
bays and harbors of the Dominion of Canada “for the purpose s of shelter and of
damages therein, of purchasing wood
repairing
and of obtaining water, and for no other purposes
whatever.”
6. The Canadian courts have already decided
that the presence of an American fisherman inside
the three mile limit, and not being on his way to
obtain necessary wood, water, repairs or shelter,
is prlma facie evidence of Ills intention to violate
treaty obligations by fishing.
7. The fact that the boats and seines of a fisher
mau have been swept
by the tide within the three
mile limit is no excuse for breaking the law.
8. The accident of a sail or a piece of canvas
falling over the taffrail at once excites the suspicion that it is being done to conceal the vessel's
name or place of hail.
The foregoing points Include the principa
upon which seizures have heretofore
een made.
All honest endeavor on the part o!
our fishermen to
comply with the terms of the
Canadian laws, and, in the event of seizure, a
candid statement of the case to those authorize
to receive it will ensure the continued sympathy
ltd support of their countrymen.

frounds

H.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug.

B.

LUCE.

4.

The third section is framed to prevent a
repetition of last year’s experience, whan
with almost every capture made, the seizing
officer
secured “a statement” from the
American captain, whicli was construed into a "confession,” and was of itself sufficient to convict every vessel seized without
there being any need on the part of the seizing officer to prove the alleged offence
against the vessel.
In cases of future seizure Admiral Luce
desires to place the burden of prosf upon the
Canadian officials making the seizure, and
not permit any more vessels to be con
demned upon the admission of her skipper
What Skipper McDonald Says.
Loubis, P. E. L, Aug. 6.—Captain McDon
aid of the schooner J. H. Perkins, seized foi
shipping men in Canadian waters, claim!
that he was outside the limit when the met
came on board. The further charge that h<
received men while lying in Souris harbor
he does not deny. There is little doubt bu
that his vessel will be lined $400 for eacl
offense.
The Other Side.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Departmen
of Fisheries has received advices that thre<
Canadian vessels, the Grace, Dolphin am
W. P.

ring

Sayward have been seized in Beh
United States cruisers am
sea by

taken to Sitka.
received.

No further particulars ari

_

Kentucky’s Largest Republican Vote
New York, Aug. 6.—The Tribune’s Louis
ville special says: Sufficient returns havi
been received from the official vote as re
corded in the several counties today to indi
cate that Buckner has been elected by fron
Blaine polled in tin
7,0C3 to 9,0t0 votes.
State for President 118,000 votes and Bradle;
will exceed this by 7,000 or more, thus re
cording the largest Republican vote eve
cast iu Kentucky.
The Texas Election.

Galveston, Aug 6.—The complete re
turns received by the Galveston News fron
451 voting precincts in the State, includini 1
all the larger cities and places convenient t< |

reading in the House of

Commons this evening.

There was general
cheering when the bill was read.
The Intrepid Stanley.
Further advioes received at London from
Henry M. Stanley, says that on June 6th the
expedition reached a point half way between
Yambi and Yanbunga, the latter being the
farthest point on the Aruwhimi reached by
Navigation was difficult
Stanley in 188a
and slow because the boats were carrying all

necessary supplies for Amboy in addition to
the supplies of the expedition.
Stanley
chose the Arhwlmi route in preference to the
Stanley Falls route because he learned that
by the former he would have better resources and because the natives are more friendly. Stanly expected to reach Hadelai about
the beginning of August

Emperors at eastern.
Gatkin, Aug. 6.—Tlie Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria arrived at Emperor William’s residence at the Badescblols today.
After the emperors had shaken hands and
cordially embraced each other they went to
room, where they were the rethejreception
cipients of. hearty greetings from those there
assembled. Boat emperors were in civil

Rioting

at Port Rush.

Belfast, Aug. 7.—A party of Unionists,
members of the Order of Foresters, went into Fort Rush today on two special trains.
They were met at Fort Rush by a crowd of
The
Orangemen, and a sharp fight ensued.
iiuieted the disturbance. One
finally
and
a
hoy
oy was killed, and a clergyman

Eoliee
badly

wounded.

The Last of Its Kind.

Dublin. Aug. 7.—Michael Davitt, speaking at Sligo today, said the coercion act now
The
in force, would be the last of its kind.
Irish people are too fond of shouting. Deeds,
National
not words are wanted. If the
League be proclaimed, secret meetings will
held.
be

Foreign

Notes.

A severe earthquake shock was experienced throughout Cyprus yesterday.
It is officially announced at Koine that the
King wil not accept the resignation of the
ministry. Cases ol cholera are reported at
Palermo, Messina and Kesina. There were
five cases and two deaths in Malta yester-

day.

An American dealer at Paris recently expended 2,000.000 francs for modern French
pictures. The proceeds from the July sales
of French pictures for America amounted to
5,000,000 francs.
There are signs of a collapse of the Midland railroad strike in

are

badly organized.

In that, event the question is referred by the
nearest United States consul to our consul
general at Halifax, who makes up the case
and submits it to the State Department at

Washington.

Through Its

Is cheered

nvuntiui*****

—

Suspicions of Wrong Doing.
Bath, Aug. 6.—At a hearing in the case in
the town of Topsham vs. the bondsmen of
Charles H. Small, the alleged defaulting collector of Topsham, held this week in Bruns-

*

fj8

Picnic

7.30 p. m.—A first class entertainmeut.
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and tomorrow are as follows:

TUESDAY—GUILD DAY'.

Wind
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begins September
61)1,1887. For circulars or special lnfrrmatlon, address HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D., Dean,
Jel7eodl0w
Albany, N. Y.
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Me.

ALBANY LAW NCBOOL.

THIRTY-SEVENTH

69.0
48.0

(Aug. 7, 1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at tlie same moment of time

••

Assembly.

10.00 a. in.—Annual meeting of Ocean Park Association,
7.30 p. m.—Consideration of the interests »f
Ocean Park and Its Assembly, conducted by Committee on Public Meetings.
I. History, Work and Growth of Ocean Park
Association. Kev. H. F. Wood.
II. Tlie Important Mission of Ocean Park In
developing Social Life. Mr. Cvrus Jordan.
III. As an Efficient Agency in Giving Tone
and Breadth to Christian Life. Rev. B. F.
Hayes, 1). D.
IV. Its Place in the Line of Advance Normal
Assembly Work. Rev. J. M. Lowden.
V. Its Kelative Place and Impoitance In De"
’nominatlonal Work. Kev. K. W. Porter.

METEOROLOGICAL report.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
typewriting. Day and evening sessions.

in

MONDAY'.

Maximum ther....70.2
Minimum ther—69.0
Max. vel. wind ...21NW
Total preeip. .02

daily bar.. .29.97
daily ther. .64.0
Mean dally d’wpt.40.3
Mean dally hum.. 64.3
Mean
Mean

....

today

Portland. Me., Aug. 7, 1887.
|7 AM I 3 P M |11 PM
Barometer.129.89 129.94 30.09

Thermometer.163.0

Baptists

Tlie evening gospel meeting closed with an
address by Rev. J. B. Jordan.
The assembly meetings at Ocean Park continue this
week. The programme of tlie exercises for

Preliminary Circular

be had of any of the gentlemen referred to below, or may be found at the store of Loring, Short
& Harmon. Reference* (by permission) Janies
P. Baxter, Esq.. Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq., Rev. L. H.
Hatlock, Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq.

a

meeting this afternoon, addresses were delivered by Edward Hayes of Bates Divinity
School, and Thomas Singer of Bates College.

Washington. Aug. 8.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts are fair,
slightly warmer, northerly winds, shifting to

can

be

Old Obchahd, Aug. 7.—The services of
the Free Baptist campmeeting at Ocean Park
today were largely attended. Rev. J. B. Jordan of Augusta, conducted the early morning prayer meeting, and a consecration service at 10.
The annual assembly sermon
was preached in the forenoon by Rev. C. F.
Penny, 1). D., of Yinal Haven, upon “Unwilling Christians.” At the young people’s

463€ongress St.
eodif

to the complication of the
various questions at issue. The ships of the
North Atlantic squadron were not sent to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to prevent, by
force, the seizures of American fishermen by
the Dominion cruisers for alleged violation
of the laws for the protection of the inshore
fisheries, but rather to render such moral

UlUC limit.

will

Free

Kid Glove Store,

—

ernment or add

of Ang. 28, addressed to the secretary of the
Bar Harbor .Yacht Club, or Mr. E. J. Grant,
secretary local committee, Bar Harbor, Me.,
and must be accompanied with certificates of
measurement.

course

telegraphic transmission,

THE LAND BILL
[Special to the Press ]
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7.—Admiral Luce
authorizes the following statement in regard
to the circular which he issued, giving instructions to American fishermen:
“My position is easily defined. It is understood by common report that the United
States government and that of Great Britain
are now negotiating for a settlement of the
fisheries question. Pending these negotiations, it is the part of the United States vessels of war in Canadian waters to avoid doing anything that might even harass our gov-

is supposed to be the measure of last resort.
Had the entire United States navy been
present at the first of the trouble in 1880, it
could not have legally prevented the seizure
by a very small Dominion cruiser of the
Highland Light for fishing within the three-

Secoud Class—Fifty-five feet and under eighty
feet water line length.
Third Class—Forty-five feet aud under 66 feet
water line length.
Fourth Class—Under 45 feet water line length
Tire prizes will be as follows; Schooners

€Oli€OR II,

W.

U3 J»EAB1, STUEET.
lana*'Hi

What the Admiral Has To Tell About
the Matter.

triangular one, of about 30
miles outside, starting from an imaginary
line drawn from a flag buoy off the town of
Bar Harbor to the judges’ boat.
Entries may be made in writing up to noon

water-line

over

length.

Pair.

a

Captain Scott Not Recognized as
Proper Authority for Americans.

—first class, $250; second class, $200. Sloops
and Cutters—first class, $250; second class,
$200; third class, $150; fourth class, $100.
No prize will be awarded in any class unless there are two or more starters. The

SLOOPS AND CUTTERS.

100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Colored and Black, worth 65c a pair,

to be Withdrawn.

the mere presence of our ships
might afford. In the event of a seizure of an
American fishing vessel for an alleged violation of the laws of the Dominion, the case
must be
fought out in the courts,
Dominion
and
not
the
cruiser
by
and a vessel of war of the United States.
This is not abating one Jot or tittle of the
American side of the question, for, if the
Dominion courts find in opposition tb the
claim of the United States then the case can
be taken up by our government and submitted, if necessary, to arbitration. The appeal
to arms, as some of our newspapers suggest,

First Class—Eighty feet and

SALE.

FOB GIRLS.
The-Kt. Bev. H. A. Neeley, D. if., President. The
Kev. W. D. Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms *275 and »260.
Strong
opens Sept. 14.
corps ol teachers. Special advantages in Art and
DI0CEMAN NCHOOl,

A

First Class—Over 80 feet water line length.
Second Class—Eighty feet water line length and
under.

SILK MITTS

The aim of the school is to furnish a thorough
education iu the English Brandies and the LanFor further information address Miss
guages.
wofiiaupter, at Drake’s House, Bye Beach, N. H„
until September 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jygfcewltf

J.

SCHOONERS.

N. T.tuyjl&wdtf

—

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.

Send for

and the same will be distributed in cups, or a
money equivalent,
among the following
classes;

A marvel of purity
This nowder never varies.
More economical
and wholesoHienesx.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude n( low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal IUklno Powhkk Co.. 106 Wall 8t.

aided by Kxp«*rienccd A»»i«taut», will BEOPElfon (ieplfinbfr 15, lier

Music.

Pure.

Absolutely

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,

AT

Haubob, Aug. 6.—The regatta of the
Bar Harbor Yacht Club on the 25th Inst.,
will be for prizes, amounting to $1150, that
sum having been subscribed by residents,
Bak

POWDER

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

—

street. Portland,

His Circular to American Fishermen

Mb.

Terms- Eight Dollars
scribers. Seven Dollars a

“BEST” EXTRACTS.

the best.
ARK YOLK GROCER

Exchanga

87

At

ADMIRAL LUCE REBUKED.

England,

as

the men

FROM WASHINGTON.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, Aug. 6—The following pensions have been granted to Maine people:
Clara ■!., widow of George H. Bailey, Dexter.
ltulli E. Greudell, widow of Josiab U. Chaudler,

Mapleton.

Surous, father of Paul Page Van Buren, original,
Noah Weeks, East Parsonsfleld. original.
Patrick E. Kennedy, Vassalboro, original.
Moses Owen, Locks Mills, original,
George E. Taylor, Skowhegan, original.
Thos. Hogan, Milltowo, original.
Patrick Summers, Lime-stone, original.
Hiram Haines, Litchfield Corner, Increase.
Ira 1(anise 11, Cornish, increase.
Burketville, increase.
JohnCalph
John H. Irish, Togus, increase.
Sylvester Eaton, Livermore, increase.
Alonzo Y. Stevens, Steuben, increase.
Josiah Soule, Centre Sidney, increase.
Stony Thompson, Union, increase.
Jedediah Adams, South Carthage, increase.
Emmons A. Wbiteaiud, Easton, increase.
John Blair, Whitefield, increase.
John McCrillls, Skowhegan, increase.
John Kjwe, Concord, increase.
Lorenzo D. Corbett, Salem, lucrease,
Cyphrus E. Brown, East Parsonsfleld, Increase.
Ira Gould, Coribeu, lucrease.
Samuel K. Barclay, Calais. Increase.
John 1*. Motley, Saco, increase.
Daniel O. Bll lings, East Newport, increase.
Judsou W. Dexter, East Coriuth, increase.
Luke Manning. Togus. increase.
Charles W. Couillara, Hampden Corner.
THE MOREHEAO VENDETTA.

Kentucky Ruffians Overawed by
Military’s Presence.

the

Mokeiiead, Ky., Aug. 6.—A great sensation was caused yesterday in court by a war
of words between D. B. Logan and Z. Young.
In the examination as to eligibility of Grand
Jurymen, Boone Logan was exasperated by

Young. Logan took up the question, and in
answer to Young’s remarks that his (Boone
Logan’s) character needad investigation, replied : "And as for you, sir, I have undoubted proof of your gVtions for the last ten
Pistols were
years that will hang you."
drawn among friends of both sides, and
ominous .click was heard through
the Court House. But the sound of cocking
of rides of soldiers ou guard told the excited
crowd that the first violent move on the part
of either party would be followed by a deadly fire from the troops.
many

; 6;

Hustons, A.
ltadbourne and

MAYFLOWER VICTORIOUS.

Mayflower, Puritan, Volunteer,

Is the

Order of the Finish.

Innings.,...l 23466789
New Yorks.0 o 1 0 6 0 1 0 a- 8
Ctiicagos.0 1 4 2 0 0 G 1 0— 7
ErBase bits—Cblcagos, 13; New Yorks, 8.
rors—Cblcagos, 2; New Yorks, 2. Earned runsChlcagos, 6: New Yorks. 6. Batteries—Van Haltren and Daly, Welch ana Ewing.

The Steel Boat Leads Over a Part of
the Course.

Cottage Citt, Aug. 6.—The run of the
New York Yacht Club from Newport to Cottage City resulted in the defeat of the VolunThe
teer by the Mayflower and Puritan.
race began from a point near the Urenton'g
reef lightship, the yachts sailing out of Newport harbor at about ten o’clock in the foreIn the fleet were about 05 sailing
yachts and twelve steam yachts. After leaving the harbor, the yachts careened far to
leeward under the pressure of the strong
breeze. It was just half past ten when the
boats began crossing the line, making their

Vineyard Haven. Everything was
closehauled, and on the starboard tack they
rushed along at high speed, sawing the miles
with the regularity of a swinging pendulum,
for

The struggle between the three great sloops.
Volunteer, Mayflower and Puritan, was eag-

Mr. Blaine’s Occupations.

I am informed by a telegram, received at
midnight from Kllgraston, that he returned
unexpectedly last evening, and forwarded
his baggage to the American Exchange, London. It looks as though
Mr. Blaine had
abandoned the Ireland junk !t, though there
is no telling what course ne will take. Meanwhile Senator Frye has gone home and Senator Hale is on the continent. Senator Hawley is at Londun, I understand, and Blaine
is anxious to meet him.
the Covrenment.

Defrauding

New Yoke, Aag. 6.—A special to the
Tribune from Washington says that a scan-

probably soon take place iu the
Treasury Department by the exposure of
frauds perpetrated, through the general land
office. The method of obtaing money was to
secure payment on old accounts which had
been once settled, a procedure made possible by the system of keeping the records employed in the department.

dal will

Rev. C. A. Marsh’s

Resignation.

The following letters have been received
from Rev. C. A. Marsh, paster of the Congregational church at Woodford’s. The parish
ana cuurcu

nave

nqi yei taaen action:

CIHCAOO, III., July 27,1887.

Dear Brethren asMHUsters—Iu view of the .act
that my long continued 111 health will not allow int
at present to resume (jay official labors among you,
and as there, seems Bbprospect for an early resumption of them with foil vigor of mind and
body, it seems to he'ftiy Immediate duty, both to
you and myself, to resign my office as your pastor
1 do. therefore, hereby tender you my resignation
Woodford’s, Me., Congregational
as pastor of
church, requesting that it take effect August',
1887.
_

People—1'fou

eau
scarcely Imagine the
My Dear
feelings of mingled s<*rows and regrets that crowd
now
I have written with
1
finish
as
what
mfiid
my
hesitating pen. My pastorate among you has
been to me one of peculiarly strong attachment,
not for Individuals particulerly. but for the cliureli
The unusual harmony prevailing, the
as a whole.
uniformly large attendance at the regular churrli
to support the Gospel, the
desire
the
services,
noble Cliristiau spirit of the youug people, the enthusiasm of the children, and tu general the high
moral atmosphere always prevailing, have been
so many great cords landing the church to my
heart. As to myself, you win bear me witness
that I have stooped t» no favoritism, made no social distinctions, claimed no favors, but deter
mined to know amodgyou Christ and him crucified, and preach him as the only hope of salvation.
I thank God that at least a few heard and believed the message.
Let me assure you that the friendships and
memories growing out of my two and one-hall
years’ pastorate among you will remain unbroker
and long be cherished by me.
Thanking you all lot your uniform kindness In
granting me mauy favors, for your boundless sym
uatliy In my deep bereavement and long continued
illness, ami always for your prayers, praying tor
that the Lord will speedily seud you another sliep
herd, a man after Hiq own heart,
I remain affectionately yours,
Chas. A. Marsh,

Items from Calais.

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Calais, Aug. 6.
C. M. Gove, collec
By order of
tor of customs at St. Andrews, N. B.
the two fishing boats seized last winter b]
Capt. McLean, of the cruiser “Vigilant,” foi
violating Canadian Custom laws, were oi
Tuesday last sold at public auction.
Sir John A. McDonald, Premier of Canada, is at St. Andrews, where he will remain
a few days as the guest of Lieut-Oovernoi
HU visit is wholly o
Sir Leonard Tilleyunofficial character.

in
--

*

6

1 1 0— 2
Base hits—Washingtons.
9; Pittsburg*. 6.
Earned
Errors-Washingtons. 6: Plttsburgs, 4.
runs—Washingtons, 3; l’ittsburgs, 0. Batteries—
Whitney and Glillgan, McCormick and Fields.
l'ittsburgs.0

0

0

O

0

0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per
Per |
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent1
.513
38
28
40
Detroit 49
.83elPhlla
.423
Chicago 46 30 .Hi'5 Wash'n 30 41
.387
33
.567 Plttsb'g *9
46
Boston 43
.303
63
35
N. York 44
.557 Ind'p’lls 23

Saturday.
High School nine played the
at Old Orchard Saturday.

Other Carries

The Portland
Dusters of Saco
The game was called at the end of the second inning on account of rain. It was pour
lng in torrents, but nevertheless the Dusters

wanted to continue the game. The umpire
refused to allow them to. So the Dusters
only paid half the guarantee and that after a
vigorous protest by the P. H. S. players.
Notes.

erly

jibtopsaile.

Manning has been released by the Haverhills to reduce expenses. Mr. Priest has sold
out his interest in the club to Messrs. Hale
and Kick ham, the original owners of the
Blues. It is understood that Mr. Priest
wanted to release Manager Burnham and
Burns as well as Manning, but the other
owners would not hear to it so he retired.
It is safe to say that Hatfield will not pitch
against Lowell again.—Lowell Bun. It Isn't

watched. The Mayflower got away first,
and taking the lead, determinedly settled
down to hold it. The Puritan started after
her, five minutes late, while the Volunteer
These
came a couple of minutes after her.
two sloops had a most interesting struggle
all over the course.
The Priscilla was the only one of the colossal quartette that did not carry a club topsail.
Otherwise her canvas was the same as her
rivals. They carried forestaysails, jibs aud
The Mayflower passed the Sow and Pigs at
12.34.25, and set her No. 2 jibtopsail.
The Volunteer passed the Puritan to leeward just before reaching the lightship, by
which she skipped at 12.39. Mr. Forbes’
yacht was only 40 seconds behind her.
The Puritan lost some ground by engaging
in a luffing match with the steel clipper. Her
evident intention was to get well to windward of the Volunteer, start a sheet, and,
depending on her ability as a runner, knock
out her steel rtval.
The old America started exactly one minute astern of the Gitana, a modern model
and considered a flyer. Gen. Butler was on
hoard his famous yacht. The old-time crack
held ou to the Gitana like a leech, and was
only 30 seconds astern when they entered
Vineyard Sound.
The constantly increasing breeze, which
had now shifted to the southward, prompted
of
the
to steam ahead
the (flagship
fleet so as to be' absolutely certain of
reaching the West Chop buoy In time to
record the finish of the yachts.
The breeze was now from the southwest,
and the tide running down the sound. Nearly all the vessels of the fleet kept near the
Martha’s Vineyard shore, out of the tide.
Some of them experimented with spinnaa

rule, materially aided

the Puritan were
The Mayflower
among the fortunate ones tnat hugged this
shore and received the first benefit of the
shift of wind. It soon became apparent as
the Mayflower drew near the finish that she
would carry off the doubtful honors ef the
day. Her bulging balloon jib-topsail, which
she had set when the wind shifted, towed
her smokingly along. Preparatory to rounding West Chop and crossing the Hue she
took in her baHoon jib-topsail and set a
smaller sail.
She crossed the line at 2.32.39.
The Puritan followed at 2.40.03, and the
Volunteer at 2.44.15.
The Mayflower thus Jwst the Puritan 4
minutes and IS seconds and the Volunteer 4
minutes and 42 seconds.
The uuly real test of the steel boat’s ability, compared with the Mayflower aud Puritan, was the long reach from the start off
Brenton’s reef light ship to the Sow and
Pigs, during which the Volunteer beat the
Mayflower 2 minutes 14 seconds, and the
Puritan 3 minutes and 13 seconds.
The following is the elapsed time of the
and

big sloop.

H.

M.

8.

3

49

25

Mayflower...

Puritan.3 63 43
Volunteer.8 64 12
Priscilla...4 27 0#
The Gitana beat the Historic America by
2 minutes 13 seconds.
Excitement at

Cottage City.

Cottage Citt, Mass., Aug. 7
A crowd
of sight seers are on shore to-day from all
parts of New England, with hosts of nobhily
uniformed yachtsmen, together with the immense fleet of gaudily decorated pleasure
vessels In tDe harbor, gave the entire place a
holiday appearance. After the meeting of
tlie captains of the yachts on board the flagship this morning, a large majority of officers came ashore, some to attend services at
the churches of Martha’s Vineyard, others
to visit friends, while others sought recreation.
All the arriving steamers and trains
—

brought crowds of visitors. No single day
before in the history of the place nave so
many strangers visited Cottage City. Among
the prominent yachtsmen who came ashore
to attend divine services

were

Commodore

Gerry, J. Pierrepont Morgan,

Chief Justice
Waite and Gen. B. P. Butler. Every sort of
craft was utilized by curious people, who in
throngs sought to cioseiv inspect the notea
flyers, the Volunteer, Mayflower, Puritan.

Atlantic, Priscilla, Sachem, Iroquois and
America, attracting the most general attention.
Tomorrow occurs the race to Marblehead, about 110 miles, lor prizes offered by J.
Pierrepout Morgan, ol Slot J lor schooners
and SSCO each for 1st and 2d class sloops.
BASE BALL.

fey

for a

battery.

safe to say any such thing. Hatfield doesn’t
very often allow a dub to hat him the way
the Lowells did last Monday and he Isn't
going to give uo on that account. Don’t rest
too easy on that score.

Umpire T. E. Katferty of the New England League staff has resigned, and substitute Umpire J. C. Kyanof Manchester has

been appointed to the vacancy temporarily.
The Lowell Times has a great deal to say
about scoring, aud the scores it prints make
out the Lowells to be almost perfect players.
The Salem News says the last time the Lowells were in that city Cudworth fumbled a
ground hit and let a base runner home.

England League.
OAME TO-DAY.

The Portlands will play the Salems this
afternoon at the Portlands’ grounds and an
interesting game is looked for, as the Salems
always play an interesting game when they
come to Portland.
Play begins at 3.
NO

SAME 8ATUBDAY.

Two hundred people went out to see the
game Saturday that was scheduled for the
Portlands and Lynns, but were disappointed
as the rain came down so hard that the game
was called after one inning and a half had
been played. It is fortunate for the Portlands that it did rain, for Clarkson, who
started in to pitch, was batted hard in the
first inning, the Lynns scoring six runs. On
the other hand the Portlands were not
hitting Coughlin, who pitched for Lynn,
at all, and the
chances are that the
game would have been lost and the champions would have been in second place this
morning instead of .first. The first inau at
the bat for Lynn hit the ball over the fence
for a home run, and three singles and a three
bagger were also made, which with a wild
throw and a base on balls by ClarksoD, a
muffed thrown ball by Hatfield, a poor throw

Iluffy,

who
Lufberry’s and an error by
on the slippery ground while trying to
field a bail thrown in from centre field, gave
The Portlands
six runs to the visitors.
scored in their half of the second on an erThe rain
ror, a steal and two sacrifice hits.
fell at this time and game was called. The
ball was wet and of course interfered greatly
with the pitching, but it was evident that
Coughlin was going to do better with it than
Clarkson. Mahoney umpired and did not
yive verv good satisfaction.
LOWKI-LS, 9; MANCHESTEHS, 8.
of

fell

The Connecticut importation, Farrell ami
Halpin, tost the game at Manchester Saturday with the Lowells. Their playing was as
wretched as possible, and the crowd was so
worked up over the pooj work of the men as
to call for Trask, who had been laid off, Far-

rell playing in his place. Troy and Duffy’s
work on bases, the catching of Dunn and
Sullivan, and the outfield work of Slieffler,
Canavan and Kennedy, were the features.
Uurns evidently gave the heavy batsmen of
Manchester their bases on balls, trusting tc
his ability to put out weaker batters, Halpin had eight chances and made five errors
and Farrell had five chances and made foui
errors.

Innings.1 23460789
Lowells.6 001 1010 1— J
Manchester*.3 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 1— 8
Base hits—Lowells, 12; Manchester*. 11. Errors—Lowells, 13; Manchester*, 13. Karnei
runs—Lowells. 3; Manchester*, 2. PttchersBurns and McDermott.
SALEMS, 9; HAVERHILL, 0.
The Salems and Haverhills were scheduler
to play at Salem Saturday afternoon. Th<
home team was there and Umpire Ityan wai
on the ground at 2 o’clock and remained un
til 4 Hut the Haverhill team did not put it
an appearance, and the umpire declared tin
game forfeited to the Sa leins, 9 to 0. Abou
400 people were present, the day was fairly
good and the ground* in good condition
The Haverhills came as far as North Andover and returned.
STANDING OK THE

N. E.

LEAGUE.

Per
Woh. Lost. Ct.
Portland
Lowell
Haverhill

Pei
Won. Isvst. ft
49 24 .(171 Manch'st’r 42 31 .671
48 24 .807 Salems
33 38 .401
41 30 .677 Lynn
34 40 .461 |

The

National

League.
were played in thi

The following games
>Tational League Saturday:

AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 23460789

10

Bostons.O 01200601 2—1
Detroit*.... 620010100 l-li 1
Base hits— Dctrolts, 17; Bostons.il. ErrorsDetrolts, 9, Bostons, 8. Earned runs—Detroits

Boating, Driving
Climbing.

and

Party

A

Young Ladles “Shoot”
Rapids.

of

Moose River

Indians Ply the Paddles and Megan*
tic Workmen Wonder.

[Correspondence of tbe l'KKMS.]
Mount Kinro, Aug. 8, 1887.
For the benefit of those who do not know
what a summer outing at “Moosehead”
means, let me detail a very few of tbe deor day excursions, that one
take frcm Mt. Kineo. Ever since my
childhood, it has been one of my dreams to
visit this grand lake, one of the most charming places in Maine, but I really never expected to do so. We left Portland at noon,
via the Maine Central, and had a very pleasant, easy ride to Bangor, where we spent the

lightful trips,

night; leaving at T.28 tbe next morning, our
route lay along the Piscataquis river. The
road is a fine piece of engineering over the
mountains, twisting and turning, moun'ing
higher and higher, till one is able to look
dowti, down, down, on the tops of the tallest
trees.
The train winds in and out like an
immense serpent, and for a long distance
you can see from your window. In the middle
car, first, the engine, then, glancing back,the
last car, and sometimes both at once. Pve
been told that at one time tbe Maine Central
expected to buy the Piscataquis railroad, but
now that there is a probable connecting of
this road with the Megantic and direct communication with tbe Pacific, It will not pass

into other hands. We missed the easy cars
and nice appointments of the Maine Central,
with the genial pleasant manners which the
of that road extend to the tourist.
employes
At the terminus we took dinner, and then
waited on the wharf for the steamer “Rebecca,” which was late. The two bouts’ sail
up the iake was grand and beautiful. We
passed .Squaw Mountain, also the “Spencers”
Mt. Kineo is concealed a
and Lily Bay.
greater oart of the way up by tne largely
wooded islands, until the steamer comes out
mb) the broadest part of the lake, when it
suddenly rises into view, and by its peculiar
uliunu iu of

nnou

rnr>iicrrtivtql hv all

anil httilwl

with delight.
Having reached the hoand let another runner home, while the batstel, unpacked, and refreshed ourselves with
a good bath.we inspected the bouse; admired
man took third
The Lowell Times had a
the huge fire-places, walked through the
scorer on the field, but the score in the next
dance
did
not
a
Cudworth
hall, and adjoining reception rooms
day’s paper
give
single
error.
The News wants to know if this is and parlor, finding everything attractive and
the way Cudworth has made such a wonder-- -comfortable.
Th«n hp fhrpw

th» Kail

will!

tKirsI

hi

Kuan

ful record this season.
Burke, formerly of the Lowells, has been
engaged by the Sanford* as catcher for the
haiauce of the season. He rocelvs $200 for
the work..
The Lowell Sun and also the Vox Populi
of that city say Sehoeneck has a trick of interfering with a base runner and tripping
him. Both papers offer a dollar for every
time he is spiked in playing the dodge. Now
if Sehoeneck does any such disreputable
work as these papers say, the umpire has
just as good a chance to see it as their reporters. He has means by which he can administer proper punishment and will do so if
it is necessary. But if a player gets caught
on first it is
natural for him to lay it to
Sehoeneck whether the latter is to blame or
not. Spiking Is dangerous, Wilson, the
Bine's first baseman oomlng near losing his
leg and life and being disabled for the season by being
spiked accidentally. But notwithstanding this, papers with the standiug
of tlie Sun and Vox Populi offer a reward
when they know that some players will take
advantage of It to injure Sehoeneck if they
canr"H such a thing is done there is no reason wlithe should not be able to recover
damageCTrstft-L’irtii-ftKjncMmf such a thing,

**--

THE STATE.

meetings open.
At Livermore Falls the other day, a woman'Hving in the village was taken ill, and one
of the physicians received a call for some
medicine for her relief. Among other things
he sent her a generous dose of mustard, to

be applied in tne*fnrra of a poultice on the
back of the neck. Instead, she mixed the
entire quantity of mustard with a glass of
water and drank it. It threw her into a violent fit of vomiting, and she suffered intense
pain. She is doing well now, and bids lair
to recover, but won’t drink another mustard

poultice.

Stanley’s Black Amble made a big performance at the Maiue State Fair track,
Friday
afternoon—a mile in 2.28$, the last quarter In
28

clip.

AROOSTOOK COUNTT.

At a railroad rally at Mars Hill July 23d.
it was voted unanimously that Mars Hill
should lift all it could and should join the
Northern Maine procession with at least $5,0C0. and more if it became necessary.
A
town meeting is to be called immediately.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The selectmen of Farmington, Saturday,
granted the Farmington Electric Light Company permission to erect and maintain poles
and wire on the streets. The company nave
purchased Huse's spool factory, with the engine and boiler, and contracted for dynamos,
etc., for a plant of three hundred lights, arc
and incandescent, Edison system.
Work
will be at once pushed rapidly forward.
Offlcer Peabody, of Thomaston, arrested
James Gilson, Thursday night, at Rockland.
Gilson belonged in Gardiner, and last spring
lie was
forged an order on parties there.
taken to Gardiner Friday.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Lincoln County news is informed that
Thursday, August 18th, is the day set by the
Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Sunday School
Association for their Ninth Annual Mass
Convention at the Campground in Nobleboro.

The annual reunion of the veterans of
Knox and Lincoln counties, will be held in
Welt’B Grove, near Winslow’s Mills, Waldoboro, Friday, Aug. 19.
PENOBSCOT
a

COUNTY.

B. H. Beale Post, G. A. R., has appointed
committee to make arrangements for the

entertainment of’Hlram G. Berry Post. G.
A. R., of Malden, Mass., on its arrival in
Bangor, on the 17th inst.
It is rumored that a new^lndustry is to be
started in Dexter, in the shape of a pant
manufactory to be run by power, with a capacity of turning out from one thousand to
bfteen hundred pairs of pants per week, provided the requisite amount of help can be obtained. From fifty to seventy-five hands will
be required.
Ilarry Jordan of Bangor, fired two shots
from a pistol Saturday night at a man whom
his wife had asked to walk home with her,
as she was afraid to go through the streets
alone. Neither shot took effect
Johnson
was

arrested.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

The Piscataquis Valley Camp Meeting will
Aug. _'4th, on their grounds in

commence

Foxcroft, continuing

one

week.

8AOADA1IOC COUNTY
A committee from the Bath city governwttli
a number
of citizens, went to
ment,
smueiuru aim um urcuaru

oaruruay

mgnt

to acquaint themselves with the workiugs^f
the electric light system iq ttiose places.
Tt
is
expected that facts will be learned that
will dispose of arguments used by those opposed to the introduction of electric lights la

Bath.

Mayor Wakefield
80MEKSKT

was

with the party.

COUNTY.

The farm buildings in Cornville belonging

to R. I. and B. J. Robinson, and 28 tons of
hay In the barn were burned Friday night.
Loss Sl.CCO; insurance #400.

The Dodlin Granite Works, Xorridgewock,
have contracts to furnish a mile of curbing
for St.
Paul, and a half mile for Cincinnati;
also to furnish the stone for the piers and
abutments of the new iron bridge across the
Carrabassett. The quarry is about te be
connected with the Somerset
track a mile long.

Railroad, by

about

Impress me. The first morning we drove
through the woods on a buckboard about a
so

ndle and a half to "Pebble beach” and found
ourselves directly at the foot of the Cliff, 750
feet high Looking up Its precipitous sides,we
fully realized the grandeur of It, and agree-l
with the guide books that it was "the monThe beach itself is fasarch of the Lake.”
cinating, and I spent some time picking up
tiny pebbles of various colors and shapes,
digging down with my hands to find the
prettiest, for these lines kept running in my

mind:

“Errors like straws upon the surface blow;
He who would seek tor pearls must dive below.”
and although I found no pearls 1 was repaid
The drives and walks are
for the digging.
very pleasant but the water attracts me
more.
One morning my guide
PADDLED ME ROUND KINEO,
a distance of four or five miles, and I sat di-

rectly

under its

overhanging top, looking

up

—way up—till my poor neck could stand
have
But
I
the strain no longer.
as
enjoyed most the
“quickwater”
of
Moose river.
calls
it,
A party~oI"urf~ln three canoes, with Indian
one morning to
left the
—

.jfuide

KTTfer£»£lv

*

*

ru*e.

on
take one person in a cahoe,
occasion “Supplejack” consented 't7T'«£££_
two youg girls in his “birch,” as they "didn’t
weigh much,” but -‘Buckshot” and “Louis”
had only one, besides the lunch, dishes, fry
kettles, Ac. We paddled across the lake to
the mouth of the river. There we encountered a “boom” of logs, with but a small
passage, in an awkward place, for us to pass
througii. It caused a little excitement and
some talk, and called forth the remark that
“Jack could turn his canoe in a pint dipper.”
The river is not wide, and the trees grow to
Its very edge; tall pines and maples bend
over yonr heads, while inow and then you
pass under a fallen tree, and the long, grayish green moss, which clings to its branches,
hangs down within your reach. We looked
in vain to see a deer or moose feeding among
the lily pads, but all we saw for the day besides the fish and various birds, was a little
striped squirrel, that came at dinner time and

only

Mr. Emmons, will be
opened shortly. Some
of Mr. Emmons’ friraus are making up a
party to dine with him some day before the

a

write

or

"‘shoot the rapids.” TTiej

The new lodging house at Poland Camp
Grouud is nearly completed. It will contain
sleeping rooms which will be furtwenty
nished. The boarding house, to be kept by

36$ seconds,

Intention to

It

is not my
house
fut
people I have met—it is “Kineo”
and the wonderful views and excursions that

guides,

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTT.

KNOX COUNTY.
New

for

Mountain

a

inspected

our

bags and bundles, apparently

having no fear of us, until we actually had to
Part
drive him away from the apple pie.
way up the river the paddles were exchanged
for “settin”’poles, and we found ourselves
The other boats were
among the rapids.
ahead of me, and the sight was one of the
most picturesque I have ever seen. The
INDIAN GUIDE STANDING IN THE STERN

of each boat, planting bis long pole among
the rocks, sometimes on one side, and then
on the other, while the click of the iron
point against the stones, and the sudden
sweep through the water, blended with the
excitement aDd novelty of the situation will
never

be

forgotten. Once

or

twice, the man’s

though it only lasted for a second I found
myself wondering which would be vlctortous, and if we swung around should we be
The
swept down by the merciless river.
white guides take you only part way up, and
then require you to walk till you get above
the dam, saying the water Is too high, or

some such excuse, but the Indian knows
every Inch of the ground and pilots you safely over it all, through the dam and into the
>rBrassua Lake” where we paddled to the
opposite shore, and the men built a fire and
How
cooked our dinner. Such a dinner!
After we had anpeaseu
good it tasted!
our
we
appetite
paddled up “Misery
Stream''a short distance to fish. We cast
the fly, but caught no trout; some Megantlc
workmen passed us In a batteau, a long,
heavy-looking boat, sharp at both ends, and
exchanged greetings in broken English with
the guides.
We had planned for an afternoon’s fishing, but the distant thunder warned us of an
approaching storm, so we put up rods and
wrapped our gossamers round us, ready to
shoot the rapids as we all expected a wetone
Prior
to
our
ting.
departure
our
little boy at
the
hotel
learning
looked
the
excursion
up
plans for
with the remark, “Does your guide carry a
gun?” “Why, no,” replied his brother, “X
can't see what we’d want of one.”
After a
moment’s hesitation, "Well! then, how can
you shoot the rapids!” was the innocent
quecy. However, we manuged to do it without a gun. and nobody got hurt.
Through
the dam the guide simply steers with trie
paddle, and the canoe rushes through the
water.uiuch as a chip boat dues in the spring
when the boys sail them along the sides of
the streets.
We were close by the encamoment of the Megantlc men and so had plenty

of spectators.
When we reached the rapids, we took the
middle of the river, and to our inexperienced
eye, sitting there in that frail boat, amidst
the wild running waters. It seemed as though
each eddy was likely to suck us in and whirl
us an regardless of our wlU; but no! (he
tossed so gradually here and there that we
were in still water almost before oue realized it, and 1 called out, “Oh! let’s turn back
aud begin again."
But it isn't so much tun
for the guide. He pulls up to thd shore, takes
off his hat, wipes his forehead, ami draws
loug breaths, each one of which tells its own
story though he makes no remark.
After restiug and getting a cool drink of
fresh water, we were ready to continue, aud
as the thunder still rolled aud the black
cloud* wete gathering, we felt a little impatient to get under cover. We found the lake
very rough, with a high wind blowing, and
took in many a
LAP-FULL OF WATKK

The recent rain visited the wells so in Wesley that there seems but little danget from a
drouth this season. About fifty tons of hay
were hurt during the rain in that town, ilay
is rattier better than the average this year.

It was a good trial of
we landed.
nerves, as we had to sit still and take it all,
for a sudden move cither way might upset
us; so, after the first drenching, we didn't
Our friends were getting
seem to mind.
anxious and watching for us, so In spite of

SUBURBAN NEW8.

wind and water we waved our handkerchiefs
to those on shore, and came In with “colors

before

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

flying.” We looked dishevelled
but

SACCARAPPA.

J. W.

Tilton’s horse became frightened

Friday evening,

and ran away,

throwing

Mr.

Tilton out and severely bruising his face.
The team was uninjured.
O. F. Cash appeared before Judge Shaw
Friday, for an assault on Mr. Fenderson.
Judge Shaw ordered Cash to give bonds in
#500 for his appearance before the Superior
Court.
Failing to get bonds he was committed.
___

A Lumberman’s Mark.

[Fairfield Journal.]
The other day, Omar Clark, Esq., the well
known lumberman, was sitting on the platform at the depot, waiting for a train, when
he discovered a sleeper in the track bearing
He examined it carefully,
a peculiar mark.
aud found that it was a sleeper be had cat
and marked over twenty years ago.

^
I

a.

*

4

as we

walked

for our faces, which
up to the hotel, and
were beaming with the fun we'd had. any
one would have said it was a sorry party.
The rain came down as we entered the house,
aud many were the rejoicings that we had
8.
not received an extra ducking.

Company.
Company of Boothbay

Samoset Island
The Samoset Island

held its annual meeting and discussed a must
enjoyable dinner on Fisherman’s Island
Wednesday. A steamer was chartered to
take the members and their guests out to the
Island from Boothbay, and all pronounced
the trip a most delightful one. Among the
members present were Judge Charles Levi
Woodbury of Boston, president; Hon. William Rogers of Bath, llenry Ingalls, Charles
Weeks and George B. Sawyer, all of Wiscasset; J. E. Moore of Thomaston, Colonel 8.

CENTS.

Clifford Belcher of Farmington, James M.
Hayes of Bath, and J. B. BTalr of Boothbay.
Tbe guests were Captain William If- H. Andrews of Boston, Captain Charles A. Benjamin of Salem, Richard S. Spofford of Newburyport M. W. Lowry of Washington, D.
C-, David R. Pierce of Boston, Thomas W.
Andrews of Boston, and about a dozen ladies.
This company U a somewhat peculiar Institution, as no member can hold more than one
share of its stock, and It is composed of
about fifteen gentlemen who gather at stated
times on their island, and eajoy good dinners
and good fellowship. They are about buildiug a new and commodious club bouse, which
will add much to the appearance of tbe already beautiful Samoset Island. Thursday
the members of tbe association and their
guests took a steamer and visited all the
points of Interest on the neighboring coast,
including the site of the prehistoric city on

Pemaquld.

Crsenwood

can

Games to-day—Salem at Portland, Manchester at Lvnn. The Lowell's will play at
Kochester, N. H., with McGunnigle and Duf-

as

Resort

STANDING OF THE

noon.

kers, which,
them.

A

AT PITTSBURG.

Innings.1 23466789
Washingtons.1 0000103 *—

an

Chicago, 111., Aug. 0.—The News’ Glasgow correspondent cables: Quite in keeping
with Mr. Blaine's uncertainty of movement*

THE 8EA8ON AT KINEO.

Batteries—Getielu and Ganzelt,
DalleyT
AT CHICAGO.

The Big Sloops’ Exciting Run from
New York to Vineyard Haven.

course

THREE

PRICE

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8,>1887.
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This we«*k, at
entitled "Black
for the first time
At the Garden it

Carden.

the Opera House, the opera
Cloaks" will be produced
this side of New Fork city.

will be a carnival gift week.
Commencing today, there will be a guessing
contest, each person buying an admission
ticket to the Garden being entitled to a guess.

Three bottles filled with beans will be displayed in the band stand, and the one guessing the nearest to the number of beans will
receive a gold watch; there will be two
watches, one for gentlemen and one for
ladies. Tuesday will be children’s day. and
every child coming to the Garden will receive
a prize.
Ladies’day will occur Wednesday,
and 1000 plants will be given away, every
lady receiving one in tbe afternoon. On
Thursday the grand regatta of tbe Dirigo
Boat Club, and Chandler's Band, with the
grand illuminations and fireworks wiU prove
a great attraction.
Friday will be a floral
day for the ladies, and Saturday will be the
closing day for guessing on the beans, tbe
watches being given away in tbe evening at
9.30 o’clock.
Mackerel.

The fish market remains in about the same
condition as previously noticed,
and the
changes that have taken place have been few
and unimportant.
The supply of mackerel
continues of moderate proportions, and, as
the demand is good, prices are held very firm.

Buyers are not favorably disposed toward
the prices, but still dealers will not sell except at the outside, and in this way trade Is
not as satisfactory as it might otherwise be.
The American Fish Bureau reports that the
heavy fog along the shore has interfered
with all kinds of fishing and entirely stopped
that of mackerel. Both the Provincial as
well as American fishermen are not having
The
any catch, either hookers or seiners.
fish appear quite numerous, both to the eastward and in the bay, but keep near the rocks
and will not school or take the hook.
The
total amount lauded by the entire fleet for
the week ending Aug. 4 was 1980 barrets
against MOO barrels for the corresponding
week of 1886. The total amount landed up
to date is 23,»iB barrels against 21,002 barrets
in 1886. Cargo lots are reported firm at 910.30
sea parked, against 93 30 one year ago.
Forest City Pavilion,
Manager Norman has, by special request
from the citiaens of Portland, engaged Prof.
Socman to give this week the illusion, “Electra.” Mr. Norman has received many letters

asking this favor, stating

that the weather
bad during the time the Illusion was
given that many persons were unable to witness
it.
This will also be the second week of the great
Vauola,
was

so

equilibrist,

who will perform a new feat for the first
time before any audience.
This great artist
has been for more than a year preparing the

and

evening.
James N. Dow.

James N. Dow,who died at Woburn, Maas.,
He was in a
Saturday, was 75 years old.
store in Watervllle when eighteen years old,
and later with bis brother Moses in Portland.
He went to California in '49 across tne plains
He
consuming seven months in the trip.
was making money on the Feather Kiver,
when a Hood swept away the dam and deHe returned East in
stroyed the property.
1862 and became a morocco leather manufactuier in Woburn. He had been a town treasurer

in 1883, and was trustee of tire Five Cent
Ua leaves a widow and one

Savings Bank.
son.

I. O. C. T.
M 18*108 LODGE.

The

No.

following officers

of Mission

Lodge,

41, have been installed in their uew hall:
C. T.—JohaP. Kldredge.
V. T.—Priscilla Paige.
H. S.—H. M. Burgess.
P. S.-K. T. Whitehall.
Treasurer—ft. 8. Merrill.
-Miss Dors Truss.
M.— Charles McKinnon.
D. M.-MIss K. M. Uocy.
I. G.-J. C. Dolllff.
<>. O.- Wllllsm Mallard.
P. W. C. f.-George 8. Chase.
MYSTIC LODGE.

The following officers of Mystic Lodge
hare been installed for the ensuing quarter
by Deputy Grand Chief Templar Thorndike:
W. C, T.—George A. Byron.
W. R. H. 8.—Will Pearson,
W. L. H. 8.—Alice Jackson.
W. V. T.-Abble Bounds.
P. W. C. T.—Lon Ca.leton.
W. K. 8.—Ernest Brooks.
W. P. 8.—Janies K. Mari h.
W. T.—Thomas W. Burnham.
W. C.-Mrs. M. Morrison.
W. M.-Maurlce Elwetl.
W. D. M.-Mrs. M. El well.
W. G.—John White.
The

Dirigo

Club

Regatta.

The following will be the programme for
the Dirigo Club regatta weich will come off
next Thursday:
First race at 10 o’clock a. m. Pour Dared Shell
Race for Championship of the Dirigo Boat Club
and four Silver Cups.
Second race at 11 o’clock. Junior Single Scull
race for members of the Dirigo Club, prue Sl'ver
Cup. Entries, M. Ney. John O’Donnell, Warren
Willard, J. Nowlao, Prank Colton, T. Hrowurlg.
First Race at 2 o'clock.
Afternoon,
Single
Scull Race for the Dirigo Club Champlousnlp
Medal. Entries. M. U. Davis, M. I.. Greely. P. a.
Gibbons. W. P. Prlno, H. A. Sweeney,.J. D. Ran
dalL
Second Race at 6 o'clock, after close of Theatres
Pour Oared 8hell Race, open to New Eng*
laud, for tour Gold Medals. Entries now received,
Argonaut crew and Dirigo crew
Third Race at 130 o’clock. Setilqr Single Scull
Race, open to New England' tor a »>ld Watch,
valued at g3>’.00. Entries now received,
A. A.
Prates and M. A. Clarey, Cumberland Kuwiug Association; H. A. Sweeney and M. G. Davis, <3 Mid
Dirigo Boat Clutl.
The dky's programme will conclude with a
gi

ami uitu iu

uicsv

vuj

unis.

The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 18, from the
following
causes:

Diseases.
Blond

poison.

Cholera Infantum....

-rWAMPS-.
1 2 8 4 5 A 7 Total.
------

1

1

_

_

_

-----

1

2

Consumption.
Convulsions.
Heart....

1

*

2

1

Inanition.Inaaully.

1
_

Kidney.
...

...

_

1

_

_

J

_

__

_

f

1

_

_

_

_

<

1

-_

Typhoid fever.
Stomach.
Total..

f
2
3

■

Paralysis.

Scrofula

1
4

1

—

J

{

j
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The Druggists of Lewiston.
To the Kditor of the Preen ;
In connection with the account of my receut visit to Lewiston 1 would uot omit to
registered apothecaries, both
say that the
principals and cierks. are a credit to the city,
and would lie so anywhere In the uatton.
The young tneu from Lewiston who have appeared before the board for examination,
have as a whole passed us high a grade as
those from any other place in the State, and
far better than many who have come to us
from outside.
Yours, etc.,
U. T. CtIMMIXOA.
Portland, Aug. 6, 1887.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds 1

jrassfc.rs.KBuruhCVt0"41^'14
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Hie President lias been
words chiefly.

Wc do not read anonymous letters and coiuinunlcatlons. The name and address of the writer
are in all eases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

of Aroostook, who fish in the
territory of their Canadian neighbors without let or hindrance, three-mile limits or police patrols, and enjoy unlimited commercial

people

[The Independent.]
We cannot forbear saying, in this

tion,

that in all our
secret movements

Young

monarch,

[Nuw York Tribune.]
Two years ago the trim schooner yacht
Brunhilde, with her gallant young captain
and owner, five of his friends and a crew
consisting of ten men before the mast, two

Do Your Feet Trouble You
in Warm Weather?

mates, boatswain, two cooks and two stewards, sailed out of New York harbor for a
trip around the world. On Saturday the
Brunhilde anchored off Bay ltidge after one
of the longest and most remarkable trips

KANGAROO

the eldest
of Congressman William Walter Phelps,
has safely conducted her around the world
and as he stepped from his yacht upon New
York soil once more he casta proud glance at
hjc vessel umi nau cairieu

IF YOU WANT
an

tnrougu a se
and at
last

ing,

Russia’s railroads, which she was
building rapidly when the last Afghan dispute arose, have been secretly pushed forward since for an indefinite distance, so thal
it is believed that Russian troops could be
moved to a siege of Herat in a few days. The

English, on the other hand, even should Afghanistan be friendly, probably could not
more troops across to Herat in time to savt
the place. An English railway up through
Rolan Pass has been hurriedly completed

since the war scare two years ago, so thal
the same access to the
southern border of Afghanistan and the
southern city of Candahar that Russia has tc
the northern border and the northern city oi
Herat. Retween the two cities lies an uncertain country, through which it is not

England has about

English army would
help the Ameer should
an

dare to advance to
Russia openly take the part of the rebels.

461

ranean

Sea. having >Pnrr<~'Unilmrm.
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JUMtiugn

struck,

or were

blackcan please you
small price.
no

BROWN,
Congress Street,
Square.
Market

•
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RICHARDSON
Among the host of competitors, manv of which
are exce lent Instruction Books,

Richardson’s New Method for the Pianoforte.
still serenely occupies the position of the “whining yacht” in the race for popularity.
Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows
edition in rap'd succession, and it will not be long
before it will be safe to announce
total number printed and sold.
‘*
KICHABDgON,) is a very correct book.
For a long time no error In a phrase or note has
been recorded.
“RICHIAKDMOA” has become e standard
favorite with a multitude of teacbers, wbo find ail
advanlage in giving lessous from a book with
which they are familiar, and that by its high repu
tation secures the respect and interest of the
scholar.

as a

“RiCUARDSOlV’ lias advantage in the way
of good Illustrations of the position and action of
the Ungers, and also in the few pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.
MAILED FOR THE PRICE, $3.00.
Oliver Ditson & Co., BoPton.
i'yai

sloo

by

Dress 6oods

sea and a violent storm.
It was the
worst storm we encountered, for our jibboom was carried away and the whole yacht
was swept pretty clean.
We tried to make
Gibraltar, but were driven to Cadiz, where
we secured
a new jibboom.
But as there
-FORthere was cholera there when we went
on, we were
quarantined at Tangier!
and six hours were given us in which
to get out of the harbor. We ‘got.’ Then
we were quarantined for four days at Oran
in Africa. We finally landed and saw the
We have closed out an importer's stock of Oress
queer old places, Algiers, like a small bit ol
Paris and Bougie and Bona. When w e sei
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. They are
sail for Malta we encountered a frightful
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
sirocco, which is a hot w ind in which it i:
impossible to breathe. It is like standing or at that price. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
a smoke stack while the hot ciuders are com
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.
ing up and trying to breathe there.
When we reached Cairo our party scat
tered, aud I took my gun and dog and took i
trip un the Nile on my own account. W<
spent two days at Alexandria, and went uj
the Nile together in dahabeahs. After seeing Port Said we went through the Suez Ca
nal In early November, and then saw tin
It was then tha
gardens of Ismailia.
we
met
another
lively storm, whici
<sodtf
may28
tore away our jib-boom, bowsprit anc
foretopmast. We put in at Jebelzukir foi
and
repairs
enjoyed good snipe shooting and
gazeile hunting. From there we went to Perim Island, wiiere Governor Turner gave us
a reception and dinner.
From there w< !
went by Adeu and started for Bombay on
December 12. At Socotra the chief gave us
a grand feast and we had great sport trading
witli the natives. I remember we traded
red parasol aud an old spotted vest for ttirei
turtles, and a necktie for a boatload of cocoa
suts. Our piano was a source of great terra*
to the natives, who would run every time wi
touched a note.
It was here that we were almost capture! 1
by pirates. It was a dear night, but a darl
cloud came up for fifteen minutes, and wliei
we first discovered the pirates a great blacl
boat was close to windward of us, witli on
solitary man in sight. The next minute tin
black deck was covered with
a howl ini
crowd of black devils, and we had to run fo
it. It was a close chase and a narrow escape
For FACE, NECK, ARMS i.nd HANDS,
Our stay at Bombay was a series of par
it is Pearl-like and Peerless l Overcome* Heat,
tfes, balls, receptions and picnics. We tiai
Svinbnrn, Tan, Freckles, a devery kind or
[
an immense time for a month.
We toucliei 1
Skin IllemUU. Harmless l L\in't be detected
at Ceylon, spent three days at Penang am
W&M3m-nrm
ten days at Singapore.
The French ‘Pul )
Coudore,’a pretty island, was next visited *
and then Hong Kong, where we left th ;
yacht and went to Canton by steamer. Everj
where we went we had dinners and recep
tions given for our benefit aud we had a goo i
time. I have always wanted to see a typhoo
but I have got all over that now. We caugh t
one in going from Hong Kong to Yokohama
From Yokohama we raced a tea clipper t )
San Francisco for a wager of a dinner, an i
bent her by ten day. We caine over in tliii
ty days. At ’Frisco we took the diploma fo r
‘yacht dress’ at the Grand Army reception
From there we sailed down the coast, enioj
ing dinners and receptions at Monterey, ffoi
olulu, Hilo, Ilyta, aud Juan Fernatide:
where, by the way, we were very short c f
provisions and had to get along on a peck o r
We reached Vj]
potatoes and a huge goat.
paraiso for New Year’s Dav, and after i
month we sailed aruund the Horn. W<a thei
"visited Montevideo, Buenos Ayres, ltio, Sain t‘
dl ynnn
Lucia. Martinique. Gundeloune. Mont Dr
uiimca, at. Kitts, .Santa Cruz aud St. Thom
to
the
as,
Bermudas, which we left on th 3
24th of July. From there we came straigh

of Texas—“a State when
•nerto men have controlled the ballot.” i
the indignant comment of an anti-prohibi
tionist—the surprising spectacle of womei
working at the polls was first observed

“Our women, whose place has always beei
at the fireside,” so wrote a correspondent o
a New York paper from
Galveston, on tb
night after tbeelection, “were today atth
polls endeavoring to exercise popular suf
frage. Aud these women were not tlie shor
haired crusaders, who have been abusei
from the stump of Texas for the past severa 1
months, but Galveston’s own fair ladies
wives of prohibition enthusiasts, who triei ,
to transform the poliingiplaces into picni
grounds by establishing around them re
freshment booths, where temperance drink:
aud viands were served in lavish proportion:
to the hungry and thirsty voters under canopies laden with matters and appeals.” Thes<
tactics were as new to the Texans as weri
the cavalry charges of Coronado’s Spauisl
horse to those other most conservative Tex j
ans who first saw European explorers. Tb
aborigines in time became familiar with tbi
cavalryman; and therejis no doubt that be
fore the question is settled the “antis” o [
Texas will know much more than they d
now about the vigor and determination wit] »
which tbe Woman’s Christian Temperauc *
Union fights its battles.
The tactics tha t
created so much surprise are familiar i: 1
Maine, Khode Island, Atlanta, Kansasevery place where a pitched temperance bai
tie has been fought.
In Galveston proli
bition was badly defeated in spite of its a
lies, but this will not prevent a renewal < f
tbe fight both at Galveston and everywher B
else in Texas.
The attempt to make proli
bition a feature of the State constitution ha j
failed; but this will not prevent carrying th a
question to the Legislature. State prohib:
tion witheut constitutional mandate is poss
ble through the legislature, aud Texas al
ready lias a law for local option by counties
under which twenty counties are alread !
“dry.” The Democratic machine of l’exa s
■

_

may rest assured that it has on its hands ,
fight that will give it no rest.
In Missouri, a State that bears a reputt
stnnofi

■

two days before the voting nt Galveston: t
hundred members of the Missouri Woman’
Christian Temperance Union with auxilia
rles from the Band of Hope marched int )
the county court house of St. Francois coun
ty with an inlltfential petition for an eleetio 1
under the local option law. The same da:
the county court of Sullivan county accede: 1
to a similar petition and ordered an electior
That day also at liichmond, in Itay countj

where an election had already been ordere j
an immense mass meeting of colored peopl
were exhorted to vote for prohibition by thei r
colored pastors, while the white wome: i
made their arrangements for the free lunehe
at the polls on election day. That day, too
the prohibitionists of Pettis county rallies i
u force at the
county court house to urgi i
the court to deny a license to a saloon
keep
er; and that evening the ladies of Maryvilli
paraded the streets with banners to celebrati 1
a local option victory in the
city, and arousi
enthusiasm for the local option election in tin
rest of Nodoway county which was
yet:
The same

evening this des
sent from Poplar Bluff to the St

511

k SUM
TISre

is no

summer

REMEDY.

Great sacrifice made

on

in every

department.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.

53 good All Wool Sack Suits, reduced front $10 and $13 to only
$6; sizes run large.

We are closing out some very
fine All Wool Suits at only $12
each, that earlier in the season
retailed for $15 and $18.

Consolidated Lot of fine All
W ool Summer Suits iu men’s and
Young men’s sizes, reduced to only $S.40.

PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR.

debility incident tr

The Maryland prohibitionists iiave put u )
for governor Sunmiertield Baldwin, a sur

In a letter read by Gen. Carrington at th s
colored veterans’ reunion at Boston, Johi
G. Whittier said: “lam almost the last o t
the old anti-slavery company. Of the 6
signers of the original declaration of th
American anti-slavery society in 18.13, Rot
ert Purvis of Philadelphia aud myself alon

left."
D. E. Sassoon, the. largest dealer in opiuu
in Hong Kong, recently arrived in San Fran
cisco. He declares that the culture of opium

hot

$7, $S, $S.50 and $10, to only $5
EACH; just the thing for vacation
big lot of NORFOLK
Coats, from $6 to $3.50, all Wool
and elegant bargains.
a

Decided bargains iu men’s and
Young men’s ALL WOOL PANTS

S,

STREET.

LUNT'S

Large lot of Knee Pant Suits ut
only $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and
$5 per suit; elegant ba rgains.
Over 500 pairs of Boy’s Kuec
Pants at $25, 50, 75 cents aud $1 ;
sizes 4 to lO years.
(•rent
made

reductions

have

Boy’s Blouses,
Suits, Shirt W’aists, Ac.

$3.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

on

j

PORTLAND,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

NEW

j

'/

eodlst,2dor4thpcF

ANTI-BILIOUS

Real valuation.$5,500,000
Assessed valuation. 3,348,361
Total debt..
68,479
Population 6800

iw

England.

Real valuation..,..$60,000,000
Assessed valuation. 33.470,169
Total debt..
309,000
Population 40,000.

9tOJf}

ond

PILES

without
of the
knife or detention from business, also all other diseases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. \VM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
17ft Tromont Street, Boston. References given.
Bend for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 1*. M. («undays and holidaya

1

treated

the

tion; that is, it is feared that the Frencl
tilt

some day invade
England through
plight
tunnel.
Nor can this

belief be shaken
every intelligent Englishman know:
that a half dozen man and as
many cannon
or a few pounds of dynamite at the
entrants
would blow tunnel aud iuvaders out of tin
water.

use

accepted.)

‘houghi

Artificial clouds were recently made foi
the protection of vines from frost at Pagny
on the Franco-German frontier.
Liquid ta:
was iguited iu tin boxes and pieces of soli*
tar on the ground near the vines.
Lurgi
clouds of smoke arose and protected the vine
yard for two hours. Although the vines li
tlie neighborhood were injured by the frost

..

febll

j

1113,20

eodly

eod&wGm

TWO-GOLD WVn ilLS-TWO
CIVEN AWAY!
Gill Day for the Children
WetlBesUny, Ladles' Iftxjr.

TUESDAY, Gala

1000 Plants to be given away.

THURSDAY,RECATTA OAY.
Chandler’s Band afternoon and evening.
Grand illumination In the evening.

PHIDAY, i.ADfSCN’ Pl.OBAI. DAY.
SATtHDAY.l lsalsi Da, *14.'aid Uutrh
Msnalsi Caatoal.
Polls dose at 8.30 p. m. Watches to be given out
at 8.30 p. in.
I.Mk eat far the Dag Mhair am weak.
Take star Llue Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
Steamer Greenwood, Burnham’s Wharf. The on
ly lines running with tickets admitting to the
Garden.
ausdlw

SALEHS VS. PORTLANDS.

j

Manager.
dtf

aug(i

GREAT BREAK IN PRICES

186 71 Id vile Street,

due 1912
dm 1900
due 189E

dun 1S9€
due 189<
due 1987

}*•
12.00

“

“

“

“

10.00

“

“

lOO dozen

.

.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

at Par

-

and Interest of
which are Guarenteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central R. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Linen Collars lO cents
St l'or 25 cents.

•

which

are

stock may be found

our

OF

EVERY RIND.

Our long experience enables us to
furnish Trusses practiK
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

Every Instance.

Among the largevariety may be found
SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,
HOWES’ STANDARD,
PATENT WATER PAR
HOWES> PATENT,
PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REVERSIBLE,
MARSH

PATENT,

RADICAL

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

CURE,

482

wken simply

bonic!

a

I

104
fKi

€ofa"er

of

ConSpe»s

and

of

Street,

Greeuougl!,

RROHKHS,
Proprietors of

KlANt tL OF

HAII.ROADS,

Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Kailway Bouds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.

f

STREET,

NEW

PORTLAND

Franklin Streets.

ESTABLISHED

1800,

PEAK'S ISLAND, TUIRSDAY, Altt. 11,
Most extraordinary attractions ever offered at
Peaks' Island. A programme of live races have
been arranged, the day's sport to conclude with a
KIIHKST
I TV
It \ l.l.
in
riRA.HO
hinn
Pare for Hound Trip Joels
Including
admission to Rink, Pavilion or Holler Coaster.

angS_did

GREENWOOD GARDEN

Is

TRY

Send to

WF&Mtf

uw

far

ONE

QUAKER

44

yean,

aad

BOTTLE.

ha*

IT

alway*

girrn

WILL

DO

GRAND ROWING REGATTA!
AJTD

—

—

DAY

Thursday, Aug. Ilth,
Lu4er the Auspices of the Diiw Boat Clob
OKJEAT ATTRACTIONS:

Chandler’s Full Band Afternoon and Evening.

GRAND

ILLUMINATION
AXD

—

—

FIR E WOR KS !
Take Star Line Steamers and Steamer Greenwood,
auge
d6t

The

7th An anal Firair nn«l Kirsrdra of
the Portland l.eagbhorrnra <
Bearvalcal Macieiy.

SEBACO LAKE,
TUIRSDAY, AUGUST Uth, 1887.

Prizes will be given for the following events, viz:
Double working boat race, ,30, In 3 prizes, $15 to
1st, $ 10 to 2d, (5 to 3d; Base ball (or prize of $20,
also prizes for potato race, three legged race. 2ou
yard foot race, 9 standing Jumps, tub race, hand
hall, and ladles’ Jig dance. vtw.ic by < bwwd
ler; special music for Jig dancing; foot ball,
swings, htc.. &c„ will be on hand- Tenders for refr*«hmpilt«l

Rflll

nthttP nrlvllui/ue

tw

Kw w/l.l.weawrl

to Michael O’Neill, 32 Maple street, up to Tuesday. 9th Inst.
Trains leave Eastern Depot at 9.30 a.m.. 2 p.m.,
Returning, traiu leaving Sebago Lake at tt p, m.
Tickets. Adults 60c, Children 36c: to be had
from members of the committee, and at trains on
For particulars, see posters.
day of Excursion.

aug6_dlw

Campmeeting!

SERAGO LAKE,
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, AU6UST 13 and 14.
SATURDAY—Children's Holiday Jubilee.
Addresses, Sermons, and Reform

SUNDAY

—

Meeting.

Splendid engagement of Musical and Speaking
Talent

Regular trains leave Portland 8.36 a. m., 1.00
p. m.; returning, leave Lake 4.16, 7.15 p. m.
Si N1>AY-Hreclals—8.45 a.m., 12.80 p.m.; stopat Strouawater on Sunday, returning, leave
ke 6.15 p. m.
SO nan Hound Trip.
Children. Saturday,
25 cents.
Plenty of shelter In case of rain. Ho
fresbments on the grounds.
augddtd

Big

CITY UV PUKTUVO, VI t INK.

PlJBIaIC“flFOTI€E.
THE

Committee

streets

on

hereby gives

notice

that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes lor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for
same Immediately, before said street Is paved,
otherwise permits lor such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT O. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland. June 11,1887.jelldtf

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
any person found guilty of depositing ou the
shore ot Back Bay, any tilth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Portland. July 13,1887.
Jyl tdtf

GOOD.

WEW

Shingles.

REDUCTION

IM

paid.

Having purchased

Quotations constantly

ON

Stanley t. Pullen,

dec I

the stock of Hats, Caps and Furs of E. N. lVrrv the
Furrier; I shall continue the wholesale and retail Hat ami Fur busiaesa

CO.,

Harrison Ave., Boston. Mass,

tv
d6mcM
_

PRICES.
Boys Straw Hats,
Mackinaw Straw Hats,

10 cents.
40cents.
Hood Stiff Hats.
50 cents.
One lot of odd light and black hats, reguiar prl e $2 to
$2.50, selling for $1.

C. A.

MIDDLE STREET.

eodtl

Hatter

rfSiiSr

•»09

maria

Praxis C. Crocker.
eodtf

Is

after* it hare

ear.

Congress

Street.

eodtf

TEN!
TEN !

on

was

phased

*®,d mjstwk
C«P» an<l Fnrs, In store, No. 245 Middle
who will continue busluess at the same
^W"*8place, No. 245
Middle itreet. Thanking my friends for their generous
patronage in the past, I
w
cheerfully recommend them to my successor.
PERKY.
au*3
eudSin

$2.25.

raw

a

TEN !

JOHN D. PKINDABLK, of
Portland
adluitged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of

tiet'h

day "of" J uK1*a“ D.

*

°w

COE,

date

hlch
C***IU® I* to be computed.
BTKF?ik>n
That the payment ot
any debts to or bv said Deb-

PERRY, Hatter and F ier,
«f„«ata.

Kerry bey

to give notice, that
the thirtieth
This
day of July A. D. 1RS7,
Warrant In
Issued out of the Court of Insolv
insolvency
C°U1“y
Cumb*rU“d'
the
favo? estate*!* said

MO. 5145 RIDDLE STREET.

yj.4 da.y

COE,

a“,d Tin ••■•L1*.*1/1?

displayed.

MoM iiKcr's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland ss.,
July 30. a. u.*

at the
®j|j
s^an*|» No. 246 Middle street. In order to make room for my larire ind fiishionable tail stock I have reduced pricesou all the goods now in
store ami will rush
them off regardless of cost as I must have the room.
My experience In the busiiness
and P
w ho may
ca?In stock only the latest styles aud shall
a *al>I *nall keep
be F
to
meet all who may favor me with a cull.

£^riSk>.%|UJi"lt
ift1
“*7*“

AT

CHARLES HEAD&CO.

HATS AND CAPS.

Bend for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

1 hay# a large quantity ol Waterbury Watches
which 1 sell

A. M. WENTWORTH

BOSTON,

je20M W&F6m-cw

PRICES

-WATCHES-

YORK ('OKRKMPONDESTS,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

no

amount

W YTr.ltIII It 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ml2?~fV*lWw^iirdSu0f
Uwcan 6h«w that they have receiv?!! beu?ftt from Its use £5®iia™their
money
refunded,—and
hereby authorize all dealers to return the

GREAT

In the World le the Montrose
Patent

197

PROPRIETOR.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Tleabern ot thr
¥. Mtsrl fist hnngp.
Private Wire to New York and Boston

.all.farli.a.

YOU

Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards.

we

BEST ROOF

jeis

Islwwd.

C. H. KNOWLTON,

eodtf

Bankers and

Will tone up your system, make new
blood, give you health,
strength, and courage.
Sure Cure for Dyspepsia, Nausea, and all Stomaeh
Troubles, Summer
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc.

SHP WttER,

HEATER.
Warmvour dwellings by this system, using the
Hot Water Heater. It gives a
steady and
uniform heat and maintains a
healthy atmosphere,
reifectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
and saves 30 per cent. In fuel over
any other method. Manufactured by the
GtlRNKT HOT WATER HEATER
CO.,
a,,T
£r.7"k,,“ "*• ««»«•». VI a ns.
J<>HN A. FISH, M.inaging Director.
Works at hast Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Trade ran furnish estimates as
to cost of fitting same. 1/not, send to us.
J'y»
eodSni

REGATTA

__

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.

QUAKER BITTERS.

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers

WATER

—

and liala Day at

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

COMPLEXION

UOT

a

above reward win be paid for Information
THE
which will lead to the defection and conviction
of

Building.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

1*10_

&

THK

GRAND ROWING

TRUST CUMPANY

etxitf
_

MEDICATED

383

malra

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

POnONFSNS

E. VAN NOORDEN

I'OUK.
,18m

First National Bank

Metal

„

HANKERS AND

POOR'S

Silk Hat to

ta/lll

a

CITY ADVKHTIMKJIKNT*.

Poor &

FRYE,

--.-:_____

4a

PORTLAND.MAINE.

:t« WALL

C.

Os
4a

...

middle

Ichio

GEORGE

*

BAMR AMI BROKER,

pives renewed
•

Os and Is
Os and 4s
_
Os
Os
1st,

>

Aretas Shurtleff,

QuakenBltters
^

»OK

Meu’s

LAZY]

need

in

<iu

Wnldoboro,
Auson,
Portland,

opp. Preble House.
Jy29_d2w
seem

CO.,

32 EXCHANGE ST.

lyi#

Portland X Ogdcitsburg

Congress Street,

/»\any people

PAYSON &

Rockland,
Rath,
Portland,

IRA. F. CLARK,

HARO RUBBER, LEATHER ANB ELASTIC

M.

HOME BONDS.

bargains.
In

Interest

Principal

each, H.

4-Ply

Linen Cuffs, O pairs for 75 cents $

and

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,

10.00
8.00
0.00

grounds In

C'u»tom IIou««- Wharf,

SOME CHOICE

8it:28

.

Portland, .Tie.

flrt___^_dtl

TO REDUCE STOCK.

•8S8 CSW r

the home

run on

TAKE FOREST CITY LINK STEAMERS,

BANKERS,

W. C. WARE.

8 and 9.

Admission 25 cents.

GALA

—

SWAN & BARRETT,

_
......

also

Maim Cental H. R. 7$,
Maim Cental R. R. Extension Ss,
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s,
Lewis & Fwmington R. R. 6s,
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

POItTLMD, 1

-„-_
v

Opening of Prize Guess Carnival.

Pewit’s

Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court
House Hoods, due front 1902 to 1900.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co..

PS! I .Q
For Liver. Flip, Indtgpfction, eto. Free from Merfury; c« utaiua only l*i?ro Vegetable IngiedienU.
Agent: l. N. CltiTTENTON, New \ ork.

commencing; Monday, Aug.8

under the auspices of the

$25,000

—

255 MIDDLE ST.,

0K1NB CARSKSL andOIFT WEEK,

DIRICO BOAT CLUB.

$£20,000

Retail Dealers of New

Black Cloaks!

We Oder, Subject to Sale,

..

Leading Manufacturers and

LOANS.

City or Saeo Municipal 4s. Dated July 1,
1887, due July 1, 1007.

:■•.•

PBOPIUZTOB.

—

PHILADELPHIA.

,Q

'■;

V*>"

HOUSE.

league game.
Merry the hatter will give a Derby Hat to each
player ou the Portland team who hits the new advertising fence In the rear uf centre held with a tty
ball in a league game.
augldtd

yi»_dtf_

v

>.

OPERA

home

WINTHROP k PERCY SMITH,

■'

/:

GREENWOOD GARDEN

Robert F. Somers St Co. will give a
fantf niuvur ul
ha I’.irl loiwl nliif. th .t

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
NEW YORK.

rsrn pure soapjeu
'•

Take tbe Forest City Boats, Custom llouse
Reserved
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavilion;
extra, can oe purchased at
aug.sdtf
blockbrtdge's Music Store.

Game called at 3 o’eloek.

ME.

C. H. TENNER & COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASS.

INDEX*

been
Sailor

and others.

Monday and Tuesday, Au»

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

—.-

of

cockle7s

;

are

nulling of the Channel, though its conuuer
cial desirability is
undisputed. The opposi
tion to it is lroin
purely military considera

■

The gross Income of the Company for the en
on the basis of present applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and It the
average rate of Increase for the past three years
Is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st,
1888, will not be less than $260,000 par annum,
but there Is every Indication that the percentage
of Increase this year will be larger than ever before, the Company having added 604 new consumers during the six months ending July 1st,
1887, as compared with 666 tor the year 1886.
The operating expenses for the ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after paying Interest and all other charges there will be a surplus
of more than $35,000, exclusive of any Increase
In earnings beyond existing contracts.
Price 103 uad accrued iuirre.t, .ubjecl
adruaer without aolice.

NOW is the time to buy School
Suits for next month.
Elegant
goods are now offered at very
lo w prices.
Our stock of Boys’
and Children's Clothing is always
very large, and variety extensive.
IT WILL PAY YOE to investigate.

office use.

feeling
weather, like Dr.

Sanative.
Jl6

cessful Baltimore merchant,

timent is strikingly shown in the persisten
refusal of Parliament to authorize the tun

Marion, where Mrs. Cleveland is staying
is a charming old seaside
town, not far fron i
New Bedford on Buzzard’s
Bay. It neve
thought of being a summer resort and will b
very much surprised by.its leap Into nation
u
al

These boDds are part of an authorized loan ol
•4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed In trust
with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company,'New
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited In trust with the sameCompany to be Issued after January 1st, 1888, as may be required to defray the actual cash cost of extenslous of
water mains aud other additions to the plant.
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the annual Interest charge will amount to

dtt

BOY’S DEPARTMENT.

Consolidated lot of men’s nice
All Wool NORFOLK Jackets in
all sizes, reduced in price front

R. C. Flower’s matchless Liver and Stomach

constantly increasing, and that t
few years will see Indian opium driven fron
the market. The opium habit is gainini
ground among the Chinese people, desplti
the elforts of tile government to check it.
Hie frequent senslessness of English sen

prohibitionists.

The American Water Works Co.

Young Men’s Norfolk Jackets,
All Wool, at only
$3.50 and $5; about half price.

Gents’ and Y'oung men’s Light
Weight Overcoats at low prices,
make it an object for you to BEY
NOW for Fall Wear.

at

CONGRESS

May Templeton,

Prat. I.oaia P. Hoaa nnd Orrhr.lra.
Every Afternoon and Evening. Grand Hatred Concert Sunday at 3.30 p. m.

This Week at the Opera House.

extra quality.

13 men's and Young men’s Thin
COATS and VESTS at-only $1.00.
All our thin goods in Coats, Vests
and Dusters reduced to HALF
former prices.

or

Jlyl2

VANOI.A,

and

Equilibrist.

Phil Sheridan. Crlsiie Sheridan. James Reilly, Miss

suing year

■

Illuslonlstlst.

C. H. K.NOWLTON

$120,000.

S H 13NP 332

of the World’s Greatest Novelties.

seats to and 20 ceuts

KACH.

Kioo

ISSUED BY

Remnants of Black and Colored Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and
Trimming Velvets, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Homespuns, Flannels,
Hulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print, Ginghams and Sheetings,
Table Linen and Crashes, Seersuckers, Pant Cloths, Cloakings.
Also Remnants of Humburgs, Luces, Ribbons, odd
Napkins, at 3
cents each, odd Towels at 5 and 10 cents
each, odd Corsets at 25 cents
a pair, odd Gloves at lO cents a pair.
300 pairs Hose at 5 cents pair.
3,000 yards Silesia, Liiiiug Cambrics, Wiggin and Canvas, at half
prices.
Also balauce of our bummer Garments at half price, bule to commence at 8 o’clock{*harp.
This is a cash sale and none of these goods will be charged.

SUMMER SUITS

medicino that will

tone the system and remove that

»

PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OF THE FARMERS
LOAM AMD TRUST COMP AMY, M. Y„ TRUSTEE
FOB THE BOEDHOLDERS.

►

Symington left us at Hong Kong, Mitchel '
at Yokohama, Strong at’Frisco aud Halse
at Cherbourg.
I am going to clean the Brunhilde up tc
morrow, and then take her down to Nantuck
et, where I shall spend from one to tlire 3
weeks with her.

Two

Manager

ounururiDKlMoanLiy, ImC11"1

<

MKKVIAN,

First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds.

Special Prices made Daily to Reduce Stock. SHINE'S NEW YORK STORE.

Congress St.

home.

Vmr \V» rk

WORKS

OKMM1I VA I IOM

ISLAND.

S. V. NORMAN.

Six Per Cent.

CONTINUED

PAVILION,

CITY

PKAKM’

Priaripiil due July l.i, 11*07. Aoupon.
payable January aud July l.t

J. M. DYER & CO.,

in China is

Louis Globe Democrat: “Within the nex
twenty-four hours Poplar Bluff will be a drj
town so far as the sale of intoxicating liquor
is concerned.” This is the record of on
day in Missouri. The St. Louis paper
chronicled the events, but they were'not con
sidered of enough importance to send mucl
beyond the limits of the State, so commoi
have such events become in Missouri.
In Texas, the attempt to carry the refort
all at once will probably be succeeded by
more successful effort to capture the State b;
counties or by towns. There seems no res
son, so far certainly, to believe that the dt
feat of Thursday will be a final defeat to th

REMNANT SALE! WATER
A. T

50 CENTS.

metropolis

FOREST

OMAHA

rh»r.

ttoSSS
struck,

AMUMKHKNTM.

$1,600,000

▼

Also

A HALF MILLION COPIES

tojig

Texas and Prohibition.
The prohibitionists have undoubtedly met
a severe defeat in Texas.
But the question

we
a

for

have longed to sail around the world. It has
alwas been my sole ambition, but I never
expected to realize it until shortly before I
started. I was graduated from Vale College
some four years ago with a tine set of fel
after we had been out of college a
lows, and
couple of years six of us decided to take this
trip. It was my idea, and the rest went as
my guests. The lirunhilde was built for our
special use, and was launched April 29,
1885, On June 15 we started for New London to see the college races. My friends
were A. E.
Symington, Kier Mitchell, II. 11.
Strong, Charles Ilalsey and T. R. Hillard.
Of these Mr. Hillard came back with me.
The rest left us at different places along tire
trip and for different reasons, but 1 think
that the truth of the matter was that they
didn’t want to sail around the Horn. That
is a feat that no yacht has ever done before
mine, I believe, and they never could quite
make np their minds to go with me on that
tack. T. G. Clark joined us at the Barbados, and he came back with Hillard and myself.
We did not stay long at New London.
Yale was beaten that year, so we cleared out
just as soon as the races were over and set
sail for Cowes, England, which we reached
in twenty-six days. From there we took a
little side trip to London, where I had a little trouble witli my mates and part of the
crew.
I had my papers as captain, but the
mates thought they could run the yacht to
suit themselves, and paid little attention to
my orders. That sort of thing had
stopped. We then returned UuL.irwiwr'aml
earlv in xSftntp.nihfir HtartmJ f nr

there.

Easy, Stylish Dressy

Shoe that needs

exciting adventures
brought liiui safely home. After receiving
the congratulations of bis many friends he
hastened to his father’s country place at
Teaneck, two miles from Englewood, N. J.,
and here he was comfortably resting when a
reporter found him.
“Tell you about the trip? Why, certainly I’’ he exclaimed. “Let’s see. Well, I’ll
tell you how we came to go in the first place.
Ever since I was old enough to know the
difference between a carriage and a boat, I

troops into Afghanistan, if their Imperial
master should feel disposed to order them

prominence.

min

ties of

Russia and it is without doubt true that the
Ameer can command no force sufficiently
strong to oppose the entry of the Czar’s

was

Dais and Congress are Light
Cool and Comfortable.

son

Russia’s operations beyond the northern
borders of Afghanistan continue without
cessation. The English believe that the rebels are receiving their supplies of arms from

patch

iisr

GENTLEMEN!

John J. Phelps’s Tour Around
tho World.

accomplished by a yacht.
Her owuer, John J. Phelps,

do not participate in this confidence.
This
the
English know, and this is the
reason
why England would enter with
extreme reluctance uponja campaign very far
in the interior or north of Afghanistan.

week distant.

an

raUNUAI..

AUGUST BARGAINS

takes twelve hours to complete the circuit.
The parchment surface is unbroken, and the
bees simply laid upon it, but two magnets
connected with the clock work inside the
tambourine move just under the membrane,
and the insects, which are of iron, follow
them.

ever

intervention may not be so pleasing to tire
people of Afghanistan.
It is yet within tho
memory of every Afghan youth that an English army under General Roberts came over
those same mountains, carried fire and sword
Into the heart of the country, dethroned and
sent into exile Ameer Ayoub Khan, and established Abdurrahman Khan on the throne
with the bayonet.
However much the present Ameer may trust in the English, there
can be no doubt that the
Afghans themselves

tutional measure would probably fail sif
Daily, but this does not prevent an uucea*
ing and successful local agitation. Onb

another, completing
hour, while the large one

from one flower to

the circle in

a

tion ttiat the English are beyond the mountains ready to give their help to preserve orI nfnrtunntalv flit* nrn«no/»f nf Vncriiuh

Tcvas

idly

ni8€BliLANKO()M.

CRUISE OF THE BRUNHILDE.

generally suspected that

lilrp that nf

connec-

future probation.

Abdurrahman
Khan, Ameer of Afghanistan, is getting into
deep water. His soldiers are deserting him,
the rebellious Ghilzal tribe, instead |of being whipped into submission and the payment of taxes.is as defiant and more successful! than ever; and Abdurrahman has been
forced, as a last resort, to issue a proclama-

t.inn Kmnpwhat.

the Western United States. Mr. Vincent has
visited every capital and every important
seaport in South America, besides making
several important explorations of its imperfectly known interior. An account of his
varied experiences, splendidly illustrated
from photographs gathered by himself, will
soon be ready for publication.
A clock recently patented in France is an
imitation of a tambourine, on the parchment
head of which is painted a circle of flowers,
corresponding to the hour figures of ordinary
dials. On examination two bees, one large
and the other small, are discovered crawling
among the flowers. The small bee runs rap-

acquaintance with
the
and
sometimes
strange performances of men connected with our various churches,
sects, and
denominations, in all the excitements and
niauceuvrings of the politicians in our
most heated Presidential campaigns, in the
hard-fought battles of the great thirty years’
anti-slavery conflict, in the desperate and
ceaseless efforts of men in all directions in
the pursuit of worldly gain, we have never
seen a more senseless, uncalled for agitation
than tlie one started a year ago by the Andover teachers and speculators in regard to

lowed to cut and float to the Province one
hundred million feet of Aroostook lumber
annually, and rob Aroostook county of the
profit of manufacture. The Aroostook Republican says that the lumber manufactured
in tlie province from timber cut in Aroos
took is sufficient to load 8400 cars every year,
and quite rightly declares that the interests
of Aroostook and the State of Maine demand that Aroostook lumber be manufactured in Aroostook.

,/ie

in calm weathor that white frosts occur.
Mr. Frank Vincent, Jun., the traveller,
and author of “The Land of the White Elephant” and other popular books of travel,
has just returned from a journey of two and
one-half years and fifty five thousand miles
in South and Central America, Mexico and

in

SENSELESS AGITATION.

privileges of buying fly ointment and
other liquids desirable in fishing,
are
not sc muck troubled by the treaty of
1818 as by the more recent
arrangement by which
the Canadians are al-

thought likely that

reformer

FOR TIIE VOLUNTEER.
[New York 8uu.]
Now through the land goes a
ringing ohei’r
for the white winged wonder, the Volunteer
and a general desire the nation
urges to give
three times three and a tiger for
Burgess
Let the breeze pipe soft or the high winds
whistie, for fun or for money she’ll outstrip
the Hustle. A bonny boat
that, frae the
land o cakes, but the new Yankee
sloop the
bannock takes.
At least we all hope so,
and, with might and witli main, whoop it up
for the Yankees and Gen. Paine.

sounds certainly’.

It is now quite
that long-titled

a

A RINGING CHEER

The Puritan, Mayflower, Priscilla, and Atlantic might lay their Friday’s defeat to foreign competition. The name of the captain
of the Volunteer Is Hank Haff—foreign
The

all that remained under the clouds were left
uninjured. Of course this contrivance can
succeed only in calm weather, but it is only

REASON ABLE CONCLUSION.
[N. Y. World.]

:

KrafiSiissss wr-?

show ten different colors In Light miff Mats
In the new shades and rafts In ordinary colors
can

^«asjarsSa?js's,jw»
iSELJLK?
,wm
h* h*ld at a Court of
holden at Probate Court Boom,
on the Rfth
day of September,
188T-*t 10 o’clock 111 the forenoon,
iii'
Ulven under my band the date llrst above wrttH. K. HAKtiKNT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
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MONDAY MORNING, AUG. 8.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Col. Bowlegs—Death and furlest who has been
at my meerschaum?
Julius (colored servant)—Ain’t seen
nobody
handlin’ it. sir.
Col. Bowlegs—Confound It! it seems to be full
of debris.
Julius (alarmed)—’Fore de I.awd, Kuimel, 1
confess I smoked ’em, but 1 didn’t uso nothin' but
Lone Jack. 1 wouldn’t put no such stuff as ‘daybree’ iu any gen'leman's pipe.
Don’t allow your system to become disarrangedt
when for a trifle you can buy a bottle of Quaker
Bitters, which will gWe you new life, and send
your blood pure and natural through every vein.
Give Quaker Bitters a fair trial, and you will be
able to cat heartily without suffering any disagreeable consequences; dieting, starving, and
dyspepsia will be things of the past. One trial
will convince \ou.
The Little Quaker Pills are the best family
pills ever made.

New4%s,reg.108%

New 4%s, coup. 109¥s
Central Pacific,lsts. 116

Kansas Pacific Consols..104
Oregon Nav. lsts ..110
Union Pacific 1st
115
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Excliaugo street
Portland, Me.:
£*.
Aug. 0.
-s

Clos-

Open-

Krieseconds.'':::::

bwf

81

82%

Erie common.
30% 30%
Erie preferred
67%
67%
Northern Pacific... 32yg
31%
North. Pacific, pref 59
58%
N.Y. Central.108% 108%
.-

Northwestern.114%

11c

Omaha common.... 47

Omahaprefcrred.lll
Phlla & Heading.
54%
Delaware, L. &W. 129%
Lake Shore.. 93%

Pacific Mail. 39%
Jersey Central. 72%
Kansas Texas. 26ys
Union Pacific. 66%
Oregon Transcon
26%
Western Union. 73%
Canada southern.
5414
Delawares H.101%
LousiSVUie & N
61%
N. Y. & N. K.42%
Missouri Pacific_ 97%
Oregon Navi. 93
Hocking Valley... 26V«
Richmond Terminal 27s4
..

Little Elvira went to visit at her grandmother’s.
Tlie country was a revelation to the child. Among
other things that excited her wooder and interest
was a lamb that came bleating at the door the
evening of her arrival:
•'0, Aunt Hatty,” she cried, running in-doors,
“there’s a live sheep here that can talk as plain
as aiiytbiug; do go out and hear it say ‘Ma!’ ’’

“Their

is Legion," may be ap.
plied to those who die annually of consumption
although science has of late years sensibly diuiin.
lsned their number. It is gratifying to know tlia t
the general use of Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of
Wild Cherry is largely instrumental in attain,
ing this end.

....

name

It takes tlie children to furnish unpremeditated
but pat metaphors. A Mexico youngster told his
mother be didn’t want any custard pie “’cause
’twits too mellow.” It had wlieyed.
The same
lad asked, upon being given a peach, “Shall I eat
It cloth and all?”
Those unhappy persons who suffer from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 26 cents,
all druggists.
He—There is something which I have been
to ask you for weeks, Estelle, and now,
absolute seclusion, 1 am going to dare

wanting
in this
to-

She—Oh, Rudolph, this is so sudden!
He—You'd try to give me a fair answer?
She—Well—hush! There is nobody around—
Do you believe that Sharp's lawyers knew ho was

guilty?

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure
sicklieacache and prevent its return
This is not
talk but truth. One pill a dose.
To be had oflall
Druggists. See advertisement.
Mamma, to little Joy, aged four, who wants to
stay in bed—Come, dearie, it is time now to get
up. Don’t you hear that robin outside your window? He says, “Get up, get up, get up now, get
up quick."
Joy, listening thoughtfully—'Yes, I hear him;
but lie says it to Ills own children.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

V.

487'g

ml
66%*

131%'

—

Open- Clos827/8

Ufd

8l%

30%

30%

67%
31 si
58%

67
30%
68

ne%
48%8

115%

68%

55%
130%
94%
39%

131

94%
40%
7n%
27
26%
66%
66%
27%
27%
74%
74%
54%
64%
101% 101 ys
62%
62%
44Vi
43%
99%
99y»
94% 94%
24%
26V<
28%
28%
94%
40%
76%

74
27

56%
27V«
78%
56

101%
62

43%
94%
24%
28

(By Telegrapn.j
1887.—The following ar
NSW YOKK, Aug. 0
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal..42 50
5|6o
Quicksilver..
do preferred.
27 00
Standard.
1%
Security. 2 76
Amador. 1 50
Renfrew. 1 30
Ontario.24 60

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. 1887.—The following are ciosiug official quotations of mining siocki
to-day;
Mexican.4 75
Hale Si Norcross. 6
Gould St Curry. 6%
Savage. 6%
Crown Point.8 60
•.
Opliir
8%
Sierra Nevada. 4%
Union Con.
Yellow Jacket..
Fotosl.
Lon. Cal. & Va.
Best &,Belcher.
Mono.
BodieOon.

354
5%
«»/„
154
1%

Produce Market.
HUSTON. Aug. G, 18,37.—The following aie 1.0
day's quotations ox Provisions, &e.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00a 17 50; short cuts 17 50
®18;00: hacks 17 60®18 00; light backs It! 50;
lean ends 17 50® 18 00; pork tongues at 15 00
@$15 50; prime mess at $17 00@17 50; extra
prime at 15 60; mess, at 17 00 a. 17 60.
latrtl—choice at75i®754c (> in m tierces; 754
@8c 111 lo-tb pails; 8.&854C in 6-lb pails; 854 a
854e in 3-«r> pails.
Hams at J2@1254e fc+ lb, according lo size and
cure; smoked shoulders 854 @9c; pressed hams at
H54@12e.
Choice city dressed hogs 7Vic p lb; country do
7 c.

"n,,

uiaae creamery at
ni|at 2l"ir22o -do llrsts at 18®
Imitation
fancy
20c;
creamery 17al8c; do
seconds at 15c; do factory, choice fresh, @16c;
do fair to good at 13 a t4<•; New York fresh made
erm extra 24@25c; do extra firsts 22@23c, Vermont extra creamery 24<ti25c;do extra firsts 22 a
23c; do dairy good to choice, 18 Va (1.135fc; selections 20® 21c; fair to good ,16®18c; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nriccs L®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 9ya®10c; Uhio choice
at 3c ; otf lots 754 ®854c; Northern sage 1054c;
|oh prices V4c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 18c; do llrsts 16; choice
Canada 16®1654c; good to choiceiWestern 14a
a 14140;
Michigan choice at 15@1554C; Nova
(cotta 16c. Jobbing prices Va a 1 c higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y baud picked pen at
l HO a 1 85 y hush ;%choice New York large hand
picked do 1 75 ismall Vermont,'hand picked pea at
1 35. ;
Jlay—Choice prime 1 BJOOd 18 50; fair to good at
[15 u0@»17 00;| Eastern line $12.a$15; pour to
jrd 1 nary $ 12@& 14: East swale at 10®$l 1.
Kye
iiraw, choice, 13 50®$14 00; oat straw iHuH 50.
Potatoes—Long Island at 2 00; Jerseys 2 12V4

do

Orals.
D*»UO
LlgiliUXU^UIU.
supernneanu
low gradet.2 76-43 75.( o»n, bag lot 8... 60*67
! leal bag lots...53*64
X Spring raid
41 *42
XX Spring..4 16,«4<4 35it •ats, car .lots
t >ats, bag lots
Patent Spring
42*44
Wheats.r- OOe»5 25 |C ottou Seen.
l car lots..25 26*25 50
Mich, straight
roller .4 6<K&4 76, do bag...26 00*27 00
clear do— 43/8>a.46b!fc ack'dBr’u
car lots. .17 50@18 50
stone ground* 25ftj4
do bag... 10 00*20 GO
St Louis sc'gt
roller.4 7Va.5 00 il fiddlings. 19 00®21|00
clear do....* 25 a 4 60 id if bag lots,20 00*23 00
I*r«rinioD«.
Winter Wboat
ft 00 a 0 26: f ork—
patents.
* •Mb.
Backs ...18 00*18 50
Clear
J 7 60*18 00
Cod. D OtMess.16 00*16 60
Large blKired 76'.c;4 001
Large Huuids 6o«4 ooili eef—
| Kx Mess. 7 60® 8 00
Bin:'it.3 Oi>a
8 50*9 00
Pollock.2 75ft3 25, BlaU*_
2
BxBlat*. '9 OU&O 60
001
Haddock.1 50ft.
Hake.........1 2(Vu. l 7611 ai d
Tubs U **..7Vfc®7%c
Herring
Scaled V
16&20c Tierces— 7Vb&7^bc
Bails.
i.0
No
«ftl3c
1: aius *Mb.... 125,12*4
Mackerel V bbi—
do
tf
covered. 12*4tfe18
1
0041800
Shore is.
Oat.
Shore 553.12 50f 15 00
n't
e
*
Mru. is. SBOfeMMHI
die'UeL .I'd.
'•'>4
..In (to.. 1160* ii
Prsilncr.
; S r’af.r WUiie .... 7V*
ratt MASt*l.«K>bl. 10
Cranoerries—
Maine,... 8 0p3100o|l ev<*ea Brilliant. 13 *4
Capo Clod 11 00412 Go j 1 igon/» -7%
pea Beans... 1 P0&2 00 |C isco WiUW. 7V4
7%
Mediuni,.,. 1 U'K4 2 001C »ntfnnlal..
StaUioB.
Gorman nidi 80 41 86]
Yellow Bves.l 60(41 061 if iiscatcl.... 1 90 a. 2 V*
rotatoea.bbl2 25@$2 Do L union I4ty T 2 26*2 76
10 id ura Lay....
St Potatoes
9&9H
7@7Va
Spanish omons2 6042% ! V aieucia.
SunlitBasket onionsS 0035 001
Turkeys.21 a .22. g amdared p it.6Y4
y tout.

I

u

5uj
j

•••

—

....

Chlckeus.23326 IK itraC.5%
£*€<&».
.16*17
Fowls
,.14415 B ed Top—$2 m'ibi
G*j6siT Imothy Keen 2 05*2 10
Apiiifk.
C over. 8Yi* 1214c
Common Baldwius
t'brfBr.
Cl mice eating
0 O04OOO1V ennmit.... 8*4&12Va
Russets
15 .Y. factory 814*1214
Fancy Baldwius
Rvaporated f*tl 16419c I
JhOdOUii.
50oD
Messiua.. DOad

Palermo .....4

lUilrt.
1C reamory k* lb...23*21
5f|,ti ill BdgeVor
22*23
—

{*0jC bole*..19*20
rood.

Mahtgeis..It

i si lore

Florida..

...14*15

[44tern

Valencia
Messina ami Pa-

16*17

extras

..18*19

1< ■an & W ostern.. 18® 19
Palermo JUbx.D 50uo35 001J dined..
Impoi ts.
FAJARDO. PR. |Schr Kerlaud—256 blids 24
tcs molasses to^Geo 8 Hui t & Co.
PA Kits BOKO. Scbr B< ssie |K Crane—360 tons
of coal to G T Ky Co.
PARH3BORO, NS. Sc ir Blanche 0—429 tons
coal to T T Railroad.
Railroad Recounts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 6. 1887.
Received by Maine Central F.ailruad—For Pori
and 38

cars

meting

miscellaneous merchandise

ilfor

con-

roads 111) .cars miscellaneous mercbau

Use.

_

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N PiukJiam, broker. U Exchange street, Portlaua. Me :
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT,

Aug.
Opening.67V*
Highest.67%

Sept.

Lowest.66%
Closing... .66%

Oct.

69%

70%

09%

71
70

6S%
68%

Dec.
74
74

73%
73%

70

COHN.

40 Vs

Highest.311 Vs

39%
39%

Lowest.38 V*

Closing.|.... 38%

Nov.

Oct.
40%
41%
40%
40%

Sept.
88%

Aug.

Opening, ..88%

4o%

41

40%
40%

OAT S.

July.

Opening.

26%
25%
25 V*
26%

24’ h

Highest.

24%
24%

laiwest.

Closiug.

Oct.

Sept.

Aug.
24%

26%
*26%

26%

20%

Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening....

Highest.
Lowest.
0 Closing.

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest..

Closing.

Sept.

Aug.
60%
67%

“8%

19
68

CO1’ h

67%

:oa

Oct.
70%
70%
69%
70%b

Dec.
73%
74%
78

74b

CORN.

Aug.
39%
39%
39%
39%|

Sept.

Nov.
40%
41%
40%
| 41%

Oct.

40

41

40%
39%
40%b

41%
40%
41%

OATS.

oruanu

Sept.

Aug.
24%
24%
24%
24%

ioeuir.fi....
Highest...
Lowest.
Closing.
i#a>iy

Oct.

26%
25%
16%
25%

26%
26%
26 %
261k

uiso

ivso

Corrected by Swan A Babbktt, Hunkers nod
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
8 T 4) C K 8.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
1(13
Canal National Bank.1041 l«g
li-2
Casco Nat. Bank.loo 160
122
120
First National Bank.100
61
62
Cum terlaud National Rank.. an
124
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122
142
National Trailers’Bank.loo 140
80
76
Ocean Insurance Co--100
Portland Company.
Portland lias Company.

60

95
05

11>0
70

0 N 1> 8.
State oi Maine Os, due 1889.106
Portland City (is.Muulcip'l various 100
Portland < ity «s, li. H. aid 1907...126
Batli City Os, Mun. various... ....102
Bath City Os It. It. aid various.... 101
Bangor ( ity iis, long R. B. aid....118
Bangor City Os, long Mun.128
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104
And. & Kell. it. B.Os. various... 106
Portland & Ken. it. K. (is, 1895. ill
Leeds A Earuilng’tn It. It. os.Ill
Maine Central ft. P.. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central K. K. Consol 7s....136
Maine Central li. B. Skg Fund os. 108
Co. 1st mtg 6s....101
Portland Water
■’
2d mtg Os.106
B

100
116
126
105
103

110
'26
.06
106
113
113
123

137
110
102
107

3d mtg 6s... .in

H2

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations "I stocks

are

production.

14 0,000 pieces
Jellverles...
141,000 pieces
i
Rock. 135,000 pieces
Sales,odd.}.. 35,000 pieces
toot...
49,000 pieces

future..,....;...'......,2 33,000 pieces
Price—3 6-lfle for 64s; 3c for 00x56s; market
jntet.
Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph. J

CHICAGO, Aug. 6, 1887—Cattle market—re:eipts 2,000; shipments 000; steady; shipping
; teers 3 00®4 70; Stockers and feeders at 2 60®
; I 00: cows, hulls and mixed at l 00®2 76; Texas
< attle slow at 1
60®3 20.
Hogs receipts 6J0U0; shipments 2,000; the
1 narket is steady for good; common
10c lower;
■nigh ami mixed 4 70@6 20; packing and ship)iug at 6 lu®6 45; light 4 60«r> 30; skips 3 00®
! 1,60.
Bbee.p—receipts 1000; shipments 0000; steady;
lativcsat 2 60®4 36; hulk 3 25@3 76: Western
IOJ®3 50: Texans at 2 (0 .i3 30. Lambs at 4 00
1 76,n.6 00 4> 100 lbs.
domestic markers.
I by Telegraph.]
NEW v'UKK. Aug. 6
I8.S7.—Flour market—
receipts 17,847 packages; exports 2763 and bbls
24,110 sacks; dull; sales 13,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 w 2 10*3.00; superfine
Western and State 2 60*3 25; common to good
extra Western and State at SIDE'S 60; good to
choice ao at 3 65*5 00; common lo choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40(*4 60; fancy do at
at 4 65 U 5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
aj> oo; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 2u*
6 00; paten) Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 30*4 60 i choice to double extra do at 4 60*
4 86. Iucludi..g 1,too bbls city null extra 4 36
4 46; 1300 obis do fine at 2 10*3 00; 1600 bbls
superfine at 2 30*3 25 ; 8 0 bbls extra No 2 at
3 16*3 60; 3700 bbls winter wheat extra at
3 16*4 90; 4,300 bbls Miuuesota uxlra at 3 1 &
4 86.
Kye|flour steady; superfine at 2 66r* 3 00.
Wheal—receipts 177,496 busli; exports 207,949
bush;sales|247,000 bush spot;No 2 Chicago 77%;
No2Kedat78%c elev, 79%ig|79%c delivered,
79%®79 Vjc f o b. ltye dull. Harley is nominal.
Clara quiet ;receipts.36,000 busli; exports 33,772
bush; sales 18,000 busli spot; No 2 at 47%c delv.
Oais lower; receipts 64,000 bush; exports 379
bush; sales 96,000 bush spot; No3at30%c; do
White at 34®34%c; No 2 at 31%*31%c; No 2
White at 35c;No 1 White 37c; Mixed Western at
30t*j34c; White do at 57(0.420 Cloffec—iair ltio
quiet at 19. (Sugar market quiet; refined quiet;
C 4%i*j4%c; Ex C 4iy»;*4V»c; White Extra C bu
6 1-16C;X ellow 4%*4%c; oil A 6 3-16*6 6-16c;
Mould A 6yea,5 16-16c; standard A at 6 9-16c;
granulated 6 14 16; 'CoufecIA 5 13-lGc; cut loot
and crushed at 0 1 16*6%c;uowtlered 6S£0 1-16;
Cubes at 6 94-100e. i'tnuouiu -united 67%c.
Tallow steady. Pork dull and more or less active; mess quoted at 16 2.Val&75 for old, 16 25
(*16 75 for uew. Beef dull. I.artl is dull and a
shade lower; Western sleam 6 82% : city steam
at 6 60;refiued quoted 7 00 for Comment; 8 A at
Bullrr quiet. Cfherar is Steady.
7 60.
|)Fright* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Aug. 6. 1*87.—Tile Flour market
is quiet; Winter Wheat at 3 90&4 36; Spring
a neat at 3 40*4 26; Spring patents at
4 0o
*4 60. Wheat firm; No 2 Spring at 67V|C; No 2
tied 00%c. Corn firm at 39%c. Oats—No a at
24V*e. Uyeat43%c. Provisions are firm—Mess
l'o k at 15 00; Lard 6 56; dry salted shoulders
6 70®6 80; short clear sides at 8 30*8 35. Whiskey at 1 10.
Keceipts—Flour, 16,000 bbls: wheat. 62.0(0
busli; corn 133.000.bu; oats 195.000 bu; rye 1,000 hush; barley, 9,000 busli.
Shipments—Flour, 18.000 bbls; wheat, 145,000
hush: eoru, 146.000 bush; oats, 82,000 busli: lye
10' 01 tisli. I:arie> 0,0)0 busli
8T. LOUIS. Aug. 6 1887.—The Flour market
unchanged; XX at 2 15*2 30; XXX 2 45*2 55;
family at 2 66*2 (15; fancy 3 60*3 70; patents at
3 86*4 50.
Wheat higher; No 2 Itcd at <i7%e.
Corn higher at 35% *36c. Oats firmer at 23%c.
dull
at
43%c.
Whiskey steady 103. Provliye
isions dull-Fork irregular, new 16 60. Lard at
6 36 *6 46; dry Salt Meals shoulders at 6 76:
long clear at 8 10; clear ribs at 8 16; short lear
O'’saa 10;|clcar rib at » 90A9 10; short clear at
2 6® 9 30. Hams steady at 11 a, 14c.
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bids;» beat. 113,C'0'( bu;
com. 8,000; bush; oats, 84,000 busts; rye, 1 000
.'Usls. barley 0,000 imsh.
Shipments—F'lour 8,OOoibhls; wheal l'1,000 bu;
orn, 16,000 bush; oais 10,000 busli;rye 0000 ju;
haricy 00,000 bush.
OK I noil Aug. 6. 1*87.-Wheat—No 1 White
70c; No 2 Bed at 7214c
Receipts—Wheat, 31,800 hush.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6 18b7_Uottou quiet;
11,Uhl! mg U% c.
MOBILE, Aug. it. 1*87.—Uoituu nominal; midililri* 9Vic,
y
0

■

SAVANNAH, Aug. «,

1887.

Cotton

nominal;

middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 8, 1887-Catton quiet,
lllddliug 10c.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 6, 1887.—Cotton dull; midill ag 9%c.
__

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 6, 1887,-Cousols at 101 Vi
[or money and the account.
LONDON. Aug. 0,;i887.-u. 8. 4s, 131 Vi ;4%s,
112%.
LlVeRPoOL, Aug. 0, 1887.—Cotton market is
dull; uplands at 5Vid: Orleans 6Vid; sales 6,000
bales; speculatiou and export 600 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 0. 1887—Quotations-WinLei Wheat 6s 3d®6s 5d; Spring wheat «s 2d®0s
3d; Club wheat.(is 8dg7s od. Corn—mixed WesProvisions. #•»,—
tern 4s 1 Vid; peas 4s 11 Vid.
Pork 71s; bacon at 4ls tor long clear and 41s 6d
tor short clear. Cheese 62s od. Tallow at 21s 4d.
Lard 34s Od.

reee.vts
_

..

..

..

ref

_

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Aug. 6, 1886,-The Fall River
j uiht cloth statement for the week is as follows:

_

dai.v:
210
Bell 1 e enlione.
Mexican Central..
,>*%
ltailroad
Fe
Santa
l(’SVi
Atcli., 1 ojieKn and
43%
New York and New England ltailroad.
107
d11 nref
FMnt A Pere Marquette ltailroad com.81»/4

ii

pibbl.

.

H10

®*?J£

...
Mexican Central,
Wisconsin Cecra!.,
C. S. A 1,1. 141 Vi
Wlii undii Central preferred.fWt
Win >i so* eufiai 2d series.
*}7
4o
Call! rn a Southern 'iallniad.

Now York stock and Money Market.

rily Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Aug. 6
1887.—Money on call
has bean easy,
ranging from 8 to 4; last loan at
ottered
8, closing
at 3 a 4. Prime mercantile paper 6%fttu in cent. Sterhiu Exchange Is quiet
and unchanged tactual business 4 HI Vi (at 81’/a
f« r 410-days bill and 4
i 84 for cTenmmt.
Kailroad bonds dull but firm. Government dull
but firm. Tile stock market closed quiet and
heavy at fractions below first prices.
* ue irausaciious at me Htoek Ex
mange aggri
gated 109.181 sharen.
xue
louowiug are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%

Havana Market.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, July 24, 1887 —Sugar, the belief in
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
81 81V,1^2 06 gold tier quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, at 1 75to 2 03
Centrifugal, 92 to 90 degrees polarization, in
lihds., bags andboxes, at »2 37 Vi is 2 8114.
blocks

m

)ile

North Coast of India for the Uted States at 2 259j2 50 gold.
2

nt

washed in the old

Arrived.
Thompson, St John, NB,

Steamer Cumberland,
via Lastport for Boston.

Steamer Woodbury, (U S) Deane, eastward
Sch Ferland, (Br) MeWluule, Fajardo. Fit-molasses to Geo S Hunt St Co.
Sch M K Kawley,
Kawley, Perth Amhoy—coal.
Sch Clinton, Wilson, Boston.
Sch Grace Webster, Jewett, Boston.
Sch Avon, (Br) McBurnle, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to G T Ry Co.
Sch WestBeld, (Br) Wilson, Frederiektou, NBRR ties to B & M RK.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Columbia Fallswood to J H Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to C S Chase.
Sen Sangamon, Webber, Round Fond.
Cleared.
Steamship Wiuthrop, Brag#New Yolk—J B

JAMES PYLE,

and cents.

Specie.
...
Legal tender Notes...........
Redemption fund with U. 8. treasol
circulation,)...
urer, (5 per cent,

febS8

eod&wnrmly

Demand certificates of denosit.
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

BOOTHBAY, Aug 6—Ar, schs Ethel & Addie,
Dyer, shore lisliiug; Perlue, Reed, Thomaston for
Boston.
Sailed, baique Navesink, Hall, Philadelphia;
sells Annie L Wilder, Smith, Rockport for Boston
Geo W Jewett, ImKonn, Hampton, Va; Nellie N
Rowe, Lewis, Bay St Lawrence.
SACO, Aug 6—Ar, sch Bessie0 Beach, McKeag,

la a rure

i.iquiu, to do applied 10 mo
ARMS and RANDS I

It can bo used like water and is equally
Harmless! It acts instantly to overcomo

CU1 at Melbourne June 14, barque Iilram Emery, Grabaiu, Newcastle, NSW.
Slil (m Naples July 17, lulg Soilna Staulord, for
Bangor, to load for C'astellamare.
Aral Sligo 2d Inst, barque Eva J Kay, Sawyer,
Bay Verte.
Al'at Para July 10, barque Oara Eaton. Lunt,
from Klo Janeiro; 12tli, brig Florence I Henderson. Henderson, do.
Sid July 13, sen Jos Wilde, Bellatty. for New
Vork.
Aral Curacoa July 27, scb Kit Carson, Simtli,
Bucksvtlle, BO.

RAMBLES.
Ladles at Seaside or Watering Place
Resorts, Yachting and Tennis parties
will And a single application of MAGNOLIA BALM, after hot, fatiguing exorcise, very grateful in restoring and preserving the natural Beauty of their
Complexion—if they have it. If not,
BALM will securo it In a Marvelously
Short Time 1

Brig Kuluua, Blake, at New York from Laguua,
reports.— July 24, off Havana, took a heavy gale
with rain, blowing at tunes wi'li hurricane
force,

and lastiug twenty-four hours.
Sell Emetine G Sawyer, Kogers, at New York
from St John, NB, reports. July 31, was mu into
by an unknown sclir, carrying away libboom and
headgear; also, stove starboard bow.

BEAUTY!

Fishermen.
Sid fin Bootlibay 5tli, scbs Abbie M Deerlng,
Farreii, Bay St Lawrence; Alabama, Snowman,
Bay f undy.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
jy22

Domestic Poles.
„SAN FRANCISCO Sid 29111, ship Iroquois,
Nickels, New York.
APALACHfCOLA—Ar 29tb, sell Evie B Hall,
Hall, and Mary Lord, Smith, Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8tb, sells Florida, Warre*»j “ockport; Charlotte T Sibley. Bartlett, do.
CHARLESTON— Cld 2d, brig Daisy Hoyntou,
Harding, Elizabethport.

F&Mlui

—

HKPOBT OF TII K

v

ressev.

and Silver

Xnrav

Tlumi:i«iim

but

Bangor.

Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash items.

Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer(5 per cent of circulation)....

monials and

a

treatise

Surplus fuud.
Undivided profits.
National hank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers

on

APOPLEXY!

lillUS

UUt

SALE!
THE

Kinsman Drug Store,
AUGUSTA,

for New Bedford.
Sailed schs Mattie

One of the

Ellsworth; Laurel, Seavey, Franklin; Slar
friendship; J Somes, Ryan,
Belfast; WinUSvla'
Stevens, Elwelf, Bangor; Ruth S
Hodgdou, Moody. Rockland; Sarah Hill, Robinson, and Albert, Wooster, llockport: 11 s
BoynCoquette. Orne, Wiscasset;
V’11’ Eeriy. Rockporl;
C°113’ ana Kdw Everett, Thurston)
Kockpqrt°n’
Arblh. brig Jennie
Phinney, Harlow, PbiladelKee(^t Georgetown, DC;
tilmi nCn9
u
8„L2,WC,11’
Mima
Belle, Small.
Richmond; Jas Ford, Garfield
Norfolk; C H Haskell, Silsbec, Baltimore; Anita)
Small. Philadelplila; A R Weeks,
Henley. Philadelphia; Lygouia, Fullerton,do; Aeara.keltey
Amboy; c ll Paine, Hillyard, do; Fore t City)
Coulter, Raritan; Win Doming, Hodgklus.Roudout; Mary O’Nell, Han, do; Ami, Cole, IfXken; R P Chase, Hckett, Millbridge; Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, and Mentora. Gott, Bangor; Hampton
McLaughlin.and Kioka, Kelley, Machias; Lewis
H French, Newinan,
Bootlibay; Amlrald, Lunt,
Calais; Gen Scott, Rich, and ML Newton Rowe
rratt,
Ellsworth; Albert Jameyares&a,
son, Candagc, Kockland.
Cld
sens
Annie
F
Chase, Poole, St John,
6th,
J J
,l

Good Prescription, Soda and Cigar

WlSCRSHPt

PORTSMOUTH—Ar Gth, sch E L Gregory, Ma
ker, Kondout.
Sid Gth. sch E C Allen, Meady, Kennebec; l,eonessa. Hatch, Kockland; Frank Herbert, Herbert, Sullivan.
BATH—Sid Gth, brig J F Merrv, Bradley, Philadelphia; sch Clytie, Laughton, Baltimore.
BATH—Sid 4th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, for

Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
emarara 4th Inst, brig Daisy, Nash, fm

at l
Brunswick, Ga.
Cld at Halifax Gth, sch J B Dolliver, for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, Gth, sells Elvira, Look, New
York; CathieC Berry, Smith, Boston; JCNnsli
Crowley, Portsmouth.
Cld Gth. schs Canton, Whittier, for Las Palmas;
Carrie C Ware, Keene, New York; s J Watts,
Kelley, do.
Ar

Spoken.
JlBy 17, lat 30 N, lat 30 N, Ion G2 W. ship Mary
L Cushing, Brown, fm New York for Hong Kong.
July 23, lat 48, Ion 27, ship A J Fuller, Colcord,
from Liverpool tor New York.
Aug G, lat 43 01, Ion 00 2G, barque Neophyte,
Sanders, from Baugor for Greenock.
No date, lat 8 N, Ion 30 W. barque Penobscot
Eaton, from New York for Melbourne.

a

....

1 THBBESTIMIHE’WOKLDUOT28

MW&Surm

of these

June

SUNDAY

TIME

TABLE.

Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
*11.00 a. ill.; 12.16, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00,
•4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a.m.;

OPENS JUNE 30th.
CHKMTEK, Via linger.

m.

Leave Portland for Long Island 7.15, 9.00,
10.30 a. ill.; 2.00, 5.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island 7.55,9.45,11.15 a. in.; 2.45,
б. 30 p. in.

Transfer,

1.10, *2.10, 2.40, u.30, *4.16, 5.00, *6.10, 0.30,

MrKA.llKK*.

1IKi!TINiniB^|^

788 32

4,101 71
11,469 68
15,100 OC
224 69

27,800 OC
2,000 00
2,250 OC

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

60,000
122,112
45,000
2.616
379,098
24,000
84168
34,300 Ot
21,997 6C
40,469 51

Only Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.
Thence tu all point, 8outb.

FAVORITE ROUE TO FLORIDA.

ARE NOT!

STEAMER ISIS,

S.

Capt.

And like all Counterfeit! lack tho
Hemarkablu EASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

ASK FOR THE

PEARLTOP

UNEQUALLED.

Fat Oct.

,

Portland & Boothbay
STEAMBOAT CO.

On

eod&wlvcF

Trade,

HAY FEVER
POSITIVELY CURED

Good Opening.

BY

at 7

HENRY W. RACE,
Gen. Manager.

STEAMSHIP 00.,
—

ro*

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN H. &.. HALIFAX. X. S
AND

ALL PAKTR

Or

—

Hruu.wii-k,3«f« Sells, Prince Kuward. I.laad, and Cape Hrelaa.

Srff

SPIUNG ARHAiNOEMBNT.
The new Steamers of ibis Line will leave KaliWharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at 5.00 r. st., lor
KASTFORT aud ST. JOHN, with above connec-

The celebrated Louis Itoederer
Champayne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years,
liich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Vin Sec
Schreidcr ....

Rich.

Schreider

Dry.

Dry.

Anchor.

!

Garrisons, Hudson Biver, N. Y.

Catarrh.
Ask your druggist for it,

free

on

A. P. It IS II X

10.15

ai'.ID.U TIHE TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for Feaks’ at 9.16,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00 a.m.; 12.45,(State street
12.30) 1 45. 3.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3.15, 3.30, 4.30, 6.15 p. 111. Kkti’UNINU at 9.35,
10.60. 11.30 a. m.; 1,00, 2.00, 2.36, 2.60, 3.40,
4.46, 6.15, 0.30 p.m. The 9.15,10.30 a.m.; 12.65,
2.30 and 4.30 p. in. trips run to Cushings'. The
10 30 a. in., 12.45, 2.16 and 4.30 trips run to Cape

Just Lauded, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale In tlie Original Package by

WILLIAMS, Agents,

R. STANLEY & SON,

State Street, Boston.

IMPORTERS,

«*

410

LADIES!
Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dye*.
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
Tlwy
liave no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or lion-fad'
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
f’S.r
sale by D. W. Heseitine & Co., Druggists, coraer
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. <1. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W
btevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets ; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D

Cottage.
(May be omitted

P. Horr, Druggist. 538 Congress street;

William
Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street, Portland, Maine.jlylleodiy

Safe as Government Bonds.
with much greater returns, is an Investment in Iudlan-town islands, adjoining Boothbay, and near
the mouth of the Cheepscott Kiver and the open
This charming property, famous for its deposits
of shells and Indian relics, where for centuries
the aboriginals had a city of wigwams, consists of
ei giity acres, diversified by grassy
and woody
slopes and steep precipices, some attaining a
height of two hundred feet above the sea, and
from the top of whieh the prospect is unrivalled
It hardly deserves the name of •‘Island,” since at
low water there is easy access for carriages and
at small expt use a bridge would connect it with
the main land. Steamers pass near it on the routs
to Boothbay, [eight or ten daily), and for summer
cottages, where tael ities for sailing and riding
are both desirable, this is
exceptionally located
For further particulars, address G. B. KKNN1STON.
Boothbay, Me.
augOd2w

stormy weather.
J. B. COYLE. Mgr.

or

Jyltdtl

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

_

own

Delightful Nnil(’iO miles) Don

n

t’u*c«

Hay

On iinil nflrr June .to, INM7, KifiidifM
(•onion aaitl Alice will IfUff ( U'lo.d
fallow*
llouhf \% tmI-1', Corllnatl daily

TD &GS ClGARi
The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
All Dealers sell them. Trade can order of
THOMAS DANA & CO., Boston.

cod3m

]yl3

augl_cotl2iu
CA11D.
permanently associated myself with
U. A. Atkinson A Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy to moot my friends in t it** State of Maine at
my uew quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.f
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 c:*u till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits lu the count rv to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respect fully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
0Ct2P
dtl

HAVING

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures grxxl
Copies of your letters. Awarded First Prire at
Am. Inst. Fair. Send for
descriptive circular

Building, Nassau and Ucckniau 8ts., Nctv York.
my2

eoU3m*

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyd
Kailway lias been thor
THE
In readiness t<
oughly rebu ilt, and is
take out all
Is in need of
Marine

e

now

vesse

dispatched uulckl
^

Address,
deciad

y

repairs. All worl
and satisfaction guaranteed
W. C. HllMPStJN Ju.
Port Clyde. Me.

*T1TI A3 T> \ 15 L' l> may befoumion nieatO«<*
1 ILJ.O 1 A 1 1 1L P. Rowell «t Co's NewKpu|»ef
Advertising Bureau (Yj Spruco Street), where advortt*
In* coutracta
made for It IN N L»V VOltfL
■

u

.oiry*TiY>Y-

j

rill
For Long Island Little Chebeagu e, Hope lsland, .Jenks*, 9.30, 10.00 a. in., 2.00,5.00, 6.10
p.

in.

For Fast End, Great Chebeague, and •Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. in., 5.00 p. in.
For Harpswell 9.30a. id., 2.<X>, 5.00, 0.10 p. in.
leave Orr’s island 6.1,0 a.
ltctiirn lor
in,, 1.30 p. 111.; leave Harpswell 5.15, 6.30 a. in.,
2.00, 3.45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
p. in.; leave Jenks’ 5.60, 7.15,11.06 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. m.; leave Hone Island 5.55, 7.20, 11.00 a.
in., 2.50, 4.26 p. in.; leave Little Chebeague 6.06,
7.35, 11.20a. nv, 3.06. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.65, 11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.66 p. in.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a.m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. 111.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.

Portland,

SUNDAYS.
For Lopg Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and .leak’s 9.46, 10.15 a. m.. 2.ou, 2.45 p. in.
For Harpswell 9.45, lo.la a. m.t 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m.,
2.45 p.

111.

Heturi for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
in., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. 111.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p. 111.; arrive at Portlaud 1.30,2.16, 5.30
p.

in.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35

cents; other

je30dtf

lamliugs

25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

in.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

mission.
K«osS Trip »ls
PsMN|r SiO.tMi.
.Meals and Room Included.
or
Kor freight
passage apply to
iL H. SA.HPSOM, tjfni.
>11 I.ana Wharf, »••!•«.
Sldtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

I

FARE ONLY SI.00.
HJI.RKR AHRlttfStiJIlCNTM.
TMK FIKMT-i'LARR STKAMKK8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
; every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
seasou for connection with earliest tratus lor

alternately

! points beyond.
Through

ter, New

dtf

nov24

foggy

J. F. LtSCOMB, Treas.

Street.

Fore

ill

p.

Insurance one-half the rale
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It auo
South ny connecting lines, lorwaruru irre or

n. in.

round sail.

STOUT,

GUINNESS'

'<

iTJ*.-.

7.05.8.10. 11.00 a.m.; 1.20.2 46. 6.00. 11.40 p. iu.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. in.; 2.16, 4.30 p. m. Ketii UNIM! at
8.00, 11.10 a. m.; 2.66, 4.60 p. in.
Steamer leaves Slate Street Wharf at 10.15 a.
The 10.16 a. in.
m.: 2.00,4.16, and 7.30 p. in.
and 2.00 and 4.15 p. m. trips affords an elegant all

—AXD—

eoOtn

•ll

For Cushing’s at 5.45,6.46,7.30, 10 30 a.m.;
1.00, 2.16, 4.30, 6.16 p. IU. Keti uninu ul 6.. O,

oo.ilto.

Loug Wharl. Boston, ,*
Froinrtnt) Street WhArl,

From

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at
46,6.46,7 30, 9.00.110.16, 10,30, tl 1.00 a. in.;
12.06, 1.00,12.00, 2.15, 2.60,(3.30, 4.30, 6.16,
7.30,7.40, ts.30 p.m. Ketcknimo 6.20,7.15.8.20,
9.30, (10.35. 10.50, 111.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30,
12.30, 2.35, t3.10, 6.05, 6.10, 6.30, (8.00, 9.00,

Bass’ English Ale

BISHOP & CO.
WOOD,BANCOR,
ME.

from PHILADELPHIA atari TUESDAY and FRIDAY

б.

reeelpt

CO.. K osloii.

l_l O
If

manufacturers,

Iiiyl)

sent

of $1.00 by

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the

or

LINE,

from BOSTON tier] WEDNESDAY and SATUHOAT

DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDE!

and hosts of former sufferers of Hay Fever and

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

THE_ISLANDS.
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

II. VV. Wilder. Bethlehem, N. II.

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complste
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics from the best materials.

Boston s Philadelphia

FOR

Hon. Edwards Pif.riikpont,

For sale in the Original Packages br
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

_eodOm

Through rickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. iT“Frelght received uplo 4.IK) r. u.
Fur Tickets and staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharl, fo.i
J. B. COY LK. J R..
of State street.
Gen’l Manager.
nov’iOdtf

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

JmNr

WENlfcKN

SKHVK k.

itt. I*»N7.

DIVISION.

Per II0.100 at 17.30, 18.40 a. ui.,)12.38 71.6,
Ho.loa ter Psrllssd 7.30,
3.3' to.30 p. IU.
Kor
8.30,70.16 a. iu., l.oo. 4.00 and d uo p. m.
P.a. Petal
Brack
Scsrkm
7.30, 8.40,
10.26 a. m. 2.00 3.30,|5.< 0, 8.10, <8.10 p. m. 018
Orchard Beach, Sars a ad HoldrlvrS, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 a. m. 12.38, 2.UO. 3.30. t6.00, 6.30,
8.10. *8.10 p. in
Hrssrhvsk, 7.3o, 8.40 a. III.,
12.38,3.3d,t'.OO, 6,30, -8.10p.m. Well. Beach
7 30, 8.40 V II).. 3.30, |6.Oo, 6.30 p. m. Narsh
Berwick. Ureal Palls,
Dove.. 7.30, 8.40
a. ill., 12.38, 3.30, t&.OO, 6.30 p. m. Kseler, Hivrrblll. I.atrraiv, I.swell, 7.30, 3.40 a. m.,
12.38, 3.3o, 6.30 p. m. lisrhcslrr l»tai!(.
(ou and Alisa Ha), 8.4o a. Ul., 12.38,1.30 p.
in.
IVsilhors slid Crater Marker, 8.40 a. 111..
I f.88 p. Ul.
Us aches' rr slid tssesra Via
Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Juuction)
3.30 p. m.
HCNDAV THADiS
for llosioa tl-OO. t8.30 p. m.
Dover, ti.OO,
Plae
Scurbors Beach
4.16, 1&.30 p. in.
Palal, Old Orchard Brarb, Waea, Hiddrford, 10.00 a. Ul, ti.OO, 2.00. fcT“3 30, 4.16
15.30, *1.00 p m.
wThese trains will commence running fair 4lh.
Portland passengers will ta e and leave tliese
trains at M. C. K. K. Congress street Station. Boa
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely ot
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars on which au extra
fare i9 Ciutumd. 'Connects with all Kail Lines for
tVla East. Dlv. to
New Yorsiso h and WesL
BCWtNirO VnmsUIK.
one hour.

vm wivuaiu

V__

Fare to Old Orchard ah<TTWtum»un*lay»,30 cts.
tVla Kastcrn luvisior to SesrtKPTkCrossluu.
jy Shops 30 mioutes at Old OrehaiJ'HCS''1'
•shops at Old Orchard one hour.

\

V« Homs at 3.00, a. m., daily, rV.OO a. »,
1.00.10.00 p. III., Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
.o0 a. m., 12.30 p. m. (••7.00 p. in. doily). Hiddr lard, farl.esoulh, Nrwtoerrpert, *elea
aud l.iu, 2.00, V.uo a. in.,
L.uo, «.uo p. m
4 a»r.*e r 8.00A m., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman ears
above trains.
tCouuects with Kail Lines tor New Yors, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to mil points West and south
tor sale at Pei lined Sisiiss Ticket OMr. aad
at Caien T ickcl Starr. IS ktekssss hlreet
JAB. T. FL’KBKK. Uen’l Manager
D. J. FLANDKKB, Uen. F A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.

tickets for
York, Ac.

Providence, Lowell. Worces

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston

ery week dav

ev

evening at 7 o’clock.
leave Portland and Itostoaal

SUNDAY TRIPS

8 P

M

JeWf

J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OMPAW'N
—LINS

FOR—

California, Japan, China, Contra:
and South America and Maiioo.
COLON.sails Wednesday August In, Noon
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, lor Man y.Kurier via The ...
Pnnasin,
tlreat reduction In rales to Sal. Franatscn.
Krom Sau Francisco. 1st and Uraniiau nu.

For Japan nwd Chinn.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday.
August 13, at 3 p.m.
Kor Freight, Passage, or geiieial intorniatlou
apply to or address the Oeueral Eastern Agents
E. A. AUA.Ha Ok CO.,
113 Mtnle street. Car. Brand Ml., Hn-laa.

eld__
Portland. Monday, August 22,

dtl
1887.

sell at public auction, the Brerwey
I SHALL
known
Casco Brewery, with the laud,
as

con-

taining 2H,ut)0 feet, with all the machinery. Cop

large Refrigerator, Mashing Pone)
Kr Boiler,
Pumps, Water and Oas Piping, Boiler ami
o

Engine, Cooling Colls Shafting, Helling and Pullies; alsotwo iron Kilns, tiuges’ latest Improvement, This Brewery Is In a good location for manufacturing, being handy to Railroads and Steane
boats.

jl,19

PATRICK M.ULINCHY.

dtd

dtt

uneZn

TRIM RAIL Will W CMM.

ft RAMI

M .q.nEII
On

after

mmd

Iraiaa

AKKAMUEHIEMT8.
9I03DAV, IIImj II, IW»7,

trill

rtt

mm

ftlltwai

OliPAKTl HKN.
Per Aubari mb4 LrwUitt,7.10ft. m., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Por ^orbrnt, 4.30 ft-lm., 1.8o and 5.37 p. m.
Por UirhHDi, Vlooireol ftiul 4ft !«•%«•, j.30
ft. m. ami 1.30 p. m.
Her 4|ui kec, 1.30 p. m
Ptr Rf ttekttr l«J uu«l 4 atun, 7.10 ft. HI. and
1.30 p. ai.
AKEIVAU.
Prtiu IsewblM xtd Auburt, 1.11 ft. Os.
1‘4.< •<>. J.lo ftua 6.6o p. ill.
Prooi 4e«rftnnt. H.25a.ro., 12.06 and 6.46 p. m.
Prtn I fticMft* ood Etairtsl, 12.06 ftnd
6.46 p. m.
rrtM 4|u«*brc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cftrt on night train and
Parlor car* on dftj train between Portland and

Montreal

TltlkKT 4»PPICK>

road

The only remedy endorsed by the members oM , Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's
Wharf. Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeixirt, touching at Cousins and Great Chethe U. 8. Hay Fever Association, and used by the
beague Islam s, at 10.30 a. in. and 6 p. m. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
following prominent men:
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of
passengers lor FreepoV and vicinity. Je26dtf
Jos, Howard, Jr., New York City.

COOKING HINGE.

effort

TKA1NM LK4TI POKfLAN IS

1NJO,

International

DAILY EXCURSION.

AUGUSTA, ME.

I)o your

IS,

a. m.

Jel7d3m

HAKKA CREAM. STEAMER HAIDEE,

aug5eod2w-w3w32

feb28_

In

35 EichMgi St., Md Oral Fool it India StrML
Tickets Sold ht Reduced Kates to

tions.

F. G. KINSMAN,

185 and 187

Moutluf, Jialjr

nfarr

noJ

Will leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, ou Tuesday and Naturday, at 8.30 a. in.
Squirrel Island. B lotbbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay and Damariscotta.
On Thurolay for Pemaquid Harbor aud al
above landings, excepting Damariscotta.
Returning—Leave ])amaslscotta on Monday and
Wednesday at 7 a. in. Pemaquid Harbor Friday

Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,6.45, 11.00 a.in.
1.46, 2 45. 3.45, 4.45, 8.15, 7.26, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetben's 0.20,7.05, 8.60, 10.06,11.20
a. m., 2.05.3.05 4.05, 6.06,6.35,7.66, 9.50 p. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20.11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.45. 7.46, 9.00. 10.16 p. in.
•Sunday Time I nble—Leave Portland at 8.30,
9.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.45,2.45,4.45 p.m. Kelurulug,
leave Trelethen's at 8.50,10.06, 11.20 a. m., 2.of>,
3.05, 6.< 5 p. m. Leave Jones’ ai 9.05,10.20,11.86
а. in., 2.20,3.20,5.20 p. in.
The above trips will be run rainy days, same as
(air.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 26 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
Jeltdlf

PITTSBURGH, PA.

PAKHKNUKH TRAIN

For

lows:

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

J a ae 4,

t

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
aud Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler
38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. R. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septai-dtf

On and after MONDAY, June Gtb, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf fur Trefetlieu’s, Jones' ami Greenwood Garden, as fol-

manufactured ONLY by

Effect

EASTERN DIVISION.

Hamilton,

enwood.

Steamer

la

Arrnageutai
at

BOSTON AND MAINK R. R.

Jy27eod3in Agents, Savannah Pier, Boston,Mass.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

CHIMNEY
1888.

Kurkficld Railroad

k

NT A 44 K CONNECTION*.

211 Washington street.
HICH.4HDSO, A’ KAKVIltO.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them Aa

Je24dtf

1887.

DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucktteld 3.60 p. in. for W. Bumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. iu.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxtteld d.Oo; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Brettun's Milts, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxtteld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at PortL. Is LINCOLN, 8upt.
laud 12.05 p. m.
K. C. BKADKOKD. G. T. A._
juu3dtf

Ageut,

6, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00. 7.00, 8.30. 10.00
Leave
a. m.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00,0.00. 6.10 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,9.15,
10.20 a m.; 1.30. 2 30, 3.20, 5.45, 6.45 p. in. The
10.00 a m- and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made around
iIk' Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
m. and 3.45 p. m., and at the Farm Landing, on request. at ll.oo a. m and 4.00 p. in. PARKiSingb* trip 15 cents: Round trip 2o cents; sail
mg trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or e
ions with theCaptaiu.ou board,or with L. A. GOUDY."Mauager, at cor.Pearl and Milk Sts.je29dtf
after June

^

K.Dtr.ati P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street. Boston.
A. DeW. ,iiu>p..n. C. B. H. Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. «. PKAKSOV, S. P. aud W. Hallway
KVKHV THI

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

BUT THEY

OC
OC
87
OC
8C
2t
OC

12.36, 7.60

ItETU UNI NO—Leave Canton 4.30, 0.16 a m..
arriving at Portland 8.26 a in. 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Cantou
2.45 p.m.: Bucktteld 8.26; arriving at Lewistou
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. ni. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland. Lewiston and stations on K. K. ft
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in several hours can be
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to ttuinfurd Kails returning Monday.

7.Jib

at

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Hoot*
may be had of 8. II. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pertland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PKTKltH 8uut.
june25dtf

THE

48

BCppiag

»

12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10. 11.40
a. III.; 1.06, 3.10, *3.55, 6.10, 6.60, 8.10 p. m.
ANNUAL
h Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, *10.06, 11.36
; 1.00, 3.05,’3.35, 4.50, 6.80. 7.50 p. m.
Stockholders of the Atlantic & SI. I .aw
LeSVwTrefethen’s 7.55,9.26, • 1 o.oo, 11.30 a. m.;
renoe Railroad Company are hereby notified
12.66, 3.00, »:r*Mu4.r,jLd13a. 7.66 p. III.
that their aunual meeting for the choice of DiLeave EvergreeiiwWoriHwr^Saii, 11.25 a. in.;
rectors and tlie transaction of such other business
12.50. 2.65, *3.45. 5.00, 6.40, 8.00 pTffir*^
as may legally be presented, will he held at tlie
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00. ill.30,
office of tlie Treasurer in Portland, on tlie first
a.m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. ni.
TUESDAY, the second day of August, 1887, at 10
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.15 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30
o’clock in the forenoon.
F. K. BARRETT,
p. m.
Clerk.
Portland, July 14, 1887.
On stormy and foggy weather starred (*) trips
jlyl4
Th&M-td
will uot be run.
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
111 barrels and headed up.
MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
Special rates for excursions aud deep sea fisblng
can be made at the office.
oflered for sale represented
H. J. WILLARD, Manager.
as good as tho Famous
Telephone 703-It
jyl4dtf

65,713 49
8,185 32
23,600 06

Ayer Jauriiaa,

Par bluacheaier, Caacard, and points North
at 14.43 p. m.
Par Kache«ler, Mpriagvwlr, tlfrcd, Watei«
bora, aid Maca Birerat 7.JO a. aa., 14 43
aud (.mixed) at II. JO p. na.
Par RarhMna at 7.JO a. aa., 14.43. J.OO,
O.J41, si d (mixed) at O.JO p. aa.
Par Marcartappa, Cauaberlaad .Bills, W d
brook Jiiariiaa and Woadfard’e it 7.JM>
and 10.00 a. oa., 14 43, 1.00, (1.40 ar.l*
(mixed *0. JO p. oa.
Par Parent \ venue ■>«-«* ring! IO OO m. m>«
.100,111*1 0.40 p. a.
The I 4.43 p. aa. train from Portland couuects at
4jrer Juart. with Hoonat Tnaael Koate (oi
the West, and at Caiaa Dr pat, Wart-enter, foi
New Vork via Norwich f.iar, aud tall rail
Via MpringflrId, also with N. V. A N. K. It. ftt.
(“Steamer Mary laud Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wanhiagtaa, and the Mouth, and
with Honion A Albany B. B. for the U ral.
Close connection made at Wrnthraok Jo to
tiaa witn through trains of Maine Central R.R. a^c
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through

8.90 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
fetlien's and Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.,

dtt

1)0 dud After

Perllnad:
Ware eater, lliataa,
Windham aud
ua. .Hid 14 43 p. <u.

Par
a.

m.

TRAINS.

OF

Tl*nd«y, Jump J7,
"issr. Panminr rnlM win i.ear*

Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.15,7.15,*8.30. 9.30.
10.30, *11.30a. in.: l.io, *2.10, 2.4o, 3.30, *4.15,
6.00b *6.10,6.30. *8.»>0, 9.00, lO.Oo, 10.30 p. rn.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Evergreen 5.45, 6.50, 7.15, 9.00,
10 30. 12 00 a. in.; 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.45, 6.10,

p.

FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY.
F. II.

ARRANGEMENT

Knibua,

Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25,8.15, 10.05,
a. in.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.3o,4.60, 6.30, 7.50,
p. in.
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55, 11.25
a. m.; 12.60, 2.55, *3.45,5.«K), 6.40, 8.00 p. iu.
Leave Trefethen’s 6. to, 7.20, 8.10, 10.00, 11.30
а. in.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.4 ), 4.55. 6.35, 7.55, *9.66

ISLAND,

Je27_

(Uttoedtf

Portland & Rochester It. It.

11.35
•9 6'»

IS, 1887.jelSdit

CnUBEAGl'K

182.

i-S

m„

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a m.
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
3.46; arriving at W Minot 0.06; K. Hebron 0.30;
Bucktteld 0.46; E. Bumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1 30 p. ra.; Lewiston 3.00;
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K, Hebron 3.40; BucktteU 3.60; K. Bumner 4.081
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; UHbertvIlle 4.36 p.

BAILMADN.

DAYS:

a.

J. HAMILTON, Bnpl.
H. POYK. O. T. A.

Portland, June 24,

Ksaacr

STREET

For particulars write to

JOHN D. & M,

Blouse Suits in

bargains.

n. in.

•10.00 p.

The PEARL TOP is

sea.

C
0

or more

7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20. 7.30. 8.20, 10.10,
11,40a.m.; 1.05, 3.10. *3.65, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10,

THE WALDO,

the

N.

135MEPAIS-AWAH0EDT0-'

BEACH.

once.

Popham Beach.

Owner has business in New York that demands
his attention.

Remember This is

one

On and after Saturday .July 10, until further uotlce, bu.its of this Hue will run on the following
Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 5.45, 6.45.
•8.00.9.00,10.00.*11.00 a. in.: 12.10, •1.45, 2.16,
3.00,*3.4 \ 4.00,*4.46, Q.IO, 7.3i), 8.00*8.30, 9 30

P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor.

LARGE COUNTRY TRADE.

h’

MB;
Hanson. Stevens, Kennebec.
Cld HIb, barque Antonio Sala. Pierce, NYorksells H K Tilton, Harris, Kennebec; Julia Ellen,
Burns, Friendship; WH Kowe, Moreau, Kennebec; Dora M French, Childs, do.
Sid 6tU, barque Etliel; sens Morris W Child.
Puritan, Gertrude L Trundy.
Quoddy,
SALEM—Ar 6th, sells Wm 11 Cargill, Scott, fill
Port Johnson; Montezuma, Downes, fm Bangor;
Pearl, Harlow, Kockland.
Sid 6th, schs Win H Archer,
Young, Kondout;
Jed F Duren, Noble. Amboy; GA Lawry, Dobbin. P rt Johnson; Nettie B Dobbin,-.
LYNN—Ar 6tli, schs W If Card, Wooster, and
Gamecock. Kobluson. Calais.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 6th, sch Mmetta, Crockett,

on

at

Newly famished with stock and fixtures last spring.

fort

1

rooms

ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS,

forBoston*’

Sid 6lli, schs “Uuyross,” for
Portlauil; Chattanooga. for Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs Win G R Mowry, Motz
Johnson; H c Chester, Clark. Machias; Harvester, Roberts. Viualhaven ; Hannah Grant,
Strout, Millbndge; J Warren, Stinson, and Cordova. Simpson, Deer Isle; Franklin » lerce.GreenCii i>analua Truudy, and Arboreer,

best located drug stores
Kennebec River.

selecting

WEEK

Open July l.t, 1887.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates $l.f>0 to $2.50 per day.
tVUest 3-inlle Beach In New England, either
fur walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in prices of board from
July 1st to July 20tb. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Manager, Huunewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage

.111< 'Hill A)<llllV?.

ME.

4% agave Palace ( ar« for
Vubraa'a on 1.00
p. in. Passengers by this tram reach all 4Vbi»e
■ •uuiiua
He.«rla
before
ereaiag.
OTTW* train will uot stop at to. Wldnhain
White Rock, W. Baldwin or »iIrani,
tun od in a Puri Re Mire per. for ,’leatreal on
8.15 p. m., arrive Vlaaireal vi,l a. iu
all
train* connect at Brldgton lunc. with B. A K.
rt. K. lor
!flaarri*on
WaMr
and
‘gl.u,
p. in.

to be sold at $3.

TIME TABLE.

Noth ll.lrl.

Total.*1,042,921 81
State ok Maine. County of Cumberland, s.s
1, Jacob McLellan President of the above uamet
ank, do solemnly swear that the above statemenl
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Pres.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 4tli daj
of August, 1887.
CHAS. 0. BANCROFT,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
GEOKGE 8. HUNT. )
Directors
WILLIAM It. WOGI)
d3t
WOODBURY S. DANA,)
augC

aim! 1 v

FOR

IU UU1C1

now

27, 14H7.

Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodation* secured
by apiihiatlou to n. L. William*. Agent, Port-

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO’S PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES.

78

LIABILITIES:

—

Holmes. Charles U Haskell,
J C Gregory, City of Ellsworth.
n*1;1'1?.^nes,
EDGARTOWN— Sid 6th, sens Pavilion, fm Port
Johnson for Salem; Medford, fm Amboy for do:
Chromo, do for Dover ; Jas Barrett, do for Augusta; G W Hawley,do for Port
Clyde; Gen Half do
for TUomastou; Mrrtha
lunes, Elizabetliport for
Salem; Forest city, fm Raritan for Boston; Ebeu
d° fur tastuorl' Kofon, do for
Newburypork*,
HYANNI8—111 port 6th, sell Lady Ellen, Clark,
Amboy for Salem; George & Albert, Wentworth.
Anihoy for Augusta: E C Gates, Freeman, New
York for Salem; LB
Sargeut, and Brave, ,N York
Jolm UouJ!las' J°rdal>. New York

POPHAM

768,296 28
60,000 (K)
70,000 00

Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000

$5,

June

far*.
Arrival, la P.nlaail, 8.46

EACH.

INLAND NTKAIflKKA

Total.$1,042,921.87

Apoplexy,
Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble, Dyspepsia. Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91a bottle fix
bottles tor 93. Send to Da. F. 8. Hctchinsox A Col,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. 6. A, for circulars, testi-

FhOVIDENCE
Ar 3d, schs Neptune, Sanborn, Machias; Grace, Alley, Steuben.
Ar 6tb, sch St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland.
FALL RlVER-sld 4tli, sch Belle O’Neil, for

Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Sid 5th, sch Lizzie S Haynes, for
New York.
VINEVAKU-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs J 0 Gregory. Mobile for Lynn; Ella M Storer. Stahl, Newport News for Portland; Jas Young, Georgetown
for Kastport; City ot Ellsworth, from Ellsworth

78

4,703 98
31,157 95
31,350 63

3,492

RKNOKT8.

Mhore Minner* n "pctiulij.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
E< A. SAWYER. Proprietor.
Jeltftf

of buninena, August 1, IN87.

..

pass without

picnic, and private parties served at short

notice.

I ITTLE

U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks.

Heart

cures

clour

from $3 to

vuimnidiiK

CIIAM.

to the public Mondav, June 13th, for
OPENED
Kxcur
permaneut and transient oarders.
slonists.

CONDITION

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.$
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...

PREVENTS

i<

Dobbin, ami Ned 1* Walker, Viualhaven.
Famed the Gate 4tli, sclis Anna Elizabeth, from
Hoboken for Bangor; Douglas Haynes. Amboy
lor Boston; Frank L Lee, from
Philadelphia lor

nt the

formerly marked

Peak's Island House and
Restaurant.

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Isa combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should'you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Head, Spots before Eyes,Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Llmbe, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility -with'toss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, lt-not only

Joe

1

NinnER

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,
MARK.

DOLLARS

MIDDLE

180

—OF THE—

TRADE

EACH.

DEPARTMENT.

J>2»

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, 8. s.
I, GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier of the above
named. Bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge aud
belief.
G. C. PETERS. Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6tli day
of August, 1887.
C1IA8. G. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
ELIAS THOMAS,)
F. W. BAILEY,
{Directors.
d3t
B. C. SOMERBY, )
aug6

INSURES

1

Romford Falls

I.IAB1LITIKM.

Total.$1,691,382

to be sold at

now

THESE SALES STRICTLY CASH.

Capital stock paid in. $600,000 00
120.000 00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
174,377 03
National Rank notes outstanding..
46.000 00
Dividends unpaid.
3.998 68
Individual deposits subject to check
679,913 62
Demand certificates of deposit.
880 49
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

were

opportunity

INN7.

Total.$1,691,382

HAGAN’S
MAGNOLIA BALM!

Scbs Puritan, and Morris W Child, which sailed
from Boston 6th, collided In the lower harbor, the
former losing part of headgear and latter libboom
and headgear. Both returned for repairs.
Scb Jennie A Cheney, from Koudout for Boston,
before reported ashore on Watch Hid Keef, remained in same position 6th, full of water and
a sharp rock through her bottom.
Part of tier
cargo of cement is ruined.

Iteed, Edwards, and Bonus, Bucknain, Portland; scbs Prescott Hazeltiue. Kneeland, Gardiner; Fred Jackson, Littletleld, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 6tb, Drlg Elizabeth Wintlow, from Philadelphia for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 4tli, scb Kate Walker,
Newton, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, sells Alma, Johnson, fm
Alina. NB: Walter Franklin, Coggins, Lubec; Jas
Ilothwell, Lombord, Boston.
Ar 6th,
brig Kaliina, Blake, Laguna, 31 days;
scbs Allred Keou, Greeley, Richmond for
Bridgeport. Pelro, Kelley, and E G Sawyer. Kogers, St
John, NBr Heury, Falkingliam, ko; Maggie Mulvey, Kgndall, do: Agricola, Augusta; Addle G
Bryant, Bangor; La Volta, Ellsworth for Kondout;
BL Sbennan. Frankfort; Mattie J
AUrs, Loug
Cove, Me; Minnesota, Maclilasnort; Appbia &
Amelia, Portland; E G Willard, Kocklaud; Fannie 6; Edith, and Jordan L Mott, do; Win Rice.
Susan. Elbripac Gerry, and Mabel Hall, do; Ella

Children’s Suits, which
to $5.

all sizes from $1
Do not let this

—

SALLOWNESS, FRECKLES, SUN.
TAN, unsightly BLOTCHES, RED.
NESS, ROUGHNESS OF SKIN, and
all tho bad effects of noT WINDS,
PARCHING
DRY,
WEATHER,
DUSTY
WALKS
and
DRIVES,

Memoranda.

511i, barques Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, for
Giliara; Samuel H Nickerson, Eaion, St Thomas;

FIVE

BEMOI'Bl'EK:
Loans anil discounts.$1,317,345 17
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
50,000 00
Ollier stocks, bonds and mortgages.
679 OO
Due from approved reserve agents..
39,694 61
Due from other National Banks.
50,692 46
Real estate, furniture aud fixtures..
5,000 00
Current expenses and taxes pakt
1,484 88
Premiums paid.
13,125 00
Checks and other cash items.
20,341 79
Exchanges for clearing house.
13,220 44
Bills of other Ranks.
8,748 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
61 53
63,840 00
Specie.
6,000 00
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation)....
2,250 00

FACE, NECK,

vwruAMnp

bunineM Augani I,

cIomo of

DOLLARS

are

I have selected from our entire stock of Fancy Cassimere ami Scotch Mixtures Children s Suits
which have been sold all the seasou from $5 to $10 and marked them at the uniform
price of

No. 941, At Portland, in the State of Maine,
at the*

marked from $15 1o $20

formerly

CHILDRENS

Caaal National Bank

MAGNOLIA
BALM

Philadelphia.
Old, sch Belie Brown, Rocklaud.

^aulanr,cCbauipiuu,
Cld

65

—OF THE—

HAGAN’S

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

4Vbiie .rionudMiu Hc*orup connecting with
all points In ftforibera *ew Ifl «u*p«bije,
V rrin.m. This traiu run through to ’leatre*
■ I,
llurlingieu, 0Kd«-a.burH, Ningsra
Valla and Weal.
1 .OO u. M. express for 4* lea lUuar, d raw,
ford*, Viibyiaa’., Pralllr H««ae, ’loual
HimhiagUn, Brlblebeoa, Jrlfera«a and
Praac«aia.
O. 13 p. ua. for *•
i'cawar, I rawUrgy
Pskyaa’i, l.mirtaa. VPrll’a Hirer, Are..
arrives ’••■•real
a. ai.
dally, Hunday
included.
Varler Tara for ’loutrenl on 8.36 a. Hi., arrive .’■•■•real N..'|»
p aa•
Wagaei Pal.cc Cara for Niagara Valla on
8.35 a. ni., arrive at Niagara Valla IO.IO
a. aa.
connecting for all points West.

Lower grades marked down in proportion.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

were

Qgdensburg R. H.

Portland and

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows»
N. J3 ■. ■§. for all stations on through line, all

for Fall Stock.

room

TWELVE

____

SUNDAY. Aug. 7.
Arrived.
SAILED—Barque Tillie B ker; schs Anna E
Kranz, and Perseverance.

Sid 6th. sell Fanuic Whitmore, for Baltimore.
NORFOLK— Ar 5tli, sell F'annie H Stewart,
Lane. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5tb,sclr Nathan Easterbrook
Jr. Vesper, New Haven.
Cld 6tn. ship Parker M Whitmore, Whitmore,
San Francisco; barque An Sable, Locke, Portland, (and sailed); Albemarle, Forbes, Klo Janeiro.
Pfl ILADELPHlA—Ar 4th, sell Win Mason,
Chase, Kennebec.
Ar 6tb, sens Haltle Baker. Parker. Kennebec;
wm Cobb, Chase, do; US Bluer, Guthrie, Franklin; T A Lambert, Half, Boston; Lining0 Bafliuai
Hearse, Bath; Annie T Bailey, Marson. do; KA
do; Sarah F Bird, Far well,

Business Suits that

56

21,004 17
3,780 80
13,1140 75

Total.$562,330

Sell Lizzie & Annie, Spvrlmg, Steuben—N Blake
Sch Sangamon, Webber, Round Pond-N Blake.

M Kuril amis’

To make

00

2,250 00

Railroad Co.

k Saco River

raMarariag Jhm
•jt, IM9.
Train* leave Brldgton 6.10, 10.10 a. iu., and
5.40 p. iu.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. ni. aud 13.36
aud 7.50 p. in.
Trains leave P. A O. it. K. 8.36 a. ui. and 1.00
and 6.15 p. in.
Train* arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a. m. and 8.20
J. A. BKNNKTT, Mupt.
ami 8.66 p. in.
tf
Je27

27 49

10,680

4 ■•*.

A rrHagraral,

Ouiaaoin

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTV OFcuHBKiu.ANi>,ss.
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM II. SOULE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day
ol August 1887.
ORRIN S. POGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. N. JOSE,
)
CIIAS. P. INGRAHAM. } Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESBUR^,)
d3t
augO

low St Co.
Sch Anna 15 Kranz, Purvere, Bangor, to load
for Washington—J Nickerson St Sou.
Soli Perseverance, Willard, Viiialkaven, to load
for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sou.
Sell Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sch Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland—N Blake.

KltOM

00
08
04
00
79
00
04
CO
00

Capital stock paid In.$260,000 00
Surplus fund. 50,000 00
Undivided proOts.•••••■••. 36,688 21
National liauk notes outstanding....
44.600 00
Dividends unpaid.••••••■■•.
978,85
Individual deposits subleetto cheek.. 130,877 77

New York.

J. FARRINGTON’S

61

LIABILITIES.

Sold Everywhere.

Bridgton

Grand Semi-Annual Clearance Sale of,

2,005 00

Total.$562,330

Coyle.
Barque Tillic Baker, Carty, Norfolk—J S Wins-

a

Wlsconstu.New York..Liverpool.. Aug 9
Britanlc.New York..Liverpool...Aug 10
Wc ..New York.. Bremen
Aug 1 o
Nordland.New York..Antwerp....Aug 10
Valencia.New York..Laguayra.. Aug 11
Kugia.New York..Hamburg...Aug 11
Andes.New York..Kingston, J Aug 11
Lilly Washington.New York..Havana.Aug 11
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool... Aug 11
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Aug 12

Loans anil discounts........... $417,906
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.....
60,000
Due from approved reserve agents...
19,218
Due from other National Banks.
8,309
Real estate, furniture and fixtures....
15,000
790
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Premiums paid.•••■.
8,000
Checks and other cash Items.
0,926
4,308
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other hanks.
e,890
Fractional paper currency, nickels

that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

SATURDAY, Aug. 6.

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
of
*»|MI1, I8S».

thr close

RESOURCES.

—

PORT OF PORTLAND

K.IK

.Glasgow... .Aug

Paint, or Woodwork,

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

JSTEWS.

8AILINC OAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Y'ork..Havre.Aug

THE CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK,

C.

—OF—

Allow your Clothing,

I

grisls^..:::::11 ig!g«g ;g

33V*33Vi'2ui

KKuM
Furnessia.New \ ork.
La Gascogne.New

ON’T

...

MARINE

H.% I I. ICO

niM'KI.LAKKOCH.

REPORT OE THE CONDITION

MINIATURE ALMANAG”. AUGUST 8.
Sun rises.4 30
I
1 34
Sunsets.6 66 “ignwater |
2 ol

warehouses at Havana and

Matauzus.26,500 boxes,681,000 bags,5,100 lihds;
receipts for the week, 35 boxes,
1,200
hags, 185 lihds; exports during the week, 666
8.600 bags and <191 lilids, iiirludlng
y5?“>
16000 }
Imgs an, 190 hlids. to the United States.
l ieights quiet;
lilid of sugar loading at
Havana for the
Spansh igoid

Sardinian.Quebec...,.Liverpool...Aug
Cephatonla.Boston.Llverpoo'....Aug
Sarnia...Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
Oregon.Quebec .Liverpool.. Aug
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool... Aug
Scandinavian.Boston.Glasgow_Aug

i354

ffrezJcTSfWma llrsts
PORTLAND, Aug. 8,1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisious, &c.:

York..Havre.Aug
York..Liverpool.. .Aug

Hernia.New York..Liverpool. ..Ang
Cieufuegos.New York..Havana
Aug

BANK STATEMENTS.

nilCELLANBOlIS.

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
18
18
19
26
26
13

«

Boston

"''•

La Normandie....New
City of Chicago ..New

4
48%
'*

New York Mining Stocks.

■■■ijifttl

Ems.New York..Bremen
Aug
Heckla.New York. .Copenhagen Aug
California.New York..Hamburg.. Aug

I Honda,

Ueiroil, tiiirag*, Till woo k,
iariaaali, Ml. I.auia, Ountha, Hagiaaw,
Ml. Paul, Malllsake 4 lit, Heaver, Mom
Pnionar*. and ail point* in the 3arihwr«i,
Weal aad Moofkweac.
4

JOSEPH HICKrtoN Or-1.oral Manager.
WM EDGAR. O. P. A..
J. 8TEPHEN80N. 8upt.

May 16. 1887

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Hull Lins* lor Bar Harbor, IL
Joint, and all parte ol naiuc
aim the .Maritime eroviiseen.
MONDAY, Jeer It, ISM,
Pea.rngrr Train. will Ireve

Owned nfter

t-erlluad

e.

fellewa:

end LrwhMs, 7.00 and H.30 a.
in., 12.4*i6.IX> p III.; I,«wi,im vie Brie,
wlrk, 11.45 a. III.. 12 45 |l l.D p.ut. Fur Melh,
tf.45 a. in., 12.46 and 6.06 p. iu., and ou Batur
Kerkleed aud
d; ys ouly at 11.16 p. in.
H... Meal l.ier.le K
14.. 11.45 a. in. anil
12.45
III., »ud on .HalunUy* only At
p. ui.
Hiuuiwitk, Oardiarr llnllawell, tad
tuKMYia, «>.45 a. in., 12.45, 6.06 AUtl til.16
Mvnuivuik
P. ID.
W»attaro|», aad l-akr
.Harnaataak, 7.00 and 8.30 a. in., and 12.40
via l.m *• aa, '4.30 A.111.
in.
fr
p.
0.45 4 nr*,
and 12.40 p. in., via Br«m«»irk
aut! 12.45 p. in.
Ketdflrid, Oaklaacl aad
Nanh Aaai
7 00 a. in. and l -\4o p. m
wwvia •
Malrrvillr aad tkawbraaa
taa 7.00 and 12.40
p. iu., via Aagaala, 0.45
а. iu.. 12.45 and til. 16 p. in., and n air* villa
Hrlfaal aa
б. 05 p. ni
I>r*»er, 12.40, 12.46
and tll.15 p. in. Haa«a« via l.rw7 U0
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aa*a«ia, 0.46 a. m.,

For A el

era

12.45 aiui (11.16 P «i. Mna|«r
aqau H. H.. d.4oand 7.00 a. in., and 111 .16
p. tu. KIUw,Hh «■! H,i ll*.k.r, tll.16
U.
m.
Ml. ,lr,kru (S'aluUl,
Cm.ii, Ml. J,k. Ilul.ru>. uu.l Ik. Pra.
vi.rra, 12.40, 12.45 and (11.16 p. 111.
*

-AMO FROM-

C’ONOKESS ST. STATION.
Koi Bu,|« and Bar ll.nb.r ualy, At 12.1*
p. m. t( Limited) for which scut, must tie ..cured
and extra lare paid, and lor Brua.ivirk. f.ar.
diuer, llulluwrll, tu.n.la. dnlrr ill,,
KIUuu.fi, nu.l Bur llarbur,
llungor
(Express), at 12.38 u. m.
IK'.UI trams tuned as above from CoinmerrUl
Street Station, .top at Congress street station,
where through tickets and oaggage checks may
be obtatued for principal points East and West.
iThe 11.15 p. td. tralu the night express with
■leeplng car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor Pul aid to
Skowheganou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bat
Harbor on Sunday mornings,
rains are due In Portland aa follow,: The morn
lug tralu from Watervtde, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. R.I Lewiston, 8.oo a. ni., Cay trains
from H.uigor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12„>3 p in.
The afternoon train, from Walervdte, Halb, An
gusta and Buck and at 6.35 p. III.. MaranacooB
and Lewiston, C.40 p. in.
Flying Ya kee 6.46
l'»
p. m. Niglu Pullman at 1. 60 A in. and »l
Desert
giess street sta. Ion. Boston ami Mln*P1.67
4th
after
and
(Limited),
ton
July
fat
tiMilrd Ticket* «r*l aad rcaad cla—,
r«*
all p«iat*ia tkr Praviact* ••
daerd rule*,

PORTLANO, MT DESERT i MACHIAS STEWBOAT CO.
imtil pebthbr voriCK.
the S'earner dry uf Htckuwal, Capt. Win. K.
Deuulson, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portvia usual
laud. Bar Harbor and
laudlugs, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesand
and
Friday,
at
4.00
Machlasport
day
A w.
every Monday and Thursday.

Machlasport,

FA YSON TUCK Kit, General Manager.
F. a. BtH>THBY,GenT Pus. and Ticket Agt.
Portland, June 23,1887.
Je2*dt(

THE

SAD ACCIDENT.

PRESS.

Mr. H. W. Breed

MONHAY MORNING, AUG. 8.

PORTLAND
tnVER i

AND VICINITY.
lsKIUENT"

I'h-"*

•

AMUSEMENTS.
Greenwood Garden Opera House.
NEW AUVEKT18EMENTS.
Blanket -ology—Horatio Staples.
Helinuth ladles’College.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Hines firo liers -2.
SllUatloll W.lllUd.
..r-.i-m.—i
.1

The

IMITATORS AND IMPOSTKltS.
unequalled success ol Allcock's Porous

Plasters as an external remedy has stimulated
unscrupulous parlies to put forth imitations,
which they endeavor to sell on tue reputation of
Allcock’s. It Is an absurdity to speak of them in
the same category as the genuine and original
porous plaster. Their prete slons are unfounded, their vaunted merit unsupported bv facts,
their alleged superiority to or equality with Allcoca’s a false preteucc.
The ablest medical practitioners and chemists
and thousands of grateful patients unite in declaring Allcock’s Porous Plasters the best
external remedy known.

MBS.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SY’BUP should always be used wlieu
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once jit produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
oilier causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Advice

to

Mothcra.

tanlG

FMAW&wly
America and

Leipzig.

The School of Music, Heilmuth Ladies’ College,
London, Ontario, Canada, is last becoming well'
known as a training school tor Leipzig Conserve,
tory; no less than live of the students of the past
year, entering Leipzig Conservatory this fall. The
announcement of this excellent College may be
found in another column.
testimonial we publish of AdamBotanic Cough Balsam Is genuine. We
hereby offer a reward of five thousand dollars for
evidence proving otherwise in a single case. F.
W. Kinsman Sr Co.” Trial bottles 10 ceuts.
eod&w
aug8

“Every

son’s

Augo.iurn Bitter* are the best remedy for
removlnglludlgestion and all diseases originating
from the digestive organs. Beware of counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. !. S. B. Siegert
& Sons.
augSeod&wlw
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Special attention will be given
yachting parties at “Tire Waldo."

to

private and
Je27-eodtf

Why don’t you try Carter's Little I.iver Fills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
aug2d&wlw
_

Six o’clock dinners at "The Waldo.”

Je27eodtf
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MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOURD.

Intoxication.
Saturday.—Frank McGrath.
Fined S3 and costs and sentenced to 10 days in
the county Jail.
Tlirec
ltosc Owen.
Common drunkard.
months in the House of correction.
to the
Bound
over
A.
Boss.
Larceny.
Mary
grand Jury to the sum of *600.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The party that sailed in the yacht Mineral
week ago is at Bar Harbor.
There were forty-seven arrests last weekt
thirty-two of them being for drunkenness.
The shower Saturday was very heavy. Yesterday was clear as a quill with a strong cool
wind from the north.
Two workmen fell from a staging at Cuma

berland Mills and received scalp wounds and
were somewhat bruised.
Officers Frank- and Greely arrested a man
Saturday for stealing a blanket and robe, the
properly of Curtis & Soule.
The Harpswell Steamboat Company ajjs.
talking of building n boat for uexLjywtSSfr to

accommodate 500 passengers.
Mr. Chamberlain, rjLiiknmbcrluin die llomsted. has purchased the Twite hell farm iu
Bethel, and will remove to that town.
Messrs. Fassett & Tompson, architects, of
’.his city, drew the plans for the Masonic
building to be erected at once at Norway.
The bearing on the extension of Pleasant
street will take,

place at the selectmen’s office,

Saccarappa, Tuesday altcrnoou at 2 o’clock.
The
Ellen Doughty, Capt. Doughty,
stocked $3,136 during her iast three (weeks

trip;
4t1

4TK

the

George Washington, Capt. Coffin^

Atlanta, Capt F, M. Bruce,
arrived in Gloucester, Mass,, Friday, where
she was to remain a few days and then sail
fur Portland.
The imports for last week comprised 1193
hogsheads of sugar, 2052 tons of coal, 159 tons
of plaster, 3074 cases of canned lobsters and
20,000 pounds of halibut.
W. F. Milliken and Frank Dudley are shipping 50,000 feet of oak and ash to South
America. The stock is ten inches wide and
over, and one to four inches thick.
William Ladrigan, a repairer for the Gas
Company, was overcome by gas Saturday!
while repairing a break at Deering, Milliken
& Co.’s. He revived after a while.
Mr. ffui. Jordan, who has purchased every
important sand privilege near Cash’s Corner,
has sis or eight teams employed in hauling
sand into Portland for building purposes.
The cruiser

The trustees of Colby University are consulting with Mr. Charles Ramsey, the wellknown landscape gardener, for plans for the
adorning of the college grounds at Waterville.
It is the intention of Messrs. Clark & Chaplin to ship the entire amount of ice in their
mammoth house near Cash’s Corner, to the
south, as fast as vessels can be secured and
loaded.
Mr. W. H. Durgin, of the firm of Durgiu &
Crocker, lias gone to Boston to put a new
range and steam cooking apparatus into the
steamer Forest City, which is lying there
for repairs.
At a meeting of the Cumberland Bar Association, Col. A. W. Bradbury, W. H.

Looney_

and T. F. Keating were appointed a committee to draft resolutions on the death of Capt.
J. A. Gallagher.
Saturday afternoon Fannie True, the twoyear old daughter of Jabez True, fell from
the piazza of the cottage and cut a bad gash
In her head. Dr. Sylvester was called. Concussion of the brain is feared.

FOND OF CANDY.

Drowned Off

Fort

A Swarm of Bees

Invade a

Shop.

Yesterday morning Mr. H. W. Breed of
Cambridge, Mass., who was a travelling
salesman fur F. A Kennedy <& Co., the celebrated cracker manufacturers of
Cambridgeport, arrived in this city by tlie Bijfton boat,

of bees took possession
Saturday
of Haven’s candy store on .Congress street.
Their appearance was very sudden. They
made no attempt to trouble any oue, but devoted themselves to the slock in the store,

and breakfasting with them.
On this account he was unwilling to wait for the island
steamer and

hired a cat-rigged boat from
Conway, who has pleasure boats to let. lie
secured the services of a man named Andrew
Johnson, a Dane, to navigate the boat,
Jobnson, according to the surviving friend,
claiming sufficient knowledge to sail the
boat.
As tlie

boat was putting out from the
wharf, one of the steamboat captains, Capt.
Johnson, advised the party to wait for the
steamer, as tlie wind was blowing very fresh
from tlie north; suggestiods however were
not heeded. The sail boat went along safely
until it had passed the breakwater, and was
between Bug light mid Fort Gorges, when it
careened, filled and immediately sank. The
captain of a schooner lying at a short distance away, immediately lowered a boat,
manned it with a crew of five men', and sent
it to the rescue.
When the boat was reached Morse and Johnson were seen
and
rescued, and, a moment or two afterwards,
a hat and clothes were seen on the surface
of the water.
When reached it was found
that these articles belonged to the body of
Mr. Breed and the inanimate man was taken
into the boat. Life however was extinct.
Mr. Breed’s body was taken to Mr. lticli’s
undertaker’s rooms, and Coroner Gould was
notified.
After learning the facts in the
case ho considered an inquest necessary.
Johnson was arrested as a witness and
placed in jail. Tlie inquest will be held today. Mr. Breed was a line looking man between thirty-five and forty years of age.
The boat tltat met with the accident is
reported to be the same one in which the

Marstou family lost their lives at Diamond
Cove last summer.

was

rapidly diminishing

under their
that they come

Mr. Haven said
He thought the present lot
every year.
would be dead by today, but more will take
take their places by that time. They crowded the store iu the evening, and the electrie
light globe was well filled with them, while
vast numbers of dead bees were piled in the
efforts.

windows.
k
Mr. Lord, who keeps a candy store above
Mr. Haven’s stand, says that last year it was
Impossible to work in his shop because of
the bees.
All hands devoted themselves to
the work of killing the visitors. “If they

come.” said Mr. Lord, “shut the doors and
windows up;

don’t let one escape, for if a

single specimen gets awav it will bring the
hive down on you. They made their appearance here two days ago, hut we managed to
kill them off, and no more have followed

them.”
CITY OFFAL.
An

Letter

Open

to the

Board of

Health of Portland.

To the Board of Health of the City of
Portland:
GentlemenMuch
inconvenience and
very serious annoyance has been occasioned this summer by the entire failure on
the part of our collector of offal to do his
work in a ptoper manner.
Upon remonstrating witli the driver of the
offal cart for his unfrequent calls, he replied
that he did the best he could, but as he had
only one team he could not get around any
oftener.
From the for t that the offal at my house
remained uncollected for a week or more at
a time, the driver’s statement must he correct.
Such entire lack of proper attention to this
matter is criminally careless, and at this
season of the year must be the cause of much
illness.
Whoever is responsible should provide and
enforce some better method of collection.
A State Street Citizen.

PERSONAL.

motes.

isiana

Judge Peabody will pass his vacation iu
Gorham, N. II.
Hon. Edward Farrar aud family of Keene,
N. H., are at Pine Point.
Mr. E. P. Mayo, of the Fairfield Journal,
was in town Saturday and Suuday.
Cauon Sills of St. Luke’s Cathedral will
spend August at St. Andrews, N. B.
Prof. A. B. Morrill of New Britain, Conn.,
formerly of the Portland High School, is in
the city.
Rev. U. C. Hay of Fail River, Mass., is in
the city visiting ids father, Mr. H. H. Hay,
on Spring street.
The wife of Prof. Moses Farmer of Eliot,
has given 8100 to the New Hampshire Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Society.
Rev. C. R. Moore of North Cambridge,
Mass., for many years pastor of the First
Universalist church in this city, has been
visiting Portland during the past week.
Dr. Henry Wilson Ring, a graduate of the
Maine Medical School, aud brother of D*
Charles A. Ring, has gone to New York.
Dr. Ring will continue his medical studies
in New York and Europe.
J. B. Kimball, Esq. of Auburn, died Saturday afternoon. Mr. Kimball was one of
the oldest and best known citizens in Auburn. For many years he figured as one of
the prominent business men of the city.
Tlie funeral services of the lato Professor
Moses Lyford occurred yesterday afternoon.
Rev. A. K.P. Small, D. D., being the officia-

There was a large attendance at the Opera
House Saturday. The cat show has attracted many visitors the past week.
It is a fine
exhibition of household domestics.
AtTrefethen’s Landing Friday evening,the
steamer Greenwood took on board some 75
members of the Trefdale Association for
Great Diamond Island, stopping at Government Landing, where a line was formed, and
headed by Mr. Simeon Malone, president of
the association, marched to Mr. George W.
Beale’s cottage, where they were cordially

by Mr. Beale and family. After a
pleasant interchange of friendly greeting,
Mr. C. N. Evans, in a few appropriate words
presented Mr. Beale with an elegant easel.
That gentleman responded in a very happy
manner.
During the evening there was instrumental and vocal music, short speeches
aDd a very enjoyable time, closing with an
received

excellent collation.
The party returned on
the Greenwood at 10 o’clock.
Superintendent Beale of the Portland Com-

who|has a beautiful cottage on the island, built from plans drawn by Mr. Dorticos, brilliantly illuminated the cottage in
honor of the reception.
The shoe makers of Portland, numbering
pany,

upwards of 125 persons, went

on

their

annu-

al excursion to Long Island Saturday on the
steamer Forest City. A lively game of base
ball was played by clubs made up
ployes in Webb
Cushing’s,.Cox &

am^^pp^MNlMPRnops.

Son’s,

Thecom-

& Cushing’s
JjumglB^WtMitchell
beL^sefr*
aay
enjoyably spent.

ting clergyman. The remains will
to Springfield, Mass., for burial UiAnjT"'
Today, DrJBLh Morrill, the dentist,
and

wifpj.-tKll start

from their residence on

—Wffnlig street, Deering, on a driving tour
through the eastern part of the State, and
will probably not bo-home till the first of
September.
Mr. G. B. Griffin, of.the firm of Griffin &
Sou, a prominent real sstate firm of Jacksonville, Fla., is visiting Mr. S. H. DoteD.
Mr. Griffin comes North for the purpose of

rne

cafe,

Brittauic, of the White Star line.
Mrs. McCarthy’s European trip

Mr. Thomas B.

Foss, of Newton, Mass., is
visiting his brother, M. C. Foss, and family,
of Skowhegau, at their cottage at Peaks’
Island.

The sacred concert in the Gardeu yesterday was well patronized and Moore's Military Band gave a fine programme, the audi-

showing their appreciation by applauding nearly every number. The cornet duet,
baritone and French horn solos were finely
rendered.

Mr. and

Dennett and others,
tional

tailed by the sad death of Mrs. Dunphy,
Mrs. McCarthy’s sister.
THft ITlir.ft (V V

\

Trihnna

cairc

Deering Town Meeting.
special town meeting was held Saturday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The object of the
meeling, as stated in the call signed by L. B.
A

MDa«

O. A. Rounds of the Church of the Reconciliation, has tendered his resignation as pastur. Mr. Uonnds for some time lias been a
sufferer from throat trouble, and he having a
call fTom a California parish, believes a
change of climate wjii relieve him.
His
Utica friends will regret his going.”
Mr.
Rounds is a native of Oxford county, and
has been pastor of
several Universalist
churches in this State.
Mr. O. M. Shaw and family will leave Bangor for Florence, Italy, the first of October,
and will spend the winter there.
Mr. Shaw
and his son Fred, the sculptor, will return
for the summer, but Mrs. ShaW and
Miss
Shaw will go to the Italian lakes.
The
ladies will probably
remain abroad two
years, and will be joined by Mr. Shaw and
Fred during the winter.
Mr. Fred Shaw is

appropriation

was to secure an addiof 81000 to complete the

school house at Woodfords. The original appropriation of 83750- has
be^n ex landed, witli the exception of a little over 8100,
new

kuc cAuiv

ai'piupiiuuuii

was asaea

ior vo

put in the heating apparatus and finish the
building. A good attendance of voters whs
present, and the petitioners for the extra appropriation were defeated. The matter will
have to come up again next spring.
’Tis a comfort to use Index

Soap.

MARRIACES.
I» Hallowed, Aug. 3. Frank A. Dow and Miss
Belle C. Pullen.
In Waterville. Aug. 2, Gideon Picker and Miss
Alvina Mahen.
Ill Wales, July
Annie M. Jenkins.

30 Sylvanus F. Marston and

In Koxbury, July 31, Christopher Seed and Miss
Clara Bucknam.
In Brunswick. Aug. 2, Francois
Drapeau and
and Miss Josephine Laniard.

receiving

many orders for work, among
them two $1000 orders which he will fill during his stay in Florence.
Mr. Edward Young, who was at the time
he left, the oldest engineer on the Maine

Central road, left for California last Mon-

day. Mr. Young first went into the employ
of ttie road in 1853. He lias worked for the
road twenty-seven years steadily. When he
first went on the road, the company owned
but one freight engine, which was compelled to do all the work, including shifting;
and when a place was reached where shifting was necessary, the one regular engine
was compelled to stop and attend to it.
Funeral of

Captain Gallagher.
The funeral services of the late Captain
John A. Gallagher took place at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Saturday
morning. A large attendance of friends of
the Jdeceased was present.
The services
were attended by the Montgomery Guards,
Portland Light Infantry, Mechanic Blues>

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows meets in and the officers of the Portland Cadets.
this city tomorrow, and !on Wednesday the I Large delegations were present also from the
Grattan Literary |Society, the Cumberland
Grand Encampment. The Odd Fellows’ MuBar Association, the Ancient Order of Hitual Relief Association of Maine w ill meet at
bernians and the Irish American Society.
Odd Fellows’ hall this evenimr.
A solemn requiem mass was said by Rev.
The Sewall Car Heater Co. are filling their
Chilian contract. Four cars are now about Father McDonough. Assisted liv Father l.in_
ready to ship, and eight others will be com- nehan, deacon, and Father Seckenger, subpleted In a lew days., The remaining cars deacon. Bishop Ilcaly delivered an address in eulogy of the character of the dewij.l be fitted up as soyn as they are ready.
Considerable excitement was aroused on
ceased, and referred'very touchingly to the
Danforth street Saturday evening.
Hoys fact that the deceased » as a strong and vigwhile digging over some barrels ol ashes for orous young man so very recently. The fun.
coals found a human left hand partially de- eral procession to the grave was composed of
composed. It was probably from some dis- the military companies in attendance and
was commanded by Colonel Lynch, aided by
secting room.
Another enjoyable dance was held at Cape Adjutant Philkrick. The pail bearers were
Cottage Saturday. A large number were Captains Norton of the Infantry, Davis of
present, including guests and friends from the Blues, Eastman of the Cadets, and
this city. Gen. J. M. Brown took over a large
Lieut Ilankard of the Montgomerys.
The
party from this city and the Foreside in his arrangements of the funeral were in eharg
steam yacht.
of Tobin Bros., undertakers. The floral of
On account of tie stormy weather Satur- feriugs were very handsome, among them
day, the excursion of the City Government, being a beautiful pillow with the word
custom officials and press has been
postponed “Captain,” from the Montgomery Guards, a
till this afternoon at 2 o’clock. The Forest fine wreath from the GraTttnv-Literary SociQueen will leave end of Custom House wharf ety with a vase bearing the initials G. L. S.
at the above named hour.
and a handsome bouquet from ex-Mayor J.
The excursion of Boston Encampment to W. Deering.
Maine will be a grand affair. Grand Canton
The Prize Cats.
Cambridge will act as escort, and the BrockThe prizes in the cat show at Greenwood
ton band will accompany the party.
Grand
Patriarch Merriman and other grand officers Garden were awarded Saturday by Capt.
and prominent chevaliers wlil be of the Knowlton. that for the handsomest animal
being decided, by a vote of visitors to the garparty.
den the past week.
Those who are the posSaturday morning the police arrested a wosessors of prize felines are C.
L. Whittier
man named Mary Brown, who resides at a
112 Centre street, best
looking cat, $5.00; Elhouse on Market street. She is sick and inbridge Trott, Peaks' Island, most kittens
She is
sane, and was surrounded by cats.
$3.00; Mrs. Smith,44 Free street, largest cat,'
called “Queen of the cats." There was an
14 pounds, 80.00 ; Alice May Trott, Peaks Isimmense number about the place; thirteen
land, largest black cat, $3.00; Sadie Trefethin one room.
The Diamond Wrench Company, Portland, en, Peaks Island, s'Lall yellow cat, $2.00; H.
Beardsworth, India street, small black cat,
started up their large factory again July 25,
H. T. Skillings, Peaks Island, small
82.00;
and are now running full blast.
They manwhite cat, $2.00; Merrill Place, largest white
ufacture nine siz.es of the wrench in two vacat, $3.00; L. L. Itamsdell, 81 Federal street,
rieties, bright and green finish.
They are coon cat, $3.00. The prizes will be given out
now making from 200 to 300
and
about
to-day, und the cats will remain on exhibidaily,
one-half their production find their market tion during the day. Next week a dog show,
with prizes for various kinds of dogs, will
in foreign countries.
attract the public to Greenwood Garden.

In this city, August 3, Grace, intent daughter of
Janies E. and Nellie Owen, aged 3 months.
In this city, August 7, Mrs. Eliza A. Fitch, aged
86 years 6 months.
[Funeral service Tuesday, at 10.30 a. m. from
her son’s, W. L. Fitch, No. 113 Brackett street
In this city, Auguste, Mrs Ellen Herbert, aged
64

years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from No.

27 Greenleaf street.
At Prout’s Neck,

August JL Martha Alice,
only child of Wm. and MarttuMjrewer, aged 16
months.
[Funeral this morning at 9 o’clock.
In Biddeford, Aug. 8, Dellna Herbert, aged 34
years.
In Biddeford.
years.

Aug. 4, Frank Clement, aged 62

In Waterville, July 24, Sumner A. Wheeler'
aged 86 years.
Iu_ Waterville, July 26, Gardner C. Getchell,
aged 40 years.
In Vienna, July 31, J. H. M. Cook, aged 66
years.
In Jackson, July 29, Mrs. Hannah C.
Deerlng,
aged 86 years 6 mouths.
lu South Lewiston, July 31, M s.
wife
Odrletta,
of Wm. s. Foss, aged 37
years.-daughterof JaBon Hand of Lisbon.

and for sale too.
We bought last spring and
early this summer vast masses
of blankets. We bought them
of men desperate to get rid of
H
them at any price.
At a time- when prices had
as many ups apd downs as a
hotel elevator boy.

looks as If a
Blanket dam had burst somewhere Op the
headwaters of wooly riyer,apd"flooded’us with

***“b
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a languor of mind as well as
body. This condition permits the development of affections and
diseases otherwise Inactive.
In such cases the
system readily rallies under the Influence of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies the
blood,
tones and strengthens the digestive organs, and
infuses fresh life and energy. Try it this season.
“My wife and myself were both generally run
down. Hood's Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made us feel like young people
again. It has done more for us titan all other medicines together.” Richakd Hawkhuhst, Amityville, Long lslanif. N. Y.
“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that hear*
ness in my stomach left; the dullness in
my head,
and the gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blocd gained better
circulation, the coldness In my hands and feet left
me, and my kidneys do not bother me as before."
(1. W. Hull,, Attorney-at-law, Mlllersburg, 0.

and

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Jiy4,

100 Doses One Dollar.
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SIC! HEADACHE!
ICAKTERS
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IndigOBtion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per,
tect remedy lor D&
Enoses. Drowst
Bad Taste In thi
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain Id tho Side, AC

ness,
ness,

They regulate

the

BoW

and prevent Coueti
Ration and Piles. Theeinullcst and easiest to taka
a vial,
in
40
doee.
a
Only onepni
PurelyVeg
etable. Price 45 cents, flvlslsby mailfdr»LdO
_
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bought them

We

for next

winter’s trade, and don’t care
a-last-year’s-bird-nest whether
we sell a
single pair before that

time.
But a whim or freak says
“Try ’em now; bait the people
with Blankets at 20 per cent,
discount, and see what they
will do about it.”
So here they are, right in

sight.

your

(And we wonder If you have our contempt
for the saying* of that conceited old blunderhead, Ben Frunklin, who said “never buy a
thing you don’t want, because it Is cheap.’’)
(As If he himself didn’t hang the dusty rafters
of his mental garret full of crochety rubbish,

cheap, mouldy

and

useless.)

One pile of these Blankets,
white and colored, you will see
are marked 75 cents a
pair.
And we’ll just leave it with
you to say whether they are

cheap

A

LARGE

T

dREAT

Next

called

so

they

in favor

SITUATION

ire You Familiar witli the Plans
■<%DF

on

snow.

They are white, heavy, honest and big. Yes, almost as big

the lie the Boss-town Sunday newspaper tells about its
circulation.
Price now $2.00 a pair.
Price next autumn $2.50 a

Buy 4 of them

neighbor

lot

Geotlem's $1.75 Laundered Percale Shirts, $2.50 Pair.

25, 39, 50

price will
■

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. HATES, Asa’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

Superintendent of Agamies. Eastern Department.

I JAMES

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

,pe

can

be put

are

Colored

HOSIERY SALE
1200 PAIRS

numberless—the

Ladies’ Fast Black Hos$
at 31 Cents.
Usual Price, About 50
Cents.

so

SALE TO COMMENCE

Saturday Morning,
JULY

62

inches

to blan-

to the

pair,

w*
tr

Jly30

$3.00

a

pair.

Lots of other

lots, but

news-

paper space costs too much to

advertise them.
Such bargains in Blankets
we have never seen,
although
the Blanket business is as

familiar

to

Kentucky
locate

us

as

whisky

to

it

nearer

home if

we

dared.)

this batch of Blanket bargains
for your benefit, not for ours,
for we are not
eager to sell
them before Fall.

you; meaner than to roba child of IU chewing
gum and chew It yourself. But then it will give
them enough to chew on when
they see the
Blau Wet bargains we are letting out this roasting doc-days weather. If not, they can chew
on their store-rent bills which
they will And
about as nutritious as a ilumb-bell, and as long
as

it,

the winding up of

a

Waterbury wstch.)

By the

way, before we forget
have made a lot of Bed

we

Comfortables,

made

of

fine

twilled
Satine, unbleached,
stuffed with nice batting, and
tacked with red wool yarn.
Large size. The price next
Fall will be $1.75 each. We

On the 18th day of August
the Blankets will be withdrawn from sale at these prices.

Horatio Staples,
Middle

S't., Junc.

of

Free,

PORTLAND, ME.

BARGAIN NO.
,

All Wool
“
“

“
11

Former Price.

I

42 In.

Checks,40 in.

Serges,

wide,

wide,

White,!45 in.,

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
If. H.-A.U Uribe Hl’KDKTT OKU AN

Marked Down Price

mglc.,

BOc

75c.,

BOc
BOc

$1.00,

Jyl5

Former Prioe.

All Wool Checks, 38 in. wide,
Pin Checks, 38 in. wide,
“
“
Ifliktures, 38 in. wide,
Trtcots, 38 in. wide,
“
11
Highland Suitings, 38 In.,
11
“
Serges, 38 in. wide,

We

RINES

Marked Down Price.

No. 8 Elm Street.
myl7

UNION CAMPMEETINC.

, IARTHA S 6R0VE.

for further particulars enquire of
GKO. L. KIMBALL. Sec’y.
Portland, Aug. 1,1887.
aug2il4w

a
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a good i
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horse, and
H. SMITH.
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B MALIC—New Top Buggy made here
first class in all respects. Apply to JOHN
W. DYER, No. 235 Commercial street, or F. C.
Hayes, Plum street.
4-1
inland lotn
Diamond
among which are six of the best
laud. W. H,
ISO

for
on

Middle St.

sale,
the Is4-1

SALK-Store and stock of goods In
FOB
country village. An excellent situation for
best of
a

trade,

given for selling. Fullest
solicited. H. W. LOVKJOY A CO.,
reasons

Investigation
North

Bndgton,

Me.

3-1

SALK—A lot of good manure, may be
seen at J. B. i'LAKK Si SONS, 37 Tyog St.

FOB

SALK—The spacious house and grounds
FOB
Danforth and High streets adorned
with fine old elm
corner

trees owned aud occupied by the
late Jobu Mussey Esq., frontage about 110 ft. on
Doufuith and 190ft. on High st; total 25,000 sq.
ft. The above property Is offered at a very low
price, perfect title guaranteed, terms easy. BKNJ.
■SHAW 4SV% Exchange St.
2-1
a 2

story house, nearly new, at
Is1®!!
A
Woodforat, near horse cars, contains 7
rooms, with large lot, chance lor garden, pleasant
location, on a good street; party seeking suburban locations, will do well to examine thla propN. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exerty and price.
change St.
2-1

17®* •ALB—Steam fire proof safe.

Msnufactored by Am. Steam Safe Co.
CombinaItood size and in prime condition.
ALHASKELL, 373 Fore Street.2-1

ff-

gS«Jgeff.
FREI)

WALB-One flrst-ciass family horse, safe
for anyone to drive, weight 1200
F®*
pounds, age

length Bit.,
Inches,
dyeing purLaundry also new fittings for same, and
new washing tank with brass lancets tor
Laundry
to be seen at Casco l)w House, 13 Plum street.
Por terms apply to GEO. A. THOMAS, 146 Danfurth

EVERY BED FREE.
Cairn have been built up by the
of our Liquid food lor lo lo OM
days so that the wound healed
without the uld of uu operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by Its aid ulone for
several days. W hen not retained
by the sioiuaeh. Injections can he
given w ith success.
use

Liquid Food is adapted tor all ages. In health or
disease, as It *111 make, by the use ot one tablespoonful tour times dally tor an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by

street.

y.y

SALB—A large two-story house In good
condition, with shed and stable, and about
one acre of laml, with excellent fruit
trees, etc.
bel ng the estate of the late Jacob Rowe, situated
in the lower vtlUge ot New Gloucester. Me.
A
delightful summer resldeuce.
Fur particulars
Inquire of REV. C. H, ROWE. Whitman, Mass., or
Mr. Geo. Held, New Gloucester, Me.
2tt-2

Tw< B«n*ca

Male ••
VcMcadea
Mlrcct, Oakdtlc, Drrrisa.
E of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is si earn heated; piped for hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are wlthlu one mile of Market
Square. Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiiug Land Company’s property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
KOLLINH A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
H. O. BAILEY a CO., No. 18 Exchange
St., ftxrtV«r

WANTED—Two ladles desire furnR00.HK
ished rooms, with board. In private family;
a

the second floor, the other to
have unobstructed, northern or eastern light; location In the western part of the city, and near a
horse car line preferred. Address H. B. SKEKLK,
317 Danfortli street.
6-1
one room

to be

011

—

A

gentleman

can

find a

augl

THE HURON

Dairy Salt

The Beat Table and Dairy Nall
offered to the public.

Van ted, the

' )nt

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO.. Mon.
my33__MWhUtt
TO INVESTORS I

Sure

JOPEIAND
1M

AT

&

—

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
epp. City Hall,

Congress Street,

Portland,^.

NOTICE.

Having secured

Sets, 4c.

Jly20dXt

more convenient

and desirable

• 0OI11S at 373 1-3 t
nngrea. Hired, Corner af
-reen Hired, I have moved my
olHce to the
a ante.

<

Clocks and

jI

iuruiiure.

Large Profits.

BAR

HARBOR,

HULL’S COVE, SALISBURY COVE,
NORTHEAST HARBOR,SEAL COVE
And PRETTY MARSH.
The stock Is dividend paying. The officers of the

Company are;

UIHMT«kS

Hon. J. K. Bonwiu,, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Jambs t. Kihkbk, General Managur *»U>n & Maine K. *., Boston. Mass.i"
T~
Hon. 1*. A. Cony, Bses. 1st National Bank, Angusta, Maine;
Jas. S. Mooke, M. I) Bax Harbor, Me.,
Chas. E. Mokkisi*, M. !>., Bar Harbor, Me.,
JomnT. UmoiNS, Att'yat Law, Bar Harbor,
Me.,
Eked C. Lyman. Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Geo. H. Ghant, Banker. Bar Ilarbor. Me.,
J. H. Man lay, Treasurer Augusta Water Co.,
Augusta. Me.
A few shares of the Treasury Stock Is now offered for sale at psr
*lu pub sHAgc
proceeds to be used to develops and Improve the proThe right to advance the price of stock
perty.
without notice is reserved. It numbers among Its
stockholders some of the shrewdest anti best business men In New England. All Information desired, relative to the standing of the Company, turn
Ished (to whom application for stock should IA
—

—

made) by

A. ( OS V Augu.ca, We.,
UEO. H.liH 1ST, Treasurer,
aug6d2wBar Marhor, Mr.
Hea. D.
•r

Straws!
Straws!
Straws!
An Immense assortment of Mens and
Boys
•traw Hats, selling very cheap.

COE,

with

THE

3-1

BENT—Corner Pine and Clark Sts., 6
rooms, large pantry and closets. Sebago wa*
ter, all In Qrst class order.
Enquire of liENJ
SHAW 48H Exchange St.
2-1

IjtOB
X

HATTER,

107 Middle Street.

The

house of 11 rooms,
rent out
of It of 6,7
8 rooms, 42 Pine street; call to
T®
examine aud learn

DR. OSCAR It. BRANN.
JlySS

cod’im

SUMMER VISITORS

or a

or

particulars, between the hours

of 3 to 6 p. m., or alter tea, for next week.

1-1

TO LET -A milk larm situated at
F ■*■***
Falmouth Foreslde, 3 miles from Portland,

Xnowuas the Moody Kami; pasturage and hay
head of cattle: ruiming water Ur house and
Enquire on PREMISES.
30-2
A,ET—Furnished
rfio
room*, with or without
X board, at 43 HANOVER £t. Also stable.
for 20

.pending their vacations In Portland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the tact that

WYER GREENE & CO.

barn.

__

_

___28 4

TtO I-ET—The Dr, Sturtevaut place at Oak
X Hill, Scarboro, with one, six or one hun-

dred

acres

of

land.

Possession given Aug. 1st.
3181 Congress

Kuqulre of SETH L. LARRABeE,

keep

as

line a line ol

BOOTS and SHOES
as

Is to be found last of Boston, and their
charms
*
are moderate, willing to live and
let live.
We keep ail the latest
Styles In

street._iS-if
t,ET—At Old

Ladles’, (feats’, Boys’ and Misses’ Boots.
Shoes end Slippers.

*21_18-4

We are sure we ean Nave to p.r <
e.i on»our
money on Pine Goods II you will call at T

Orchard, nice cottage of 8
rooms, mostly furnished, remainder of season, $50. C.M. MILLER, Malden, Mass., Box

ffl®
X

iottsuks
with four sleeping
Beach
rurnisbed

t«» tkt two
rooms, one with two, all
except llneu: with kitchen and dining
roonr; furnish all wood. For further information
IfwJV1"
°f, JDHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
ALLEN, Proofs Neck, Scarboro,
13-tf
LKT-Twti rents of six rooms each la
good condition, on Brackett St.; one of seven rooms on Tate St.; also other rents on
Salem
St. Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET.
8 4

TO

4.

AT-Mouse

2U1

boarding house;

Spring

suitable for a
given about
OEOKt.KS

occupar.

Appl

u tii

OFFICE aud receive reward.
the
on peaks’
Ulaud. or
the steamerscity,
of the Star Line, a long
pocket book, containing $30and a bill
owner’s name. The flmVr wIll be
e«l by leaving the same at THIS
OFFICE,

LONT-ln

one

id

biLk

bei'tn.

in-

sniubTv reiarO
off-'

L0?Tr«rive\meaL^‘^u^u^'^»>
bVrcwardcd bl'SkS* la^le*’
BTOmjttg^nUe.
wm

*

339 CONOUESh
STItEET.

Wyer Greene & Go.,
-w

PonTtann.

_

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S BASE BILL GOODS.

LOST AND FOUND.
ne»r

DENTAL.

eod3m

or wunoui

Evening, August 3d
Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal LOST—^Wednesday
the head of Preble street,
fadtes' bnm"
leather purse, containing
change, a blank
Boquets, Bedding Plants, Set,
check and
key. The fluder may leave *
It “ *“18
5
—

dtl

But still doing business at 177 Middle St. As
he expects to remove later, he is selling Watches,
Jewelry, Cheap to (Tome. Silver
Ware, Spectacles, Opera ana Spy Glasses, Toilet

Investment^

The Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
was organized in 1888, and last tall Its managers
made some valuable purchases of real estate,
which have mere than doubled In value. This
Company owns land In

St._4.4

rtio LET—House 79 STATE STKEET.

to

ere*

TIaine.

KAW

dry,

Juue 1st; stable attached.
HUNT, 18a Commercial 8

Unequalled for Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,

t.r

ONLY

We use In our Hospital 300 large bottles ot every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle soid, and Is not given by
any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
world.

a good,
and well lighted basement
three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of IL E. THOMPSON. No.
lt!4 Brackett
on

a

COM

Lauison, the Jeweller,

the

LET—One more rent In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 11» Middle St.; grouud
floor and

a

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

LET.

some

Agents for Pratt Manufacturing Co.
•

TO

public know where they will gel
the lull value of their money In

(ebltfdSin

W. W. WHIPPLE &

TO

Cumberland street one large unfurnished front room with bay window; also
one tbat is furnished, bath room accommodations.
Call at 618 CON UK ESS STKEKT.
6-1
LET—On

as

■( a
baby dae. aas
thrive, .ever
ehaag. it. feed, hat add Sv. or av.ee drop,
al each feediag, a ad it. loat or aeeded vttalitr will be develaped la IMS day..
Mar Free Haase for M.astoa Hay. camfaia. MS bed., aad i. located at tl I* Jl
Causeway .trees. Wbea aay at the hay.
■altar fraw arrafula, Knea. ar aih.t
.hia dieeaee., they raearer quickly by the
are at aar Liquid Peed.

^

French aud Herman bv natural
Drawing,
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano aud violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. A 8. P. STKVENsT New
Uloucester, Malue.
27-t

Profession

blood corpuscles.

ON

ledldtf

Medical

the

FOOD KNOWN, free (rum Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

or

II'®*
JC

rpo
i

NOTICE.

The «J.bbIb« Oil (or sale by

Personal attention given to all sittings.
e2
eodtt

Table and

and Stone Co.,

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!

FRYEBUA6, ME.,

t'.nef.rw TnW.,, August 30,
did continues one week.
The Annual Business
Meeting of Martha’s Grove t'ampnieelliii; Association will be held on the grounds at
formal Hall, Wednesday, August 31, at 1 30 p.m.
Bedard Furr on P. Sc O. H. H.

24 PLUM ST.

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
pobUshb, me.

dtf

rhe Portland and Lewiston District M.
E. Canpmeeting at

—MANCFACTUitlCI) BY—

raphy.

choice line ot

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
Trlrphan* I-J7-

very

Mid would Invite the Ladies ot
Portland and Vicinity to call and
famine before purchasing elsewhere.

THU IHIPROTKD PORTLtRB

Fine Portrait Photog-

ju*l onplrlnl n Nrplic Hoopiml
k
Iff do, toll for Margie*! Ibbm.

________

BROTHERS.
Pipe

u

FANCY WORK

50c.,
BOc.,
50c.,

Portland Cement

.dive

BOc

39c
39c
39c
39c
BOc.,
39c
BOc.,
39c
BOc.,
10 pieces Cream Brocaded Bunting, All Wool, 42
inches wide, to be closed out at 35 cts. per yard.

dtl

TUNING TO ORDER.

Fancy Work!

BARGAIN UNTO. 2.

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

*

ment.

X.

huff

BEDS,

Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland aud intervale.
Running water tc
buildings, near church, school aud depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.ft-H

HIT71 TIER HOARD -And
PLEAbANT
instruction in all branches of Painting and
also

rue sole agency ot this world Irenowned instru-

In order to reduce our stock of Dress Goods and
make room for the Fall Styles we offer Two Spec*
ial Bargains in All Wool Dress Goods, viz:

Portland,
Mole Agent,
Ask your grocer for it.
JunS
f; f

wr

of 19

.argirnl raw ran
by iafarmiag

him

MALK—l will sell at
bargain (on
Fob
count of ill health), my farm situated In K.N

IJOAHD WANTED—For man wife and lit-U tie girl between one and two years old; terms
must be moderate. Address B. W., Borland Dally
Press Office.2 1

PIANO!

dress Hoods,

a

la

150 FREE

HOARD.

shall let out a few of them this
week for #r.5o.

(If you take advantage of this chance, and
buy your Winter Blankets now. at these
prices, then when winter comes [as come it
sometimes does in these parts] and you see
what money you have saved, you will hug
yourself with delight, [unless you can bribe
somebody else to do it for you] at your
shrewdness and thrift.)

Any physician having

have a bed a.vignvd
■an of thr cbm.
In nddiliou lo onr

of Maine
per day;

BEKLA^l^rtTKEET°prfvate family**

a

Democrat.

from Alabama.
from Prince Edward Island.
A from Khode Island.
4 from 4'onncctlcut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from Maine.
4 from New Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from 20
towns and elites.

every farmer and groceryman will want It; two
thousand now ready.
For further Information
address H, E. JUDKINS, No. 90 High street,
<’> 1
Portland, Maine.

I >0071 TO I.JBT

temporary night-cap

a

dtl

J

for his bald head.
This is a $4.00 Blanket.
You get them this week for
^

from Texas.
from Colorado.
from Montreal.

19-U

30.

TURNER BROS.

-*

ket a six-footer, toes and nose,
and bring a corner up around,

making

RENT rear! St.

hoo.uk.

of
8 lbs.

wide, and long enough

BAKKEI.M WANTED-20 cents
Ijll.OUH
wil1 be paid until further uutioe. GOUDY A

*ALB -One new cylinder,
U1®*
diameter 19
suitable lor

a case,

Blankets, Gray,

TIJANTED—I wish to Inform the ladles of
vv
Portland that I have nicely furnished
rooms and ain prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class manner. I cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston’s Improved method and guarantee a perfect Bt. MRS. A. J. PRAY. 661 Vi Congress street
30-4

poses

^fcan

kicking.)

up

a

firm as their representative In his own
Balarv Increased with experience. References required.
Am. Makukactuhinu House,
16 Barclay St, K. Y.)lylldlawM4w

State,

a

(They are big enough to cover the nine judicial Jumbos of the U. S. Supreme Court, with-

Nextly, perts

HONEST YOUNG MAN
WANTED-AN
for permanent position, with an old estab-

lished

also one good worker and driver,
years;
weight 1150, age 5 years; both warranted sound
and kind;
also a sale with small key. In good order. Apply to K. F. SHAW, Junction
York and
Pleasant streets.
1-1

much difference between one make and another
and so little apparent familiarity with the different
grades by
the majority of purchasers, that we take occasion to
say that
\\ e keep the bent only.
Whether or not our prices are right
be determined by comparison. We leave that to
you. We
•ffnake a specialty of peculiar shades.

:

Me.1-1

6

i

1'

there is

and fluffy” comes
A part case of Newport
Blankets left over from last
We opened them last
season.
November at $4.00, later we
marked them down to $3.50.
You may have what there are
left of them for $3.00 a pair.
crowding

eodif

I

BROS.

The uses to which Ribbons

“Flossy

or

SINKINSON

nov6

colors, styles and combinations countless, and the qualities
and prices asked for them about as
widely diverse.
Two things you may be sure of in buying Ribbons from us
—the very best quality at the lowest possible
price. This is
true of all other departments of our
store, too, but in Ribbons

next

out

jr'wiGHT,

CEO.

Does anybody in Portland need to be told that our Ribbon
Department is the largest in the city ? We think not. But to
all others we would say, it is an
acknowledged fact that our
stock of Ribbons is as complete and well selected as ttiat of
any establishment in New England.

two-case lot

less.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

MEN.

1

Winthrop White Blankets,
broad, long and thick.
Price this week $2.50 a pair.
no

offered.

Jr-.f,

of

$3-00;

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiah 11. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henrv C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Kockport, Me.
Ueoroe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICERS.

Cheap.

cents and up, at

3-1
—

WALDRON.

DIKMTOKK.

are

department.)

in ext r* all .our

tive management.

50 cents“
50

Shirt Waists

RINES

as Important to
(An opportunity as rare
catch on the fly as a millionaire bride,
by a
Three-doliars-a-week dry goods clerk in the

a

lUf
?xpert6nce, strong financial comllMon. large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

pair Good Shirts worth $1.00 each for $1.18.
pair Twilled Shirts worth $1.12 1-2 each for $1.50.
pair Fancy Made Shirts worth $1.371-2 for $2.00.

We can fit Large Men with these.
Extra heavy, with Collar, only
without

weeks.

1
2
1
2
2

—

a

A SALE OF GENTLEMEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS.1

Gray Blankets, weighing
to the pair—a noble blanket.
Price now $2.00 a pair.
Price next Fall $2.50 a pair.
and
follows

TH»H

Cents’ Laundered Fancy Shirts 75 oenfs each.
Collars and Cuffs Free, or Unlauptfered with Collars and Cuffs, 59 cents.

WORKING

CONVERTIBLE

MAINE LAW

a
every
SURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Us agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

$1.00 FOR 75 CENTS._

Boy’s

in

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature in
PERFECT LIFE IN-

Two Collars and Pair Cuffs with each Shirt.
This is a good bargain.

NEW COLORED SHIRTS FOR

are

this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for In case ol lapse.

we ever

WANTED—Parties

WANTED

wise provisions of the Maine Nou-Forfell rftHE
J. ture Law apply only to the policies issued by

NEW

6 lbs.

Then

be

can

$1.05.

and save

Its

Its losses

Operations were mude, and the
patients came—

__6-1

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

tioned.

men

132

WANTED.

Large hyderanger plants, with
from 6 to 20 blossoms on each plant; good
prices wdl be paid (or same. Call or address W. E.
MORTON A Cl).,' 616 Congress street, Portland,

more

ending

Tht quarterly report,
June I,1887, show*

vian girl.
STREET.2-1

promptly.
policies
pays
alter three years.
IT contestable
POH MALk.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
KALI-Pateut right for State
by Its Board of Directors and OffiThe right man can net five dollars
FOB
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques-

BARGAIN.

only $2.95, large

WANTED-By a ScandinaApply to 312 PORTLAND

Union Mutual
a

Extra fine and Nice White Shills
/

Please

to know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman the Chiropodist, will remain at
42 SOUTH STREET until the eighth of the month
then she will leave (or a short vacation of two

over

We shall sell 4 for

woman

HAMMOND A CARNEY, 303 Commercial street.

more

fitted.

In
ny, Boston, te being recognised
all part* of the United State*. Ladles suffering for the want of an
operation known as capital ease;
are coming from all section*.
Liquid food I* given before and
after all operation*.

DEEP.
a

Women.siipportcd by

for

the Murdock l iquid Food Compa-

wanted—a orst-ciass
Bookkeeper
experleueed bookkeeper. Apply to SHAW,

or

pair.
The next

THK

n

A

The benefit of the Free Surgical

Hospital

___4-1

com-

AT

marls

WANTED—A

EBJBAI.E

O. W. Atl,K8
411

K. O. MILVV,

tinsmith who understands foblug °f all kinds and would work In the store
A SfiB&JSi*0 ‘is.1?*!;1 Person. Address J. M.
ANTHOINE A SON, Biddefoni. Me.
22-2

capable cook.

aware

1

1-1

call at
WANTED-A
177 STATE STREET, during the erenlug.

Ladies\pressing
Children's

as a

by rolling

grows

„**»t

fast

situation ol

t

because

as

a

500 CcftKl Night Dresses, 47 cents each. Better
OF PORTLAND, NE1
grades af)BI and 89 cents, $1.10 and $1.25.
Sacks, $1.00 each and up.
you realize that this old and sterling
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany Is
Drawers, all sizes, 25 cents.
1848 under the laws ol Maine?
Ladies’TOrawers, all sizes, 25 cents.
that this CompAhy has paid to
you
Corset Covers, Hamburg Trimmed, 25 cents each. ABEpolicy-holders
their representatives
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
500 Ladles’ Underskirts, at only 39 cents. Better
than SIX MILLION DOLhas to-day
THREE HUNLARS IN ASSETS, and
grades, 59 and 75 cents, $1.00 and up. Better bar- ! IT
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
gains wiM-'hot be offered.
;

This isione of the best lines

“Snowball”

are

man.

honest. Industrious, and

some

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

on

Atlantic

“luk;

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Aaetionem and Commission Merchants

good canrnakers to work
WANTED-Two
corn cans. Inquire of J. P. JORDAN. 12
street.

auadsm

WANTED—Immediately

Trimmed

Hamburg

Drawers, $1.25 pair.

pile

p'row

remnant

and

Insertion

WAN

for gen
eral housework, best of references given
and required. Apply from 9 to 10 a. m.. at 146
DANFOBTH STREET, cor ot State.6-1

ADVANTAGE.

not.

Blankets,
the

300 pairs

>

4

ON

grocery store,

a

■ ED By a young man a situation as
bookkeeper or clerk; I am a graduate ol
Commercial College and have had nine years experience In Keeping hooks and three years In gro18
cery business. Address or enquire of M. No.
LongWharf, Portland Me.
2-1

ibilging; has had two years experience in the reall grocery trade. Address 889 Press Offlee. 8-1

Ladies' New Cotton Underwear, Night
Dresses, Chemises, Corset Covers, etc.,
AT

Out.,

By a young
IVrANTED
kind. He is

PURCHASE.

I
I
I

or

Loudon

—

Drap de Alma, 38 in. wide, 62 l-2c.,
We have bunched together Silk and Wool
Stripe, Black and

Days

vuL-vii, vnuoui^

store

now our

(We’d

Hot

mi«u

as

weight

DEATHS.

_

500 Good Ruffled Skirts, this sale, 50 cents each.
ing, sweaty, sticky sufferers,
who blister in the blazing
500 Hamburg Ruffled Skirts, this sale, 75 cents
each,
August sunshine.
n
Blankets in August!.
500 Extra Ruffled Skirts, tucked, $1.00 each.
blue poker chips in the
(As out of plaoe
500 pairs Hamburg Trimmed Drawers, 50 cents
minister’s aerlnon pocket.)
Yes, Blankets in August, pair.

ence

was cur-

mru>

ainn.

situation In

A

wholesale or retail; some experience at retail; good reference. Address, (1. T. P., Press
Office.
_2 1

Mil Ol. A Its II IP* of the vulue of from $4U to $100 annually awarded
\ty competition. Terms per School Year—Board, laundry and tuition. Including the whole hnglish Course,
Ancient and Modern Languages, and Calisthenics, from SM50 t
*d<H>. Mn-i.• und i*uiniing extra.
Combined-rat* payment (onayear in advance) including with the above piano ami vocal mush and

II,

Paintinw

And where Free St. slyly
seeks to sidle into it sideways,
Right there, on that comer,
is the large, irregular shaped
show-window of the
Staples Dry Goods Store.
Persons looking into that
comer window to-day wall disunmistakable signs of
cover
Mid-summer lunacy.
Cords, solid cords of warm,
wooly, winter Blankets.
In plain sight of the swelter-

Anclin".
Old Orchard "Italia* Hinh hr
m. ""
VVKDNK8HAY, August 10, at 2 p.
shall sell the Old Orchard .skating
84x180
Orchard, Me.; this building Is
24 feet; was built In 1883, at a coat of •»«».MU>
be removed within II months or can remain on
ne
lease for r> years, at option of purchaser; can
examined at any time upon application to mr^•
jy.uuiu
1’orter.

as

ANTED
\\T
v v

_

hindered,

(So that

won, Canada

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

bill clerk.
Address In own handwriting,
stating age and salary expected, F. C. B.. Press
Office.
6-1

1r,

On the Southerly side of
Middle St., just where Cross
St. tries to cross it but gets

AI4TIOS

WANTKD-A young man, residing
/
C1LERK
with Ids parents, quick and accurate at fig-

ures,

Founder, th.'ltf Rgv. RISHOP nELLMTTH, d.b., d. c.l.
Handeome and spselun. buildings of bricksmi .tmie. .tumllng in ISO ACRE* of
Uml beautifully .itustod in s prominent locality on the bank, of the River Thames.
.( Ill
pri
|1
nn
UvClllVM GiitcHipni rllmato, no Malaria. AtrrnKP
drgrrr* of heat and
©old about Hume aa In Ohio and Now York Stale*, four hour* by rail
from Niagara Valla and Detroit, on a through route between Kant and West. The aim of
I
1 j_l
Ciia Collage la to provide the highest Intellectual, and practically useful education.
I I I A I I II
Alvllllll, ITtllSC II spoken in the College.
IV XI’MC and AKT SI* Alt I ALT 1*1*.
full |»||»loma 4'ournr* 1* Lllrratur©, Music and ArL
it
*ehool of
I’oofcm.
WlTator, Gymnaslom. "Hiding School in connection with the
r
Amp
I.4‘i|b*ig (onaervalury ftrhol»rnhl|», (free year at Leipaig). and *-•
JL1U111C.College.

BLANKET-OLOGY.

BRLP.

NAI.E

College,

Patrouess-IIer ltoyal Ulichness. Princess Louise.

as

was

buying machinery

for a oail factory which
he is to establish at Windsor, Fla.
lion. W. W. Tlminas, Sr., arrived home
Saturday night, as did Mr. and Mr?. Charles
McCarthy. They were passengers on the

Mellmuth Ladies’

a swarm

which

NSW ADTIBTIIK9UNTS.

Candy

Corges.

accompanied by Mr. It. L. Morse of Boston,
Mr. Breed was on his
a friend.
way to
Peaks’ Island where tils family has a summer cottage, and as lie
only had the day to
spend with them, he was very desirous of
reaching tlie island as speedily as possible,

APTKBT1NEBKNTII.

NEW

»hawl.
Kinder
“ * HrHU'ER

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The heat made Wheel, la the aaarhel.

a A.YD SPOKTIYG GOODS.

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
“730_eodtf

COLl'.TBU Hit TGI.K*
Buj One If You fait the Bast!
They lead In workmanship, ease

J11WCB LLAWBOIT8.

Sr..C,ll.m?,"V‘

PNQRAVKD
mail

VlMITintj CABM BT
during June, July and August only
and 50 cards for $1.00, Including
Kncpaved
plate
Postage. Plate good for lo.ooo Impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Keinit bypostal note. tJend
W. W. DAY® CO.. Wedding
[or sample sheet.
stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. my30eod3w

jj.o

’Peed, strength
hlll,lfor
of material and
durability In
every way. Kvery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully wah
dtASTKi.. Tor spaed the Columbia
record has never been beaten
LAMB#IS.
ITT Middle MG

;dtf

